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ABSTRACT 

 

 

 Bilingualism is becoming a growing trend in Malaysia due to the role of the 

English language in this technological era and a necessity for today’s development. 

Bilingualism involving proficiency in English and any one of the local languages is now 

widely considered as an asset for socioeconomic mobility in Malaysia. The desire to be 

successful, both socially and economically nowadays is starting to force Malays into 

becoming Malay-English bilinguals. The position of English has influenced even 

parents with Limited English Proficiency (LEP) in Malaysia into striving to embed the 

knowledge of both their native language and English in their children at an early age. 

This research investigates the support strategies used by 25 parents with LEP in 

achieving their goal. This study focuses only on Malay parents with limited English 

proficiency who are currently raising their children into becoming bilingual regardless 

of their own deficiency in the knowledge of English. This research reveals the potential 

motivational ifactors that influence iparents to isupport early child bilingualism and 

identifies the appropriate strategies of support adopted in achieving their goal to iraise 

iMalay/English-bilingual children.  
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ABSTRAK 

 

 

Bilingualisme di Malaysia telah menjadi satu trend yang semakin meningkat 

disebabkan oleh peranan bahasa Inggeris dalam era teknologi dan keperluannya dalam 

pembangunan hari ini. Bilingualisme yang melibatkan penguasaan dalam bahasa 

Inggeris dan mana-mana bahasa tempatan kini secara meluas dianggap sebagai salah 

satu aset mobiliti sosio-ekonomi di Malaysia. Keinginan untuk berjaya dalam kedua-dua 

bidang sosial dan ekonomi pada masa kini sudah mula dirasai oleh orang-orang Melayu 

untuk berupaya bertutur dalam dua bahasa iaitu Bahasa Melayu dan Bahasa Inggeris. 

Kedudukan Bahasa Inggeris itelah memberi kesan walaupun kepada  ibu bapa yang 

mempunyai keupayaan Bahasa Inggeris yang lemah (LEP). Rakyat Malaysia pada masa 

kini berusaha untuk menanamkan dalam anak-anak mereka pengetahuan kedua-dua 

bahasa ibunda mereka dan juga bahasa kedua. Kajian ini menyiasat strategi sokongan 

yang digunakan oleh 25 ibu bapa dengan LEP dalam mencapai matlamat mereka. 

Walau bagaimanapun, kajian ini hanya memberi tumpuan kepada ibu bapa Melayu yang 

mempunyai penguasaan bahasa Inggeris yang terhad dan sedang membesarkan anak-

anak mereka supaya berupaya menggunakan dua bahasa tanpa mengira kekurangan ibu 

bapa itu sendiri dalam pengetahuan Bahasa Inggeris. Kajian ini mendedahkan 

kemungkinan faktor-faktor yang memotivasikan ibu bapa untuk membesarkan anak-

anak supaya mampu  menggunakan dua bahasa dan mendokumenkan strategi sokongan 

yang sesuai diguna pakai dalam mencapai matlamat mereka untuk membesarkan anak-

anak yang mampu berbahasa Melayu dan Inggeris. 
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CHAPTER ONE 

 

1.0 INTRODUCTION  

 

 Moving forward in the 21
st
 century, the iparadigm of our ination’s perception 

towards the iimportance of iilanguage ilearning ihas ishifted ito irecognizing the iEnglish 

language as a necessity in isurviving the iimodern iiworld. iMalaysia is a country that 

believes in and practices unity in diversity. As a nation of many ddifferent ethnic groups, 

Malaysia is a country where distinct cultural practices are not only tolerated by other 

races but embraced and celebrated together. According to the 2010 national census, 

Malaysian citizens consist of Bumiputera (67.4%), Chinese (24.6%), Indians (7.3%) and 

Others (0.7%). The Malays make up the predominant ethnic group in Peninsular 

iMalaysia which iconstitutes 63.1 per cent. The Ibans constitute 30.3 per cent of the total 

populations in Sarawak while Kadazan or Dusun make up 24.5 per cent in Sabah.  i 

(Department of Statistics, iMalaysia, 2010). Therefore, the iexistence of many idifferent 

ilanguages in the icountry is iobvious.  

 

   Unlike monoglot countries isuch as Japan and France, a variety of ilanguages are 

used in the country as a medium of communication within the iMalaysian society. The 

national language, Malay, is the dominant language in the country. The Malay language 

is the native language (mother tongue) of the Malay people while other races are also 

able to converse in the language. The Chinese group in Malaysia converse in different 

dialects of Chinese which include Mandarin Chinese, Hokkien, Cantonese, Hakka and 

Teochew. The third main group in Malaysia, the Indians, are mainly Hindu Tamils from 

southern India whose native ilanguage is Tamil.  
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 English is today a language that itranscends inational iborders. It is no ilonger the 

ipreserve of the iBritish or iAmerican people but has ibeen itransformed into a imulti-ethnic 

means of world communication. wWith the ispread of the new varieties of iEnglish across 

the world in recent years, iEnglish is no longer an elitist wcolonial language but instead 

has become the ikey for access to full involvement in iworld affairs. wThe imultilingual 

state and the icolonial ipast of iMalaysia have resulted in a great section of the population 

becoming bilingual in English and the native language. Of course, Malaysia has 

acwcepted English as a second language since decades ago. The English language is 

taught in schools as one of the requisite subjects in the Malaysian curriculum both at the 

primary and secondary level. Hence, bilingualism has become almost a way of life for 

many Malaysians from various races. This can be observed in the average Malaysian’s 

speech which is marked by frequent code-switching. Abdullah’s (2004) observations on 

code-switching among Malay-English bilinguals provide a clear example depicting this 

way of life among many Malaysians.  

 

 People’s speech is not the only evidence of the bilingual characteristic of 

Malaysia. In urban areas across the country, English, the second language, and Malay, 

the official language, are given equal importance in the wcommercial setting. Billboards 

and signboards, for instance, are in English and Malay. In some cases, English is given 

prominence through bold letters. In urban areas, stores can be seen displaying 

advertisements in English, Malay, Chinese, and occasionally in Tamil. Most 

departmental swtores operating in the urban areas insist on bilingual sales assistants, 

primarily English and Malay, as evident from the job advertisements. In addition, a 

study iconducted  by Md Sidin Ahmad Ishak & Amira Sariyati Firdaus (2010) ishows 

that  the wgreatest ipercentage of iprogrammes (iin inumber and airtime) iaired iover 

iMalaysian iterrestrial itelevision iother than ithe igovernment iowned istations are iin 
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iEnglish, ifollowed by ilocal Malay ilanguage iprogrammes. The rising use of iEnglish in 

iMalaysia iespecially in the iurban areas iand ithe imedia clearly shows that ibilingualism 

iinvolving iEnglish has a very significant role.  

 

 Since investigating the support strategies employed to promote bilingualism is 

the main focus of this study, it is best that the nature of bilingualism in Malaysia be 

described first. Bilingualism in Malaysia takes different forms with different ethnic 

groups. The forms of bilingualism or multilingualism in Malaysia can be summarized as 

follows: 

 

i. iMalay and iEnglish among the iMalays,  

ii. (a) a wChinese idialect and iMalay or  

 (b) a wChinese dialect, iMalay and iEnglish iamong the iChinese, 

iii. (a) an wIndian language and iMalay or  

(b) an wIndian language, iMalay and iEnglish iamong the iIndians, and 

 iv.  (a) any wother ilocal language iand iMalay or  

  (b) any wother local ilanguage, iMalay and iEnglish 

         (Norrizan Razali, 1996).  

 

The form of ibilingualism referred to in this idissertation iinvolves only the ifirst form.  

 

 There are, iof course, iexceptions. Not all Indians and Chinese are either bilingual 

or imultilingual and not all iMalays are ieither monolingual or bilingual as idescribed iby 

Norrizan Razali (1996). Some inon-Malays, ifor instance, iare bilingual in their inative 

language and English, as they may not be proficient in Malay. However, the general 

patterns are represented as above.  
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 The iwgovernment’s ilanguage and ieducation ipolicies, which promote Malay as the 

national language, limit iopportunities for ilearning and ispeaking iEnglish. iSuch policies 

have therefore impeded the growth of the number of iEnglish-local ilanguage bilinguals. 

The Malays who have no iwknowledge of iEnglish remain ilargely imonolingual mainly due 

to the fact that their language is the idominant language and ihence they find little or no 

motivation to learn the other local languages, which have ineither iofficial status nor the 

isocial status or iprestige that English has. Members of iethnic groups other than the 

Malays who have no knowledge of the English language are generally still bilingual 

since they are proficient in Malay, the iofficial and national language of the country 

which they are obligated to learn in order to function adequately in the country.  

 

 Although ibilingualism iremains an ioption for some ifamilies in Malaysia, it ihas 

ibecome ian increasing itrend idue to ithe irole of wthe iEnglish ilanguage in ithis tiechnological 

iera iand a inecessity for today’s development. iBilingualism involving proficiency in 

English and any one of the local languages is now widely considered as an asset for 

socioeconomic mobility in Malaysia. The desire to be successful both socially and 

economically nowadays is starting to force Malays into becoming Malay-English 

bilinguals. The position of English has prompted even monolingual parents in Malaysia 

into striving to raise their with children the knowledge of both their native language and 

the English language. iAs imentioned iearlier, for various reasons, many families in 

wMalaysia ineed or iwant to iraise ibilingual ichildren. They imay iemploy ione of iseveral 

ilanguage use sitrategies to t iry to iaccomplish this, and imay or imay inot imeet iwith 

isuccess. This research will investigate the support strategies used by parents in 

achieving their goal. However, this study wfocuses on Malay parents with Limited 

English Proficiency (LEP) wwho are currently wraising their wchildren into becoming 

bilinguals regardless of their own deficiency in the knowledge of English. The istudy 
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ialso iaims ito iuncover the main reasons that underlie their desire to equip their children 

with the ibilingual iability. 

  

 iThe status of ibilingualism and the iopportunities it offers influence many parents 

in Malaysia to istart iraising itheir ichildren iwith ithe capability to iuse imore than just one 

language i(iNorrizan Razali, 1996). Many ipeople in iMalaysia now iperceive learning 

iEnglish as an ieducational iinvestment and ias a stepping stone leading ito ifuture wsuccess. 

As a result, many parents wencourage wtheir children to acquire English much earlier than 

they themselves began learning in school. Many private language centres and 

institutions are also beginning to offer English courses for children (Lee, 2007). With 

the intense demand for excellence in English, parents feel a strong pressure to meet 

these external societal wexpectations. However, it is clear that external motivation may 

not be the only reason for this wparental motivation. Little effort has been made in 

Malaysia to understand why parents feel English may be personally important to their 

children’s lives (Shih, 1992). Parents need to understand the importance of English in 

order for the country to produce a generation that is well versed not only in the native 

language, but also in English.  

 

 This study explores the factors motivating parents with ?LEP to ?promote the use 

of English as a second language for their children. This is to achieve their goal in 

?making their children able to converse fluently in two languages. iMany researchers ihave 

shown that iboth iparental iinvolvement as well as the isurrounding ienvironment play a 

significant role in ifostering the isuccess of a ichild’s ilanguage iacquisition (Jeynes, 2005). 

Motivated by various factors, many parents are determined to provide their child with 

the knowledge of both languages as well as the ability to use them by iproviding ithe 

inecessary siupport to help itheir ichild to isuccessfully iacquire ithe languages. 
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 Therefore, this research specifically attempts to investigate the possible 

imotivational ifactors that ilead iparents to iraise a Malay/English bilingual c ihild as well as 

to document the iappropriate isupport istrategies iadopted in iachieving ithis goal. The 

iresearch also iattempts to iidentify the most ibeneficial isupport istrategy employed to 

ienable the ichildren to aicquire iboth languages.  

 

1.1 Statement of the Problem 

 In Malaysia, English serves as a symbol of status. English carries with it prestige 

and opportunities which the monolinguals, who speak only one of the local languages, 

are deprived. The prestige and opportunities accompanying bilingualism have been 

identified by Dagenais, (2003) as the main factor motivating parents to provide their 

children with the ability to use the English language. The nation realizes the 

significance of English as a language of science and technology as well as an important 

language for wider global communication. Due to this recognition, forty-six years after 

independence, the Malaysian government reintroduced English as a second medium of 

instruction in primary and secondary government schools. The igovernment 

iimplemented a policy that ichanged the ilanguage iof iinstruction for iMathematics iand 

iScience isubjects to iEnglish in iMalaysian ischools in i2003. The ipolicy is ipopularly 

iknown by its Malay acronym, PPSMI (Pengajaran dan Pembelajaran Sains dan 

Matematik dalam Bahasa Inggeris / English as the language of instruction for 

Mathematics and Science). With the implementation of this new policy, Mathematics 

and Science subjects, iwhich iwere iformerly it iaught in Malay, began to be taught in 

English at the primary and secondary school levels. 

 

 In the Preface to all syllabi and curriculum specifications for Form Four and 

Five (Secondary Four and Secondary Five) Mathematics and Science (M & S) subjects, 
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the Director of the Curriculum Development Centre, Dr. Sharifah Maimunah Syed Zin 

specifically writes that the Malaysian education system is giving greater emphasis to M 

& S education because the hopes of the nation to become an industrialised nation 

depend on its ability to provide quality M & S instruction to its youth. 

 

The PPSMI policy was also formulated to address the declining levels of 

English proficiency among its students. Although Malaysia was a British colony which 

once used English as a medium of instruction, the Malay language has been iimposed as 

the imedium of iinstruction, at all ilevels of ischooling, for iall isubjects, for imore than ifour 

decades after iMalaysia’s iindependence in i1957. iEnglish became a icompulsory isubject 

of istudy iwithin the icurriculum. iHowever, it iwas not a isubject which students were 

required to pass in order to ireceive icertification. iStudents inaturally ifocused itheir ienergy 

on ithe subjects iwhich they iwere irequired ito ipass. Thus, ilevels of iproficiency in iEnglish 

ifell iconsiderably (iVatikiotis, 1993; Gill, 2004).  

 

Although the Malaysian Ministry of Education has considered the 

comprehension aspects of students’ learning process, they have inot taken into iaccount 

what ilinguistic isupport istudents ineed in terms of iproduction.This is itrue of English, 

where the focus of Mathematics and Science teachers as well as English teachers (in 

EST courses) is on ensuring student comprehension while students are rarely expected 

to speak or to write in the language. Students are iaware iof ithis, iand icomments ifrom 

Math and Science iteachers responding to a survey and interviews conducted by May 

Tan (2009) iindicate that iteachers and iparents are iconscious of ithis ishortcoming itoo. In 

iJuly i2009, the Minister of Education announced that the government would scrap the 

ipolicy iof iteaching iScience and iMathematics in iEnglish iand, in 2012, schools would 

start teaching them in the national language again. The call for a reversal in the PPSMI 
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policy was mainly because studies have shown that it has failed to achieve its purpose. 

The policy was aimed at improving the command of the English language among 

students. However, the results for the 2006 -2008 UPSR showed only a minimal 

increase in the English scores. Nor Hashimah Jalaluddin (2008) supported the claim 

through her research which revealed that the level of English proficiency in schools in 

Johor (samples from urban, sub-urban and rural schools) after the implementation of 

PPSMI remained the same. So, although Malaysian students may have had the 

necessary conceptual or theoretical knowledge in the ?content area, they are most likely 

handicapped by their inability to properly express their thoughts and ideas, ?verbally and 

in written form, in iEnglish. 

 

? 
Being educated mainly in Bahasa Malaysia iilimits the iscope of ijob ? iopportunities ? 

iopen to ? igraduates of ilocal iuniversities. iMany iinternational ? icompanies choose to ihire 

igraduates iwho iare ifluent in iEnglish ibecause iEnglish is the iglobal ilanguage of itrade and 

ciommerce. iIn iorder to ichange ithis isituation, iparents are istarting to itake itheir own iearly 

iiactions to promote bilingualism in the family. iCertainly, the iinfluence iof ithe ifamily on 

ithe isuccess iof ichildren’s ilanguage iacquisition is essential (Karther and Lowden, 1997). 

Family needs to provide strong and positive support during their children’s language 

learning process. Hence, some parents iwith ilimited iEnglish iproficiency (iLEP) iare 

istarting to isupport their children as well, to become individuals that are able to use 

English besides their own native language. In order to be able to identify the motivating 

factors that push parents to develop ?bilingualism in the family, this study has conducted 

a survey.  

 

 This research has come about owing to the reality ?that iparents with ilimited 

iEnglish iproficiency? (LEP) imay ifind it ? idifficult to ? ibecome i?involved iin itheir ichildren’s 
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isecond language acquisition due to their own ilack iof iability to converse in English 

fluently. In dealing with this phenomenon of bilingualism, this study ?investigates the 

ifactors that imotivate LEP iparents to iraise itheir ichildren into ibecoming ibilingual and ? 

iconsiders the isupport istrategies iemployed to iachieve itheir goals in iproviding itheir 

ichildren iwith the ichance to iacquire itwo ilanguages, iEnglish and Malay, simultaneously. 

iThese ? isupport i?strategies are iseen ias a iway of icontributing to the child’s iacademic life 

from an early age. It is very iimportant to iidentify ithese istrategies in iorder to ihelp 

iencourage ?LEP parents itowards iraising ibilingual children.   

  

1.2 Purpose of the study 

 

      The researcher’s ?interest in the subject developed ?during her ?stint as an iESL ? 

ipreschool iteacher. iDuring ? ithis itime, the researcher? igained ?firsthand ? iknowledge iof the 

inumerous ?challenges ?parents face when trying to raise bilingual children especially with 

ilimited iEnglish iskills and ilimited ? iformal ? ischooling ? iexperiences. These iparents iwork 

idiligently and ipassionately itrying to help their children ikeep up iwith ?their ?English 

language learning.  

 

 A large body of research ?demonstrates ?that parenting and iparental isupport play a 

major role in children’s language ?development (Bradley & Caldwell, 1995; Bronstein et 

al., 1996; Fan, 2001; Jeynes, 2003). These researchers have found that parents’ 

provision of warmth, structure, and control, as well as their involvement in children’s 

activities in acquiring the language, contribute to their children’s success (Brooks, 

1996). However, there is ?currently very little research about the parenting practices of 

?Asian parents, including those in Malaysia, in relation to promoting bilingualism.  
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The ineed to ifind ways to iexpand isupport iefforts and icreate iways of helping 

children beyond the ESL classroom and school environment is important. The ipurpose 

of this iresearch is to first, iinvestigate the parents’ iperceptions about the iimportance of 

being iproficient in iEnglish based on their views on the value of the language. 

Additionally, the study seeks to identify the ifactors that imotivate Malay-speaking 

imonolingual iparents to i?raise ibilingual ichildren who are fluent in iboth Malay and 

iEnglish. It also ifocuses on the isupport istrategies adopted by LEP parents in ithis iregard. 

Based on the parents’ responses, these strategies ?will be examined further to determine 

the effectiveness of each strategy. This study is iconcerned with two iparticular idomains 

which are imotivation and isupport ? istrategies.   

 

1.3 Research Questions 

 

Specifically, this study aims at answering the following research questions: 

 

1. What are the ifactors that ?motivate Malay ?parents with ?limited ?English 

?proficiency to iraise their ichildren to be ibilinguals? 

 

2. What iare the different istrategies iadopted ?by ?these iparents to isupport their 

children’s ilinguistic ? idevelopment in the iEnglish il?anguage?  

 

3.  Which are the support strategies that have proven to be the most beneficial   

      according to the parents? Why? 
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1.4  Significance of the Study  

 The study sets out to ?identify the factors that motivate a group of parents with 

limited English proficiency to raise their ?children to become? bilingual. ?These parents 

reveal the support strategies employed in order for them to achieve their goal ?in raising 

bilingual children. iParents with iLEP are at a great disadvantage in iproviding ? isupport to 

their children in learning English ivocabulary for instance. Discovering how much eeffort 

these parents put in to provide their children with the appropriate amount of input and 

why they see English as an increasingly important need in the global culture may give 

?educators insights into the impact of economical and social pressures on parents’ 

motivation (Savignon, 1972). 

 

 The? subject is important for the de ?velopment of bilingualism whether to 

government officials, language planners, linguists, ?educationalists or te?achers. iThe 

results of this istudy may also be i iuseful in encouraging other parents with LEP to raise? 

their children into becoming bilingual, and help in creating awareness of the importance ? 

of bilingualism. This will indirectly ihelp in the idevelopment of ibilingualism in 

Malaysia, and ithe ifindings iof the istudy imay be iuseful to ihelp iidentify th ?e iactions that 

ican be itaken by iprospective iparents to iraise ibilingual ichildren as well as iprovide imore 

iknowledge ifor iteachers and i?educational iauthorities in iorder to ipromote bilingual 

?education in the Malaysian ?educational system. 

  

 If the research can show the extent to which parents are aware ? of their 

responsibilities that may affect their motivation, then educators may make teaching 

interventions that will further initiate motivation in students to learn English. This study 

may provide useful data to individuals or faculty who may desire to increase their 

support in promoting bilingualism. Curry (1990) states that knowing the need for 
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support can be applied in the areas of curriculum design, instructional methods, 

assessment, and learner guidance.  iGreater iinsight iinto these issues iwill iallow 

iprofessionals to iprovide more ieffective solutions i and will offer iguidance to iparents. 

 

1.5 Definition of Terms 

 

iParents with Limited English Proficiency (LEP) : 

 iParents with ilimited iEnglish iproficiency (LEP) are parents who iare a ible to 

iconverse ifluently iand iaccurately iin ionly ione ilanguage. iThese? iparents have only the 

basic knowledge? of English. In this study, the parents’ level of proficiency in English 

iwill be imeasured ithrough a inon-formal interview. iLimited iEnglish iProficiency in this 

iresearch is related to an  individual:  

i) iwhose inative language is a ilanguage other ithan iEnglish 

ii) iwho comes from an ienvironment where a language other ithan 

iEnglish is idominant 

iii) iwho ihas idifficulties iin ispeaking, ireading, writing, or iunderstanding 

the iEnglish ilanguage. 

 

Bilingual : 

I According to The Oxford Dictionary of Current English (2007), bilingual is 

defined as a person speaking two languages fluently. iA iperson iwho is iable to iconduct a 

iconversation in itwo languages iis referred to as a ibilingual. This study follows iHornby’s 

(1995:106) definition of bilingual as a iperson iwho is iable to ispeak itwo ilanguages 

iequally well.  
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 iThere are many other possible meanings of bilingualism, ranging from the 

mere use of two languages, iregardless of iproficiency, to icomplete imastery of iboth 

ilanguages ito ithe level of a inative ispeaker. The iformer iallows for even those with ipoor 

ilanguage iskills to be iincluded and idoes not imply the level of native-speaker fluency a 

ibilingual child iwould iideally iacquire in iboth ilanguages. iHowever, the ilatter definition 

imay igo itoo ifar, for ias iSaunders (1988) ipoints iout, it is ivery irare ifor siomeone to attain 

complete mastery in two languages. iTherefore, ifor the ipurpose of this research, a 

ibilingual is icharacterized ias a iperson who ihas the ability to icommunicate imeaningfully 

with ipeople in itwo idifferent languages, iMalay iand English. i 

 

Bilingual iChildren : 

 Bilingual ichildren iare those iiwho are iable to icomprehend and iproduce the 

ilinguistic forms of itwo ilanguages and iwho are also able to use the languages ifluently in 

isocial interactions. iThey idevelop iin iequal degree the imajority of the language skills and 

icontrol of both ilanguages (Garcia, E., 1983). iFor the purpose of thiis research, ibiilingual 

ichiildren are described as children who have ibeen iexposed to itwo ilanguages, iafter ibiirth 

but are istill in the iprocess of ilearning the ilanguages. 

 

iMotivational factors : 

 iInfluences and iratiionale (Gardner, 1972) ibehiind ithe iparents’ idecision to 

iraise their children to become bilingual.  

  

iSupport iStrategies : 

 iLi inguistic, isocial iand iacademic isupport given in itandem with the iappropriate 

iactions to iachieve ithe goal of iproducing ibilingual ichildren. 
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1.6 Limitations of the study 

The findings of this study are ilimited to the self-perceptions and opinions of the 

participants. The study focuses only on mothers and does not look into the support 

given by the fathers. Prior to the study, the researcher intended to look into both male 

and female parents. However, during the selection of participants, it was found that a 

number of fathers do not fall into the category of an LEP parent. Therefore, in order to 

focus only on LEP parents, the researcher selected only mothers to participate. The 

support given by fathers is considered as one of the approaches taken by the family 

whereever appropriate. The data for the iresearch is iobtained through a survey and 

ireflect ivolunteered iinformation as iopposed to iinformation icollected through 

iobservation. iThe study is also limited in that it is not longiitudinal ini inature.  
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          CHAPTER TWO 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

 

2.0 Introduction 

 The literature review will cover three main aspects including the concept of 

bilingualism, the theoretical framework used in this study to explore the motivational 

factors in raising bilingual children as well as parental support strategies in promoting 

bilingualism. The latter part of this chapter will consider the obstacles that the parents’ 

with limited English language ability face in this regard.  

 

2.1 Defining “bilingualism” 

 Even though the term “bilingualism” is very common and used in many formal 

and informal contexts, some clarifications should still be made. The term is used to refer 

to individual and societal bilingualism alike. However, some researchers distinguish 

between these two usages of the term by using “bilinguality” for individual bilingualism 

and reserving “bilingualism” for societal bilingualism (Hamers, 1981; Hamers and 

Blanc, 2000). In this study, the term “bilinguality” will not be used, but is introduced 

here since some citations might contain it. 

 

The term “bilingual” refers to someone who knows two languages (Wei, 2000). 

However, the degree of contact with the two languages varies along psychological, 

social, sociological, socio-cultural, and linguistic dimensions as mentioned in Jwan & 

Ogechi (2004). McLaughlin (1984) has put forward a useful distinction between 

simultaneous bilingualism and consecutive bilingualism for better understanding of the 

notion of bilingualism. He refers in his study to the additional language acquired by 

children before the age of 3 years old as simultaneous bilingualism while consecutive 
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bilingualism happens after that particular age. Therefore, there are two possibilities for 

children to acquire two (or more) languages. The reasons for choosing to raise kids with 

two or more languages are as varied as the families themselves. Even the word 

“bilingualism” has different meanings for different families. For some families, 

bilingualism may be considered as being able to converse in two languages, while other 

parents expect their children to be also literate in the languages. McLaughlin also 

emphasizes that whatever the goals for developing bilingualism in each family may be, 

success appears to depend on whether a “language plan” has been worked out in 

advance. Families who take the time to reflect on how their children will acquire two 

languages and commit to their children’s bilingual language development, tend to be 

more successful in raising bilingual children (Ibid, 1996). The statement above is the 

basis of this study which is to determine the degree of support given by parents to raise 

their children to be bilingual even when there are limitations in their own ability to use 

the second language.  

 

Bilingual speakers are not necessarily the native speakers of the languages 

concerned. It is acknowledged in Tabors and Snow (2007 : 46) that “for children to be 

considered native speakers of a particular language, they must have appropriate control 

over all aspects of the language system”. Developing control of the linguistic system of 

their native language is a major undertaking of the early childhood period for all 

children. They pointed out that children who develop these skills in a second language 

as well as a first can be considered bilingual from the time they are exposed to a second 

language even before they begin to use the language themselves. Baker extends the 

definition of bilingualism to include “someone who is approximately equally fluent in 

two languages across various contexts” (2001 : 88) . The term balanced bilingualism is 

explained by Baker (2001) as a situation where a person possesses an equivalent level of 
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fluency in two languages. He believes that few people are truly balanced bilinguals in 

both languages in all situations. One language will normally become dominant. This 

dominance may be different for listening and speaking or for reading and writing and 

typically changes over time. Due to the reason that bilingualism involves complex 

cognitive and linguistic processes, defining bilingualism is a major challenge. 

Beardsmore (1986) distinguished 35 forms of bilingualism while Mackey (2002) listed 

90 categories according to language use. Many researchers, including Mackey (1972) 

and Lambert and Tucker (1972), have also investigated the phenomenon of 

bilingualism. Thus, bilingualism can take many forms owing to the many different 

situations and actions that cause bilingualism to emerge.  

 

  In this matter, Romaine (1995) outlines six possible situations where a child 

may grow up to become bilingual. These situations take into consideration the 

languages used by the parents, the language largely spoken by the surrounding group of 

people as well as the strategies employed by the parents when interacting with the child. 

The six types are as follows:  

 

Type 1: iOne person, iOne language 

If this strategy is chosen, one parent ispeaks their native language to the child, 

while the other speaks the intended second language when conversing with the 

child. 

 

Type 2: Non dominant home language/one language, one environment 

If this strategy is used, both parents communicate with the child in the language 

that is not dominant in the community. This strategy is based on the perception 
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that the child will acquire the community ilanguage anyway, for instance in 

preschool.  

 

Type 3: Non dominant home language without community support 

iIn this case, the parents have the same language which is not however, the 

community’s. iA ifamous iearly istudy iof this pattern is that of iPavlovitch (1920), 

who presents one of the first longitudinal case studies iof ibilingual iacquisition, iof 

a child of iSerbian-speaking iparents in iFrance. 

 

Type 4: Double non-dominant home language without community support 

iIn this situation, ieach iparent has a iidifferent inative ilanguage, ineither of iwhich is 

ithe iicommunity ilanguage, iand i ieach iparent ispeaks their iown language ito the 

ichild. Therefore, in this case, trilingual, rather than ibilingual, acquisition occurs. 

iOne of the most iiextensive idocumentation of this type can be found in iHoffmann 

i (1985), who reports ion the iacquisition of iEnglish (from the community),  

iGerman (from the mother), and iSpanish i (from the father). 

 

Type 5: iNon-native parents 

iHere, the ipiarents share the same inative language, iwhich is also the language of 

iwider icommunication in ithe icommunity. iHowever, ione or iboth iparents ialways 

tialk to the child in a iinon-native language. Such situations ihave been 

idocumented ie.g. iby Saunders (1982, 1988) iand Döpke (1992). iSaunders, a 

inative ispeaker of Australian iEnglish, iwas iisuccessful iin iteaching ihis ithree 

ichildren iGerman, iiin iaddition ito iiEnglish, iin iiAustralia. Döpke istudied ia isimilar 

situation: the iEnglish and iGerman-speaking ifamilies ishe iobserved iin iiAustralia 

iincluded isome for iwhich iGerman iwas not a inative ilanguage iof ieither iparent. 
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Type 6: Mixed languages  

In this situation, the parents are bilingual and one or both parents switch and mix 

languages with the child. The community may also be bilingual, as for instance 

the case in one of the earliest studies of this type of bilingual acquisition, namely 

Tabouret-Keller (1962), who studied the simultaneous acquisition of French and 

German by a child who was iborn to ibilingual parents in ithe Alsace, a bilingual 

region of France, bordering Germany. 

 

In each case, Romaine identifies the relevant differences and lists the major 

research studies. This is a iuseful inventory of the circumstances through which children 

experience bilingual language acquisition. iAll these children ibecome ibilingual at ihome, 

ibut iall of ithem ilearn itheir ilanguages iiunder idifferent iiconditions ithat iundoubtedly lead to 

different levels of competence in ieach ilanguage.  

 

iIn ithe Malaysian icontext, the ipossibilities of a child acquiring an additional 

language may vary as Malaysia is a imultiracial country. Different ethnic groups in 

Malaysia which include Malays, Chinese, iIndians and other minority groups may 

encounter different language experiences. iFocusing on the Malays, acquiring a isecond 

language is inot iconsidered a inecessity to ifunction in the isociety as their inative ilanguage 

iis also the inational language of iMalaysia.  However, the importance of English 

nowadays influences parents to iemploy istrategies to ensure the ichild iacquires iboth 

ilanguages, iEnglish iand iMalay, iby itaking on certain support strategies.  

 

2.2 Bilingualism in Malaysia  

Given the ivarious idefinitions of ibilingualism offered by different researchers, it 

is appropriate that a definition of the term bilingualism in the Malaysian icontext be 
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given here. While the definitions given by different researchers may either be too 

unrealistic or ambiguous to describe the situation in Malaysia, the definition of 

bilingualism as given by Hornby (1977) may best depict bilingualism in Malaysia 

where English is one of the languages acquired. Hornby says that “bilingualism is not 

an all-or-none property, but is an individual characteristic that may exist to degrees 

varying from minimal competency to complete mastery of more than one language” 

(p.21). 

 

Bilingualism has existed in Malaysia since centuries ago. In the sixteenth 

century, rural children in Malaysia were kept imonolingual iwhile iurban ichildren iwere 

igiven ithe ichance to ibecome ibilingual. This brought about isocial istratification ialong 

iethnic iand igeographic ilines. Language is regarded as an important ipart iof iethnicity. 

“Language issues have played an important role in modern Malaysian history and, in 

almost every racial crisis, language has proved to be one of the controversial issues” 

(Asmah Omar, 1979). Multi-ethnicity in Malaysia has resulted in the iimplementation of 

the Malay language as the official language in order to achieve iunity. iIn i1971, ithe 

iGovernment of iMalaysia passed the iEducation iEnactment iBill to iwork itowards a 

icommon ieducation isystem ifor iall, iusing Malay language ias the imedium iof iiinstruction 

iup tio ithe iuniversity level.   

 

The cultural diversity in Malaysia has resulted in many different languages used 

in the society. Malaysia’s igoal in becoming a well-developed country has promoted the 

use of English in many domains in Malaysia. The Malay language is the sole national 

and official language. As the national language, it is taken to imean a language which 

should be used by individuals, by groups, as well as by private and public bodies in 

every field and activity of life.  
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 Even though  the Malay language is the national and official language, English 

has also become the most required language in the idevelopment of the country. This 

condition has encouraged the increasing number of ibilingual and multilingual speakers. 

Today, the national curriculum provides the teaching of iEnglish in schools for a 

maximum of one and a half hours per week. However, the importance of English ihas 

increased itremendously in the worldwide academic and occupational domains. Tan 

(2009) explains that the development and advances in scientific and technological 

domains rely on English as the primary language. Lack of English language proficiency 

is hindering graduates from getting a good job. 

 

The findings of a study by Nor Azmi Mostafa (2002) ishow ithat ithe imajority iof 

ithe iMalay istudents iwho took part commonly speak more Malay than English iin itheir 

ieveryday ilives. iThey ialso ihave ibetter iMalay iproductive ilanguage iability as icompared to 

the iEnglish iproductive ilanguage iability. Likewise, ithe istudents ialso ihave ibetter iMalay 

ireceptive ilanguage iability as icompared to itheir iEnglish ireceptive ilanguage iiability. iWith 

irespect ito isecond ilanguage ilearning, ithis iindicates ithat ithe iMalaysian istudents' 

iibilingual iability iis imore iinclined itoward "receptive bilingualism", idemonstrating ithe 

ability ito iunderstand itwo (ii.e. iMalay and iEnglish) ilanguages ibut ibeing iable to iexpress 

ithemselves iin ionly ione (ii.e. iMalay) ilanguage. iThis form of ibilingualism has been 

studied by iresearchers isuch ias iHockett (1968), iBaetens-Beardsmore (i1982), and 

iHaugen (i1987). 

 

Malaysia being a multicultural and multilingual society iexposes children to 

different languages in the home, community and school. iGenerally, Malaysians are 

bilingual, that is, they speak and understand their own mother tongue and the national 

language, which is Bahasa Malaysia. In fact, some people are trilingual, that is, ithey 
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speak and understand their own imother tongue, the national ilanguage, and English, the 

second language of the country (Halimah Badioze Zaman, 1998). Due to its status as an 

important second language, the use of the English language in Malaysia is quite 

extensive. The popularity of the language greatly enhances the value of the language 

and its importance. This influences the nation to learn English as a second language and 

therefore hold positive attitudes towards bilingualism. Bilingualism is no longer taken 

for granted by some parents and teachers who now irealize the importance and 

functionality of having the ability to speak more than one language.  

 

The prestige iand opportunities iaccompanying bilingualism motivate many 

parents to provide their ichildren iwith the ability to use the English ilanguage. This has 

resulted in a high rate of bilingualism among the people, iparticularly among those in 

urban areas. English, in fact, is retained as a very important second language in the 

school curriculum.  

 

iMost iof the iresearch ipertaining ito the idevelopment of ilanguage and iliteracy 

(ie.g. Heath, i1983; iSnow, 1986; iTaylor and  Dorsey-Gaines,  i1988) has been conducted 

with English-speaking children. iIt iis not iclear ihow iinitial iexposure to a second language 

iaffects the isubsequent idevelopment of iliteracy iskills in that ilanguage. Very few studies 

have investigated the multilingual world of children ifrom the parents’ perspective even 

though researchers have stressed the need for itapping into the multilingual and 

culturally diverse contexts of today’s society (Cairney, 2005; Nutbrown, Hannon & 

Morgan, 2005). Since Malaysian children live in a multilingual and multicultural 

society and are learners of iEnglish as a isecond language, we ineed ito understand more 

about ihow these young learners acquire the ability to use English tihrough support from 

their parents, particularly parents with LEP. 
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Thus, to understand the aforementioned, we need ian in-depth exploration of how 

parents with LEP develop support strategies for their children to be able to 

icommunicate in more than one language. This research therefore investigates how 

Malay iparents with LEP help their children to acquire and develop literacy in the 

English language through the domains of the home, and community.  

 

2.2.1 The Current Status of English and Malay in Malaysia 

 Malaysia is a multi-ethnic, multi-lingual, post-colonial nation where English has 

a long history of institutionalised functions and is used intranationally as a second 

language among fellow-citizens.The imother tongue of most Malaysians is the language 

of their irespective ethnic group, whilst the national language is the Malay language. 

Although Malaysia consists of many ethnic groups that use different language, 

interaction between groups is more often in Malay than in English as it is the language 

of the largest ethnic group, the Malays. However, English continues to command 

considerable prestige, and demonstrates a range of intra- and international uses. 

Internationally, it is used as a vehicle of communication across diverse linguistic and 

cultural groups, and is clearly important to the educational endeavors of the people, and 

the technological, economic, and global aspirations of the nation. Intranationally, it is 

learnt early in life, and sometimes mastered to high levels of proficiency, it is 

considered a dominant language of the more educated segment, spoken in almost every 

aspect of Malaysian life, and plays a lively part in Malaysian urban society.  

 

 This view, however, does not reflect those in rural areas or in the lower 

socioeconomic levels where English competence is a low priority, and this seems to be 

particularly true for the Malay community (David & Govindasamy, 2007;Gupta, 1997). 

Hence Fishman’s (1980) distinction between multilingualism as a societal phenomenon 
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and as an individual phenomenon is relevant here, as not everyone in ‘multilingual 

Malaysia’ is necessarily multilingual. It is easy to overlook the fact that individual 

bilingualism is not a given in the country, nor is it always a desired goal or a welcomed 

practice. On the contrary, the quest for bilingualism may well be fraught with invisible 

tensions and unspoken misgivings manifested in subtle ways in learners’ experiences 

and reproduced in larger policy decisions. 

 

The Malay language, as national language, is taken to mean the ilanguage iwhich 

should be used by individuals, by groups, by private and public bodies particularly. iAs 

the official language, iit is the language to be used by the government in the conduct of 

its ibusiness (Parliamentary Assembly Debates, 1971: columns 239-240). However in 

the 1990s, questions were asked about the relevance and sustainability of this language 

policy in the face of globalisation, and Malaysia’s own aspirations of achieving a 

developed nation’s status. This led to actions of prioritising English as a subject in the 

school curriculum and to teach Mathematics and Science in the English language. 

Nevertheless, within a few years, the government withdrew the action and announced 

that the medium of instruction for Mathematics and Science will revert to Malay in 

national schools. This move upset many and some have accused the government of 

bowing to pressure from nationalistic groups that criticized the use of English, claiming 

that it compromised the position of the Malay language and undermined the Malay 

culture (Lotbinere, 2009). Therefore, Malay is currently the official medium of 

instruction at the primary and secondary levels in government schools. With the switch 

to Malay as the one and only medium of instructions at these levels of education, the 

English language, though compulsory for all pupils, is taught as just another subject in 

the school system.   
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Although English has been accorded the status of an important second language 

in Malaysia, it is only second to Malay language in importance and is not a second 

language according to the definition in applied linguistics. English may not necessarily 

be the second language of Malaysian students. It can be the first, second, or even a 

foreign language depending on, among other things, the locality they live in. However, 

with the current growth of Malaysia, children particularly those who live in urban areas 

have become familiar with the language and use English in the home as well.  

 

2.3 Parental Motivation for Bilingualism 

Motivation has long been thought to be an important factor in second language 

research. This study is related to what are called motivational orientations, first 

introduced by Gardner and Lambert (1959), and are defined as types of goals for 

learning another language. Parents may be motivated to promote bilingualism to their 

children for different reasons. Cummins (1981) icites istudies that ireported ipositive 

ieffects of ibilingualism, iamong ichildren whose iproficiency iin iboth ilanguages ihas 

icontinued to idevelop, ion their iability to analyze iand ibecome iiaware of language, as well 

as itheir i overall iacademic ilanguage iskills. iHe istresses ithat in igaining icontrol iover itwo 

ilanguage isystems, ithe ibilingual ichild ihas ihad to idecipher much imore language iinput 

than the unilingual or monolingual child, iwho ihas ibeen iexposed ito ionly iione ilanguage 

isystem. iThus, ithe ibilingual ichild ihas ihad imore ipractice iin ianalyzing imeanings ithan ithe 

iunilingual ichild. iHowever, iCummins (1981) ialso ipoints iout ithat ithe ieffects iof 

ibilingualism ion ichildren's eiducational iand iiintellectual growth idepend ivery imuch on the 

itype iof iibilingualism ithat iis ideveloped. iWhere ichildren idevelop low ilevels iof 

iproficiency iin bioth ilanguages, iieducational and i intellectual iprogress iwill ibe islowed 

idown. iHowever, iwhere ichildren's iabilities in iboth ilanguages iare iirelatively iwell 

ideveloped, ibut not inecessarily iiequal, ithen there is ievidence that ibilingualism ican 
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enhance intellectual functioning. iWhere ichildren do not idevelop a ihigh, iage-iappropriate 

ilevel iof iproficiency in ione iof itheir ilanguages and a relatively iliow iilevel of iproficiency 

iin ithe iother ilanguage, ineither ipositive inor inegative ieffects iwould ibe iexpected. iResults 

of studies that iexamined iclassroom iperformance iof ichildren ialso iindicate ithat iiproficient 

ibilinguals iare isuperior to their imonolingual icounterparts in the iareas of icognitive 

idevelopment and iacademic iachievement (iGonzalez & iMaez, i1995; Lewelling, i1991). 

iThis is ianother important motivational factor for parents to iintroduce a second language 

to itheir children. 

 

Many parents believe that their ichildren and ifamilies will ibenefit from the 

experience of being bilingual.  iResearchers i ihave iprovided idata on iwhy iparents iwant 

their ichildren to ilearn a isecond ilanguage, ias iwell ias parents’ imotivation, iattitudes, 

isupport, and icommitment ifor iraising a ibilingual ichild. Parents in many communities 

irecognize ithat itheir ichildren iwill ihave social, iacademic, and ieconomic advantages iif 

ithey iare iibilingual (iLambert & iTaylor, i1990).  iIn a iLos iAngeles iTimes ipolli (iOctober 15, 

i1997), iboth iproponents iand iopponents of bilingualism, iregardless iof itheir icultural 

ibackgrounds, iiwanted itheir iown ichildren ito idevelop icompetency iin itwo iilanguages 

(cited in Lee, 1999). In her icomprehensive istudy of idual ilanguage ieducation, 

iiLindholm-iLeary ( i2001) ireported ithat all iparents iwanted itheir ichildren to ibecome 

ibilingual, iand iwould irecommend iit ito iothers. iA isurvey ifinding iby iUnai (1997) ifoundi  that 

iparents, who iunderstood ithe ipurpose of ibilingualism, ibelieved ithat it iwas iimportant ito 

iilearn ia isecond ilanguage.  iWhen iparents iwere iiasked iif itheir ichildren were learning both 

ilanguages iwell, the following percentage of iparents iresponded positively: English 

iparents – 72%; iSpanish iparents – 91.2%; iand iSpanish-iEnglish ibilingual iparents –

89.5%. iThe if iollowing inumbers of iparents in ithese igroups ithought iit iwas “very 

important” ifori their children to ilearn a isecond ilanguage: English iparents – 64%; Spanish 
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iparents – 95%; and iSpanish-iEnglish ibilingual iparents – 82.6% ( iShannon & iMilian, 

i2002). iThese i ifindings iclearly iisuggest ithat iiparents irecognize ithe iadvantages iof ibeing 

ibilingual. This claim is clearly supported in iCraig’s i(i1996) study of iparents iin ione 

ipublic ischool idistrict iin ia imajor imetropolitan iarea, where the results ishowed ithat i imost 

iparents ibelieved ithat bilingualism ishould ibe ipromoted irather ithan idiscouraged. 

 

In exploring the irole of iparents in early childhood language development, 

DeHouwer (1999) ihighlighted, among other things, that there is a “general lack of 

studies systematically investigating the links between bilingual children’s early 

language development and the environments they grow up in” (p.80). iAlthough this 

article was not based on a study, it provided iimportant igroundwork on the ipossible role 

of iparents in the process of shaping their ichildren’s ilinguistic behaviour. iIn particular, 

she discussed what she calls ‘impact belief’: “the parental ibelief that parents can 

exercise some sort of control over their children’s linguistic functioning” (p.83), a 

inotion that is at the base of this study in which arguably, the decision to raise children 

with ia second language iis one that is based on their beliefs and perceptions of their own 

ability.  

 

Furthermore, King and Fogle (2006) argued ithat “parents have a good deal of 

ammunition in terms of what motivates them to raise their children ibilingual from both 

the popular press and their own experiences” (p. 707). These motivators itend to fall into 

two categories: bilingualism as an iadvantage for social and economic reasons, and 

personal experience related to language ilearning, especially the importance of istarting 

young. These aspects of motivation will be included in this study to identify the various 

motivators for parents to raise their children bilingual despite their own lack of English 

language proficiency. 
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2.4 THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK 

The study adopts three theoretical frameworks to uncover the motivational 

ifactors ithat ipush iparents to iraise itheir ichildren ibilingual and the isupport istrategies 

iadopted by iparents in ithis iregard. To determine the factors that motivate the parents to 

raise their children bilingual, the researcher refers to Dagenais’s (2003) major language 

contructs as well as one of the components in itheoretical model of parental involvement 

constructed by Walker, Wilkins, Dallaire, Sandler, & Hoover-Dempsey (2005). 

Bronfenbrenner’s ecological theory (1979) is referred to in order to explain the support 

strategies used by the participants in this study in raising their children.  

 

2.4.1 Value of bilingualism 

Dagenais’ (2003) investigated the reasons why immigrant families in France 

would want to encourage their children to learn the second language of the country in 

which they reside in. Her conceptual framework, which influenced part of this study, 

discussed five major views that parents may adopt when explaining their reasons for 

investing in bilingualism for their children. The notion of “value” is the basis upon 

which Dagenais' (2003) framework of linguistic capital, social capital, transnationalism, 

investment and membership can explain the reasons for learning and using a second 

language.  

 

These views are explained as follows: 

 

1. Language as icapital: the iknowledge of ilanguages that are valued in 

particular markets may iincrease a person’s ieconomic status iwithin a 

community or society. Dagenais found that parents feel that by iintroducing a 

second language early, ichildren will be more imarketable. 
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2. Language and social value: For some iparents who value bilingualism and 

multilingualism, economic igain is not sufficient; isome parents may believe 

that knowledge of more than one ilanguage will lead to increased social 

status and will allow their ichildren to have iaccess to important language 

communities.  

 

3. Transnationalism: iAccording to Dagenais,  

“People rely on iresources as ithey move from place to place. (…) 

Transnationalism may lead parents ito invest in immersion education and 

multilingualism as a means of ifacilitating their children’s mobility and 

increasing their assets wherever ithey might reside in the future” (p.273). 

 

4. Investment: A topic also covered in iPiller (2001), investment is “a construct 

that articulates the socially and historically mediated relationship of learners 

to language, education, identity and community” (iNorton, i2000, in 

iDagenais, 2003, ip.273i).  Norton’s (2000) definition of investment states 

that the motivation for people to invest in a language is based on the idea 

that “they will acquire a wider range of symbolic and material resources, 

which will increase their value in the social world” (p.166). 

 

5. Membership: iiFinally, iDagenais, idrawing on Wenger (1998), discusses the 

notion of imagined communities, in which parents, ioften using their past and 

present iexperiences, iimagine how ibilingualism will iserve their children in 

the future, both for ilocal and iinternational icommunities.  
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Dagenais’ ifive views iprovide igrounds for which parents imay choose t io raise 

their children with a second language. Dagenais pointed out that parents draw on their 

own experiences and imagined communities in which their children can integrate and 

move through, and will look for ways to help their children. However, contrary to 

iDagenais’s research, the subjects of this study are inot members of a minority group but 

ithey itoo iseek to iintroduce a isecond ilanguage to their children. Because of this reason, 

the framework used in this study selected only three views from Dagenais’s construct 

which are, 1) Language as capital, 2)Language as a social value, and 3) Investment. 

Dagenais’s views on “Transnationalism” and “Membership” were not taken into 

account in this study as these two views apply particularly to immigrants. 

 

Language as Capital 

The belief that the English language has value, in that by learning 

English one’s life can improve such as by finding employment, is used in 

explaining the notion of language as capital in this study. Dagenais relates her 

classification of language as capital to Bordieu (1986) where the language is 

used to increase one’s own value in a particular field or market or be employed. 

Having more economic capital (by having more cash, investments, or property) 

increases one’s economic position as compared to others. Parents with LEP 

believe that the lack of language ability may restrict their children from being 

able to gain certain types of employment and greater economic success. 

Bilinguals generally have an advantage in that they have greater linguistic, 

social, and cultural capital and are able to exchange their capital for economic 

success in ways that monolinguals cannot.  
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Social Value 

Social value in this matter refers to the productive value of relationships 

between people. It consists of the networks of relationship available to 

individuals and groups, such as families, friendships, work, clubs, religion, 

neighbourhood, political affiliations, and ethnicity. The understanding of ‘social 

value’ in Dagenais (2003) relates to elites: privileged individuals maintain and 

strengthen their position by using their connections with other privileged people.  

It also consists of the environmental and cultural conditions in which those 

networks operate, such as the strength of identification between a network and 

its members. These definitions of social value used by Dagenais have tended to 

follow Bourdieu’s (1986) theory where the use of the social concept is expressly 

an attempt to contemplate the value of socialisation. Next to the Malay language, 

English language emerges as an important mode of communication in Malaysia. 

As a developing multicultural community, the public can communicate either in 

Malay or in simple English or in other languages depending on the situation. 

Nevertheless, Mohd Faisal Hanapiah (2004), found that English contributes 

toward increasing social standard in Malaysia. This is mainly because it is 

known as the formal medium of in the corporate world. This may be a factor that 

influence parents with LEP to believe that the knowledge of English can help 

their children to gain ability in cross-cultural communication as well as self-

respect in the society in which they live or work with.  

 

Investment  

 Investment  may seem similar to the first view on language as capital. On 

the surface, it may appear that a person’s desire to obtain entry into an imagined 

community is merely a reformulation of motivation, but there are a few 
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differences. Instrumental motivation, as Gardner and MacIntyre (1995) note, is 

motivation derived from the desire to acquire a tangible reward (e.g., money) for 

performing in a desired manner. This quality, as Norton (2000) notes, does not 

account for the learner’s complex identity or shifting desires. The desire  for 

parents to invest in early bilingualism for their children is not as simple as the 

desire to obtain a tangible reward. Norton (2000) posits that capital is 

“investment with certain expected returns” (p. 54). He argues that “people invest 

in the educational process and internalize the dominant class culture” (p. 73). As 

cited in Dagenais, Piller (2001) states that most parents who reflect upon their 

motivations and reasons for educating their children to become bilingual seem to 

do so as an investment in their children’s future. It is  further explained that 

childhood bilingualism is seen as a small investment (because language 

acquisition in childhood is easy) which is expected to yield a high return. In 

contrast, second language learning later in life, particularly language learning in 

school, is seen as requiring much more of an effort, and thus a higher 

investment, which yields lower returns (because only limited proficiency can be 

expected).  

 

This study focuses particularly on parents’ motivation towards language 

investment in education  as described in Norton (2000). Early investment in 

language can provide access, for  people who are able to speak more than one 

language, to both the educated mass and the educational institution. To achieve 

high English performance, requires a person to invest time and effort to improve 

his or her knowledge, while expecting certain types of rewards (a high English 

Test score, communicative competence), an added value (academic credentials 
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or qualification). As noted, English performance is used to screen students for 

entry into tertiary level of education in Malaysia.  

 

Thus, the three views of language mentioned above, as identified by Dagenais 

are useful to help understand the motivational factors that cause the participants in this 

study to choose to raise their children to become bilinguals. 

 

However, the aforementioned values alone cannot explain the motivation that 

develops from the resources available to parents with limited English proficiency such 

as their skills and knowledge to promote Malay/English bilingualism among their 

children. Therefore, to achieve further understanding of this matter, this study refers to  

one component in Walker et al. (2005)’s model of parental involvement which is 

“perceived life context” to conceptualise and explain another factor of motivation for 

these parents in supporting early child bilingualism.  

 

 

2.4.2 Model of Parental Involvement 

Parental support is recognized as a dynamic process that can be influenced by 

the interaction of various factors. An additional theoretical framework adopted in this 

study to explain the motivational factors that push parents to support early bilingualism 

among their children is the model of parental involvement developed by Walker, 

Wilkins, Dallaire, Sandler, and Hoover-Dempsey (2005). They revised Hoover-

Dempsey and Sandler’s (1995) theoretical model of parental involvement and identified 

three major sources that can impact parents’ choices for involvement in providing 

supportive behaviours: parents’ motivational beliefs, parents’ perceptions of invitations 

for involvement from others, and parents’ perceived life context. These psychological 

processes are socially constructed.  
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Grounded primarily in psychological literature, the Hoover-Dempsey and 

Sandler’s Model of the Parental Involvement Process proposes three major sources of 

motivation for involvement. The first is parents’ motivational beliefs relevant to 

involvement including parental role construction and parental self-efficacy for helping 

the child succeed in school. The second is parents’ perceptions of invitations to 

involvement including general invitations from the school (e.g. pre-school, language 

centers), and specific invitations from other parents and children. The third source is 

perceived life context variables that influence parents’ perception of the forms and 

timing of involvement that seem realistic, including parents’ skill and knowledge for 

involvement, and time and energy for involvement.  

 

The model construction is described in more detail below: 

 

Figure 2.1: Theoretical model of the parental involvement process 
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Parents’ Motivational Beliefs 

Parental role construction.  The role activity for involvement 

incorporates parents’ beliefs about what they should do in relation to their 

children’s education (Hoover-Dempsey & Sandler, 1995; Hoover-Dempsey et 

al., 2005). Parents’ beliefs about child rearing, child development, and about 

appropriate home support roles in children’s education influence role 

construction. Parental role construction also grows from parents’ experiences 

with individuals and groups, and is subject to social influence over time (Biddle, 

1986; Hoover-Dempsey & Sandler, 1997). Studies of diverse groups of primary 

and secondary school students provide empirical support for the power of role 

construction to influence and shape parental motivation in supporting their 

children in school. In general, parents who hold an active role construction 

become more involved in their children’s education compared to parents who 

hold less active role beliefs. 

 

Parental self-efficacy for helping the child succeed. Self-efficacy is 

defined as a person’s belief that he or she can act in ways that will produce 

desired outcomes; it is a significant factor shaping the goals an individual 

chooses to pursue and his or her levels of persistence in working toward those 

goals (Bandura, 1997). Applied to motivation, self-efficacy suggests that parents 

make their involvement decisions based in part on their thinking about the 

outcomes likely to follow their involvement activities (Hoover-Dempsey & 

Sandler, 1997; Walker et al, 2005). Positive personal beliefs about self-efficacy 

for helping their children succeed in school refers to parents’ beliefs about 

whether or not their involvement is likely to have a positive influence on their 

children’s education. Just as children’s self-efficacy influences their 
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academically related behaviours, parents’ sense of self-efficacy shapes what 

parents do. 

 

Parents’ Perceptions of Invitations for Involvement  

 Invitations for involvement have been divided into three subcomponents: 

(a) general invitations from the child’s school, (b) specific invitations from the 

child’s teacher, and (c) specific invitations from the child. 

 

 School invitations. Hoover-Dempsey and Sandler (1997) defined school 

invitations as parent perceptions of the overall school climate present within the 

child’s school. General school invitations include broad school attributes or 

activities that convey to the parent that his or her involvement is welcome and 

useful in supporting student learning and success (Hoover-Dempsey&Sandler, 

1997). An overtly welcoming school climate and clear, manageable suggestions 

for parents’ homebased support of the child’s learning are examples of general 

school invitations. 

 

 Specific teacher invitations. In addition to the overall environment of the 

school, Hoover-Dempsey and her colleagues include specific invitations from 

the child’s teacher as playing a role in parents’ decisions to become involved 

(Hoover-Dempsey & Sandler, 1997). Teacher invitations have been positively 

associated with parental involvement in the child’s education (Walker et al., 

2005). These invitations may take on a variety of forms, from requesting that 

parents attend a parent-teacher conference to encouraging the parent to assist the 

child in homework activities or even asking parents to take part in a parent 

workshop. 
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Specific child invitations.  Acknowledging the needs of a child can be 

powerful in prompting parental support, in part because parents generally want 

their children to succeed and are motivated to respond to their children’s needs 

(e.g., Grusec, 2002; Hoover-Dempsey et al, 1995).  Implicit invitations to 

involvement may emerge as students experience difficulties in school or with 

aspects of schoolwork. Explicit requests or invitations from children also often 

result in increased parental involvement (Bandura, 1997). As true of all types of 

invitations to involvement, invitations from the child may be reinforced by 

school actions to enhance family engagement in children’s schooling. 

 

Parents’ Perceived Life Context 

Skills and knowledge for involvement.  Parents’ perceptions of personal 

skills and knowledge shape their ideas about the kinds of involvement activities 

they might undertake (Walker et al., 2005). Skills and knowledge are combined 

in the model because they form a “set” of personal resources that theoretically 

impact a parent’s decisions about varied involvement opportunities in a similar 

manner. For example, a parent who feels more knowledgeable in Mathematics 

than in History may be more willing to assist with Mathematics homework 

rather than History; while a parent who is good in Geography is more 

comfortable to home tutor his or her children on the subject due to 

understanding his or her own knowledge and ability. (Hoover-Dempsey & 

Sandler, 1995).  

 

Although skills and knowledge are related to self-efficacy for 

involvement, they constitute a theoretically and pragmatically distinct construct. 

According to Bandura (1993), “individuals with the same level of skills and 
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knowledge may perform differently given variations in personal beliefs about 

what one can do with that set of skills and knowledge”(p. 119). Consistent with 

related empirical work, inclusion of skills and knowledge in the model suggests 

that parents are motivated to engage in language development activities if they 

believe they have the skills and knowledge that will be helpful in specific 

domains of involvement activity. 

 

Time and energy for involvement.  Parents’ thinking about involvement 

is also influenced by their perceptions of other demands on their time and 

energy, particularly in relation to other family responsibilities and varied work 

responsibilities or constraints (Hoover-Dempsey et al., 1995; Lareau, 1989). For 

example, parents whose employment is relatively demanding and inflexible tend 

to be less involved than parents whose jobs or life circumstances are more 

flexible (Garcia Coll et al., 2002; Weiss et al., 2003), and parents with multiple 

child-care or extended family responsibilities may also be less involved 

(Hoover-Dempsey et al., 2005). 

 

Parental perceived life context is the third overarching influence proposed to 

predict parents’ decision to become involved in their child’s education (Walker et al., 

2005). The researchers hypothesized that parents’ perceived time and energy and 

parents’ perceived skills and knowledge may become a motivational barrier for parental 

involvement. They believe that any distance between what parents think they can and 

should do and what they actually do is influenced by their perceptions of available 

resources. Being parents with limited Engish proficiency, this study will take into 

account how the parents’ perceived life contexts can become motivational factors 

instead of being seen as a barrier.  
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Since this study focuses on parents with children who have not started formal 

school instruction, the two earlier components of the model are not referred to as those 

components are more appropriate for children who are already in school.  

 

2.4.3 Ecological iTheory 

Bronfenbrenner’s (1979) ecological theory is ianother theory used as a 

iframework in this istudy. It was chosen ibecause this imodel ispecifically iconnects the 

components of support for children into a holistic, relational support network design. 

iBronfenbrenner (1979) isuggests that ian individual develops iwithin a context or 

iecology. iAs a ichild idevelops, ithe iinteraction i ibetween isystems ibecomes imore icomplex 

iand ithis ican iimpact children's development in different and iinterrelated ways. iHe later 

then isuggested that it was not only a child’s family that iinfluenced ia child’s learning, 

but also that the immediate surroundings, community networks, and cultural isystems 

iinfluenced both the child’s and the family’s development.  iHis itheory ilooks iat ia ichild’s 

iidevelopment iwithin ithe icontext iof ithe isystem of irelationships ithat iform ihis ior iher 

ienvironment. iBronfenbrenner’s theory idefines icomplex “layers” of ienvironment, each 

ihaving an ieffect on a ichild’s idevelopment. iThe iinteraction ibetween ifactors iin ithe 

ichild’s imaturing ibiology, ihisi immediate ifamily/community ienvironment, iand ithe 

iisocietal ilandscape isteers his idevelopment. iChanges or iconflict in any one layer iwill 

iripple ithroughout iother layers (iPaquette & Ryan i2001). According to Paquette and 

Ryan, iin order to istudy a ichild’s idevelopment ithen, “we must look not only at the child 

and his immediate environment, but also at the interaction of the larger environment as 

well”(p.1). iEach layer iof the ienvironment has a powerful impact on the child, ibeing in 

the centre of the isystem (Berk 2005). In the iecological theory, the ifive ilayers of 

isurrounding environment are ithe imicrosystem, the imesosystem, the iexosystem, the 

imacrosystem iand the ichronosystem. iThe key ito this itheory is the iinteraction of 
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istructures within a ilayer and ithe iiinteraction of iistructures iibetween ilayers. iThe itheory 

ipoints iout ithat iwhile relationships close to ithe child have a direct impact, other outside 

factors also have a powerful impact ion itheir idevelopment. 

 

iThe iecological itheory ihas ibeen iused i irecently in iisecond ilanguage istudies (e.g., 

Padrón, Waxman, & Rivera, 2002) ito ihelp idefine iand iaddress ithe iissues iiconcerning 

istudent idevelopment iand iacademic isuccess iin ithe icontext iof tihe iifamily iand 

iisurrounding iecological iareas. These iiareas iexamine how ithe istudent is iiaffected iby ieach 

icomponent. iAccording to the ecological theory, the social and academic development of 

the child ioccurs in relation to the surrounding contexts of support.  iThese icontexts iare 

iseen ias i iseparate, iyet irelated, iaspects iof ithe ichild’s ienvironment iand iare idefined iby ithe 

icloseness iof iithe irelationship ito ithe ichild. iThis idistinction is iused in this iinvestigation ito 

idefine ithe i isupport istrategy icomponents iprovided iby the iparents to icreate this 

relationship. 

 

iParents, icaregivers, iand iteachers ineed to iensure that iyoung ichildren are iexposed 

ito irich ilanguage ienvironments and ireceive idevelopmentally iiappropriate iilanguage 

iinstruction. iSuch iienvironments iiand iexperiences ihave ia iprofound ieffect ion ichildren's 

ilanguage iidevelopment iiby iproviding iopportunities iand iencouragement ifor ichildren to 

ibecome isuccessful ireaders and writers. The literacy development of young learners 

therefore needs to be understood in terms of the practices engaged in different domains 

in the life of the learner. 

 

iFor the ipurpose and iscope of this research, ionly two main areas from 

iBronfenbrenner’s itheory iare iused to explain the types of surrounding support that can 
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be provided by the parents to promote their children to become bilingual. iThese 

icomponents iof Bronfenbrenner’s ecological theory include: 

 

Microsystem. I The imicrosystem iincludes anyone in idirect relationship with the child on 

a iregular ibasis. This would iinclude parents, isiblings, irelatives, peers, teachers, iand other 

ischool personnel.  

 

Mesosystem. The mesosystem iconsists of the iconnections between the child’s daily 

settings and surroundings and iencompasses ithe iconnections ibetween the components of 

the iMicrosystem listed above. These isettings include the home, kindergarten, and 

icommunity.  

 

 Home and family are the child's immediate context which he or she has 

interaction with. This immediate environment has enormous influences on a child's 

growth and development. Furthermore, the interaction between this microsystem and 

other layers of systems can change over time and the effect can be bidirectional. These 

key ideas of the ecological systems theory correspond to the belief underlying the study 

that parents and the home environment are the first and immediate source of influence 

on children's developmental and language learning process. Also, the interaction 

between parent and child does not exist in isolation but in constant interaction with not 

only personal attributes but also the larger contexts around them. For the purpose of this 

research, the two main areas from Bronfenbrenner’s theory will be referred to. These 

include the microsystem which includes anyone having direct interaction with the child, 

and mesosystem which consists of the daily settings and surroundings of the child 

including home and community. 
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2.5 The Role of the iParent 

It is highly unlikely to ifind anyone who will iargue against the principle that 

“parents are the first teachers” for their children (Morrow, 1995). iPiarents and/ior iother 

icaregivers iare ipotentially the imost important ipeople in the ieducation of i itheir ichildren. 

Children learn the skills their parents pass to them. iIn most ihomes, skills and literacy 

interactions are iinitiated mainly by mothers who “assume the leadership roles in the 

family” (Leichter in Taylor, 1997, p.21). 

 

 2.5.1 Language iin the Home  

Based on iBronfennbrenner’s theory, iparents have an immediate impact on 

children’s language development. By using support strategies parents can influence 

their children to expand the amount of language iproduction (Girolamettoe, iOearce 

&Weitzman, 1997). It is invaluable that parents know what istrategiesi to use when it 

comes to aiding and supporting their children’s development (Roberts & Kaiser, 2011). 

iTraditionally, ithe isuccess or ifailure iof i ibilingual ifirst ilanguage iiacquisition iis irelated to 

isociolinguistic ifactors such as the iamount of iexposure to the inon- inative ilanguage,  ithe 

ineed ito ispeak in the inon-inative ilanguage and the istatus of the ilanguage in the isociety at 

ilarge (iDopke, 1992).  iBoth iClyne i ( i1982) iand iBee Zeevi (1977) iagree ithat ia ichild imust 

iperceive iboth ilanguages ias being useful outside the home, and ihave a variety of 

contacts. iSaundersi (1982) isuggests iways iin iwhich iparents ican iincrease itheir ichildren’s 

icontact iwith tihe inon-native ilanguage ithereby iraising its istatus iin ithe ieyes of the 

ichildren. He records books, records, tapes, radio and TV as advantageous supports, and 

urges parents to take their kids to bilingual schools and playgroups.   

 

iThe ichild’s iimmediate ifamily especially the iparents play an iimportant role iin 

ihis/her iacquisition of the two languages. iA iresearch ifocusing ion imonolingual ifamilies 
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iihas i ishown ithat home iactivities such as ibook ireading can ipositively iimpact ithe 

ichildren’s lianguage i (iFletcher & iReese, i2005).  iThis ifinding is iisupported by iHammer, 

iMiccio, & iWagstaff, i (i2003) iindicating ithat ithe iparents’ iactions ican ifacilitate the 

idevelopment of the ichild’s ilanguage iskills. iFor iexample, ifrom a iquestionnaire iused iin ia 

iresearch iwith iSpanish/English ibilingual ipreschool ichildren iwho iwere iisimultaneous 

ilearners, iHammer et. al idiscovered that the imothers iengaged the iichildren in ilanguage-

irelated iactivities to improve itheir  ilanguage iability. Moreover, it is identified by 

iUchikoshi (i2006) that many home based activities seem to assist successfully in raising 

bilingual children. This may be the same in Malaysia as well. However, different types 

of materials and activities may be used in the case of Malay parents.  

 

According to Bronfenbrenner’s (1979) ecological theory, one area of support 

that is critical for a child’s development is ithe support and influence from parents and 

family. Consistent iwith the literature on monolingual families, parental support and 

home practices are generally positively related to bilingual and second language 

learners' development and outcomes (August & Shanahan, 2006). For example, 

iGoldenberg and Gallimore (1991) reported significant gains in the English ireading 

achievement iof a group of first- and second-grade Spanish bilingual children after 

isystematic attempts had ibeen made to involve parents in the learning process such as by 

having materials at home.  iSimilarly, Koskienen iet al. i (2000) studied 162 first-grade 

second language learners ito iexplore ithe iimpact iof ihome ireading ion ichildren's ireading 

imotivation, icomprehension, and ifluency. Results show that providing reading materials 

in the ihome environment not only promotes parental support but ialso benefits ichildren's 

reading achievement and motivations.  
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However, some studies h iave presented conflicting results regarding parental 

support in second language learners' development and outcomes. Hammer, Miccio and 

Wagstaff (2003) idiscovered that there are no differences between the ioverall receptive 

ilanguage iabilities and iearly ireading abilities iof ichildren iwho were iexposed to iSpanish 

and iEnglish at ihome ifrom iibirth and those iwho iwere inot iexposed to iEnglish iuntil iage 3. 

iThe iresearchers argue that the results might reflect the inadequate information available 

on home experiences and second language acquisition. They suggest that second 

ilanguage learners might benefit more from direct instruction provided by parents 

icompared to monolinguals. Furthermore, it is speculated that in order for home 

activities to ihave an iimpact on ichildren's language development, it has to reach a certain 

level of frequency which was not ipresent in ithe study. The inconsistent results presented 

in the research field also demonstrate some methodological concerns. Most research on 

second language learners that provides information on parental involvement includes 

parental support as a small part of their design or has different definitions of parental 

support. Thus, it is difficult to particularly examine the impact of parental support on 

second language learning (August & Shanahan, 2006). 

 

Based on the model of parental involvement, iparents' ibehaviors and itheir 

ichoices iof ilanguage ipractices iwith itheir ichildren ireflect itheir iipersonal ibeliefs, iivalues, 

iand i iattitudes. iFor iexample, in the case of bilingual and isecond ilanguage ilearners, 

iparental ibeliefs, ivalues and, iattitudes itowards a iparticular ilanguage iiaffect iigreatly itheir 

ichildren's ibeliefs, ivalues, iand iattitudes towards iithe learning iof ithat i ilanguage iand 

iindirectly influence the learning outcomes. Li (1999) addresses the familial context in 

children's ioverall bilingual development in a case study of the interaction between the 

researcher and her own idaughter who iimmigrated to the iUnited iStates from China iwhen 

ishe was itwelve years old. The study particularly looked at parental attitudes towards the 
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native and second languages and the parent-child interaction. Furthermore, how these 

iaspects ican contribute to ibilingual children's language and ilanguage development and 

identity formation were iexamined too. Results show that as the parents' attitudes 

towards the native and new languages and cultures change over time this would transfer 

and be reflected in the children's attitudes toward the learning of their native and second 

language and culture. 

 

A unique topic iconcerning the issue of parental involvement in children’s 

second language  literacy development is the choice of l ianguage iused at ihome. 

Although idiverse results are also ipresented in this area of iresearch (August & 

Shanahan, 2006), a series of studies have demonstrated that the language that parents 

use to communicate with their children is connected to the children's language 

development in the corresponding language. The iamount of iexposure to each language 

is ipositively icorrelated with children's iliteracy and igrowth of vocabulary in that 

language (iChang, 1994; Patterson, 2002). However, August and Shanahan (2006) claim 

that the relationship cannot be interpreted as a negative relationship between language 

use and the idevelopment in the other language. They state that since most istudies 

measured ilanguage use in a relative sense instead of two independent measures for the 

two languages, it is difficult to demonstrate the actual existence of a inegative 

relationship between first language use and second language development and vice 

versa. Moreover, iSnow and iTabors (1993) iargue that iparents of bilingual and second 

language learners ihave to be icareful when they iswitch from their native language to 

English to communicate with their children if their iEnglish proficiency is low or when 

children have not developed their language iand literacy skills sufficiently in the first 

language. They explain that iinappropriate iswitching might hinder bilingual children's 

skills in English later on (Chang, 1999). This finding is particularly important in the 
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Malaysian setting where the majority of parents do not have a high level of proficiency 

in English. 

 

A few studies suggest that immediate family members play an important role in 

early child bilingualism. iHarrison, iBellin, iand iPiette, (1977) iconducted an iinterview 

iwith i311 imothers and ifound that the mothers exclusively icarry the imain irole in itheir 

children’s ichoice of ilanguage. iThe iiresearchers idiscovered ithat ichildren ichoose a 

ilanguage ifor isocial iand ipsychological ireasons iirather ithan ifor iilinguistic ireasons. iThe 

iimothers’ ilanguage ibehavior iwas ifound to icreate ian iiimpact ion ithe ichildren’s i ilanguage 

idevelopment.  

 

iOver i ithirty iyears of iresearch i iconfirms the iimportance i iof iparent iinvolvement as 

a ifundamental iarea of isupport. iStudies of iindividual ifamilies ishow i ithat iwhat the ifamily 

idoes iis imore iimportant to a ichild’s i isuccess than ifamily iincome or ieducation (iBarton & 

iColey, 1992i). iThis iis itrue iwhether ithe ichild iis in ipreschool or in the iupper igrades, 

iwhether ithe iparents iare iwell-educated or not, or iwhether ithe ifamily is irich or ipoor 

(Henderson & Berla, 1994). iiParental isupport ihas iproven to iincrease a ichild’s ichance iof 

isuccess in the ifuture.  

 

Extending to the mesosystem of Bronfenbrenner’s theory, iBee-Zeev also 

isuggests a correlation ibetween the ihome environment and a child’s iachievement. Mushi 

(2001) iconducted a study of iparental isupport among iimmigrant parents concerning the 

efforts of their children to ilearn English. The participants of the istudy iconsisted of 42 

children, ranging in age from 18 months to 5 years, who came from 32 different 

families. The majority of parents spoke little or no English, thus the children operated in 

an iEnglish-speaking environment while away from home, but at home they were 
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dependent upon the family’s mother tongue. iParticipants in this study ispoke 12 

languages other than English in itheir home environments. The data analysed in the 

istudy were collected through the use of five instruments created by the researcher. A 

questionnaire was used to gather information concerning iparental iattitudes with regard 

to iEnglish and the mother tongue of the family. Parent-child oral communications were 

recorded on audiotape. The researcher also developed a ichecklist to record information 

from direct iobservations of the language used at home by the participating families. In 

iaddition, Mushi (2001) iused a ichart to irecord information on the ilearning and use of 

new words in iEnglish by the children. In order to refine the researcher’s observations 

and iperceptions, Mushi iconducted interviews with the parents.  

 

Mushi’s study identified a number of themes concerning the acquisition of 

English and parental support for that effort. The ithemes were iparental attitudes toward 

their mother tongue and English, verbal interactions between parents and ichildren, 

connections between language acquisition and use in school and home, school support 

and, finally, parental perceptions of school support (Mushi, 2001). iParticipants 

indicated their opinions, using the researcher’s scale, ranging from a low of one to a 

ihigh of ifour. English ireceived a 3.7 rating, while the mother tongue was 3.2. While 

parents iidentified English as a key to success, they found it difficult to iabandon their 

mother itongue iand culture. As a result, their children were destined for a life of two 

ilanguages and two icultures (Mushi, 2001). 

 

Verbal interactions between imothers and ichildren were isignificantly more 

frequent than those between fathers and children. iThe study done by Mushi (2001) 

revealed that mothers possessed less education than fathers, and by extension, had less 

knowledge of English. Accordingly, verbal interactions between the participating 
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children and their parents were more likely to be in the mother language rather than 

English. Frequently fathers used both languages in their iverbal iinteractions between 

ithemselves and itheir ichildren. iIn a number of instances, children used iEnglish 

iexclusively with itheir fathers and used their mother language for interactions with their 

mothers, even when the mother sought to use English with their ichildren (Mushi, 2001).  

 

2.5.2 iLanguage Outside the Home  

Living in a Malay icommunity, the ichances ifor Malay children to practise 

English outside the home and school may be low when there is no ispecific purpose for 

them to use the language. Therefore, Malay parents may employ various istrategies to 

allow their children to use English outside the home ienvironment.  Providing the child 

with a particular surrounding to enhance language learning ifalls under the mesosystem 

concept in Bronfenbrenner’s theory. iMost studies investigating the strategies parents 

employ to expose their children to a isecond language outside the home pertain to 

minority languages. Nevertheless, similar strategies imay be applicable in the context of 

this study. 

 

Hoffmann  (1985) isuggests ithat iaround ithe i iage iof ifive, iwhen ichildren are 

ibeginning primary i ischool iand ilooking imore itoward itheir ipeers for imodels of 

ibehaviour, a ivisit ito ithe iminority ilanguage icountry imay ibe ian iimportant ireinforcement 

iof ithat ilanguage. iKamada (i1997) iireports iof one iEnglish-ispeaking ifamily iliving in 

iiJapan iwhose ichildren ispoke iJapanese iwith ieach iother until ai ione-year istay in iNew 

iZealand at iages i5 iand i7, iafter iwhich time ithe ichildren ispoke iEnglish to each other.  

iSimilarly, a i ivisit ito ithe iminorityi language icountry iduring ithe iearlier iperiod iof iminority 

ilanguage iresistance ican ialso iprove a isignificant iboost to iminority ilanguage iproduction. 

iiKamada  (1997)  reports ion iianother icouple iin iJapan (iboth bilingual,  i ione idominant iin 
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iJapanese, ione iin iEnglish) iiwhose ison by iage i6 was iproducing iJapanese ialmost 

iexclusively. iA ivisit ito iiNew Zealand i iaround iage ithree ifor iithree iand ia ihalf iweeks 

iiinitiated ia iimarked iiimprovement in ihis iiEnglish. iDuring ihis istay, ihe ispent itwo ito ithree 

imornings ia iweek iin ia iplaygroup, ias iwell ias itime iwith irelatives.  iBy iage ithree iand ia ihalf 

ihis ioutput in iJapanese and English iwas iabout iequal. iArnberg ( i1987) icites ian iexample iof 

a ibilingual i ichild iwhose iuse iof iEnglish iwent ifrom 12% to 73% iduring iher iobservations 

iafter ia ivisit ito ian iAnglophone country where ihe iiattended a iisummer iday i icamp. iKamada 

(1997), ibased on imultiple icase istudies that ishe has iconducted iconcludes ithat ieither 

iifrequent ior iiless ifrequent ibut longer trips overseas are important in becoming bilingual.  

 

Three iother methods of ireinforcing the child’s mesosystem environment 

opportunities in the second language are isecond language biabysitters, diay 

icare/preschool, and iplaygroups. iIn one icase istudy, iia ichild iwhose iminority iilanguage 

iiproduction iwas iminimal iuntil iage ithree ibegan ito iimprove iafter iiher iparents iienrolled iher 

iin ia ibilingual iiipreschool (iBarron-Hauwaert, i2004). iArnberg ( i1987)  istudied the 

ieffectiveness iof English-language and Serbo-Croation language playgroups iin iSweden. 

iiDespite iseveral iproblems iand iobstacles iwith ithe igroups, iincluding ia iwide irange iof iages 

(2-6), ia iwide irange o if ihome ilanguage iuse ipatterns, iand the ichildren iusing iSwedish ias 

isoon ias the iadults iwere inot ipresent, tihe iplaygroup iseemed to ihave ihelped with iminority 

ilanguage ioutput at ihome. iOne ithird iof ithe iparents ireported ithat there iwas imuch imore 

iEnglish iused at ihome ifollowing group meetings, iand ifor the irest, islightly imore. i iThe 

iparents in the iiEnglish-language iiplaygroup idecided iithat iit iwas ibest to iihave ia inonparent 

that ithe ichildren iiwere iled to ibelieve iwas ia imonolingual iEnglish ispeaker ilead ithe igroup, 

ias iotherwise ithe ichildren iiwere i itempted ito iuse iSwedish iwith ithem. iSometimes ithe 

iprimary ibenefit iof ithese iplaygroups is to inspire ithe iiparents ito ipersist iin iusing the 
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iminority iilanguage iat ihome, iwhen ithey isee iother iparents iaddressing itheir ichildren in ithe 

iiminority ilanguage (iiBarron-iHauwaert, 2004). 

 

iBilingual and iminority ilanguage iday care or preschool/kindergarten iis ialso ia 

igood isupplement ito iin-home ilanguage iuse ithat, iilike iminority i ilanguage iplaygroups, ihas 

ithe iadditional ipositive ieffect iof e ixposing ichildren to iother ichildren iwho ispeak ithe 

iminority ilanguage. iThis iexposure can ihelp with ichildren’s iself-confidence, as ibilingual 

children may ibe isensitive ito ibeing idifferent ifrom iother ichildren ior iiembarrassed iiabout 

itheir i iminority ilanguage iparent ( iBarron-Hauwaert, i2004; iSaunders, i1988). iThe parents in 

iArnberg’s (i1984) iiplaygroup istudy iireported ipositive iresults iin iitheir ichildren’s 

iwillingness tio use ithe ilanguage and iipride iin itheir i iabilities. 

 

Christiani (1977) theorises that tihere iare iseveral iways to ibring interest ito a 

iminority language iin ithe ieyes iof ia ichild. He iemphasises ithe importance of ideveloping 

literacy in the second language, with iabundant iexposure to written materials in that 

language. Different resources and materials also help children to iexpand to the 

imesosystem ienvironment. Also, he regards that the iexposure to itelevision in the second 

ilanguage, iif iavailable, ito ibe iimportant in iincreasing the interest of a child in learning the 

language.  

 

Saunders (1988) ialso iemphasised iliteracy iskills and iexposure ito ibooks ias 

iimportant in raising the value of  the second language in ithe ieyes iof ihis ichildren, ias a 

ilanguage that iis ionly ispoken iwill iseem iless iimportant toi ichildren ithan a ilanguage ithat is 

iboth iwritten and ispoken. iAll iSaunders’ ichildren iiultimately ilearned ito iread iand iwrite iin 

iGerman, itheir iminority ilanguage, iat i ithe isame itime itihey ilearned ito iread iin iEnglish, 

istarting iat ithe iage iof 2. iPast (i1976, icited by I Saunders, i1988) ialso iiused iliteracy iskills to 
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iaid iin ihis ichild’s language idevelopment. iPast iand ihis iwife, iwho iwere iboth inon-inative 

ispeakers iof iiSpanish, i itaught itheir idaughteri Spanish iwith ionly i60-90 iminutes iexposure 

iper iday. iHowever, ithey itaught iher to iread in iSpanish ifrom iage i1;11 iand igave iher 

iopportunities ito iwatch iSpanish iTV and iplay with iSpanish-ispeaking ichildren. iBy ithe 

itime iishe istarted ikindergarten, ishe iwas irated ias a ibalanced ibilingual ion ian Oral 

Language Dominance Measure. iWhile iliteracy and iexposurei to ibooks imay ihelp iwith 

ilanguage iprestige, iit ialso iis iiwithout iiquestion iuseful iin ithe iareas of ivocabulary 

iidevelopment, ithe iintroduction of ifiormal iregister, aind ipoetic iuses iof ilanguage 

(Saunders, 1988). iSaunders ialso ipoints iout ithe iutility iof iother iaudio- ivisual imaterials, 

isuch as ivideotapes and icassettes of isongs and istories, ifor iacquainting ichildren with 

various accents and ivarieties of language.  

 

2.6 iBarriers to Support due to Parents’ Limited Language Ability 

iResearchers ihave iidentified iseveral ibarriers ito iparental iinvolvement, iincluding 

ifeelings of inadequacy and failure, a poor sense of self-worth, negative attitudes, bad 

experiences, economic, emotional, or time constraints, parents’ inflexible work 

schedules, and also logistical problems (Floyd, 1998). Based ion ithe isociolinguistics 

itheory iof ilanguage iacquisition, iproviding isufficient ilanguage iinput iand ia iconducive 

isocial ienvironment ifor itheir ichildren imay ibe idifficult ifor parents who iare inot iproficient 

iin ithe isecond ilanguage. Nonetheless, ian iexample of ia isimple, iexplicit istrategy ifor 

iimproving ilanguage iskills iin ichildren iand for iincreasing ithe iinvolvement iof iLEP 

iparents iin itheir ichild’s ieducation ican ibe iseen iin ia istudy iby Lopez and Cole (i1999), iwho 

iexamined ithe ieffect of iparent itutoring iusing an iacademic idrill iprocedure on iHispanic 

ichildren’s iacademic readiness iskills. iParticipants iin ithe istudy ihad limited iEnglish 

iproficiency, iyet isuccessfully itaught iletter inames ito itheir ichildren ithrough ithe iuse iof a 

iscripted iprocedure iinvolving irepeated iexposure to iletters. iiUsing a iimultiple-baseline 
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iiacross iparticipants idesign, the iresearchers iidemonstrated a ifunctional irelationship 

ibetween iparent tutoring iin iletter inames iand iparticipants’ iletter inaming iaccuracy and 

ifluency.  

 

There are itwo iadditional iissues of iinterest with iregard to ithe ilanguage iability iof 

the iparents. iThe first is iwhether iit is ipossible to iteach your ichild a ilanguage iwhen iyou 

iare inot ia inative ispeaker iof ithat ilanguage. Saunders (1988) is ione iof ithe ibest iexamples 

ithat ithis iis ipossible, ias ihe iwas inot ia inative ispeaker iof iGerman iibut isuccessfully iraised 

ithree iGerman-iEnglish ibilingual ichildren. iHowever, ihe iis proficient in iGerman iwith ionly 

ia ivery islight iaccent iand ia iwide v iocabulary. Nevertheless, ihe admitted to ilooking iwords 

iup in ithe idictionary iwhen inecessary, iiand iencouraging his ichildren ito ido iso ias iwell. iiThe 

ichildren iultimately itook ion ihis iaccent and iassumed it ias iproper, iand ifound iother 

iGerman ispeakers’ iipronunciation iiquaint or i iamusing.  

 

iPast (1976, icited iin iSaunders, 1988) is ianother inon-native iminority ilanguage 

speaker, iwho ialong iwith ihis iwife isuccessfully ibrought up their iichild (at least to age 

five) as ia iSpanish- iEnglish ibilingual iwith ionly i60-90 iminutes of iiSpanish iexposure per 

iday. Past and his wife, iwho ilived iin ithe iU.S., itook a iForeign iService iInstitute itype 

iSpanish ilanguage exam iin iwhich i5 iindicates a i inative ispeaker and ireceived iscores of i2+ 

and i3+. iHowever, ibecause iof iadditional ilanguage iinput ifrom iTV iand Spanish-speaking 

iplaymates, iit iis ihard ito idetermine ihow imuch iof itheir isuccess ican ibe iattributed ito ithe 

icommunity iversus tihe iparents. 

 

iIt is iclear from the iliterature ithat in imost iof the icase istudies iin iwhich ia ichild 

ibecomes ian iactive ibilingual, iboth iparents iunderstood i (at a iminimum) ithe minority 

ilanguage. Harding-iEsch and iRileyi (i2003) ioffer the igeneral irule ithat iwhen “ione parent 
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does not iunderstand one of the ilanguages, attempts to maintain bilingualism in the 

family are most likely to fail” (ip. i39). iHowever, ione iwould iimagine ithat iit iwould be 

ipossible to icompensate ifor isuch a isituation ithrough iother imeans, such as iiexposure ito 

iother iminority ilanguage ispeaking iadults or ichildren, ior ivisits to ithe iminority ilanguage 

icountry. iiTaeschner (1983) iis ione igood i iexample iof this. iHer iItalian ihusband ionly 

iunderstood iminimal iGerman, iyet ishe isucceeded iin iraising itwo ibilingual idaughters iwith 

ithe iaid iof iGerman-speaking irelatives, ivisits to iGermany, iand much ipersistence. iMany 

parents with limited English proficiency are ireluctant to ibecome iinvolved in teaching 

their children a second language due to the barrier of their limited proficiency in the 

ilanguage.  

 

On the contrary, according to Nakajima (2002), if the parents’ ability in English  

is not high, parents can learn the language ipositively together with their children. iIhara 

(2003), who has never lived abroad, has been raising her ison in the English and 

Japanese languages since he was born. Her English is far from perfect but iher son 

iproduces complicated English sentences with isome mistakes like most toddlers learning 

iEnglish as their ifirst language too (Childs, 2003). iShe ireads English books to her son, 

lets him iwatch iEnglish videos iand interacts iwith families and ichildren who speak 

English. Furthermore, even if one of the parents has a high English ability, if that parent 

ihas no time to communicate with his/her children, their English level will be ilimited to 

the parent with lower iEnglish ability. For ithese reasons, it is important to discover 

different strategies to help children use English extensively with a ivariety of people. 

 

2.7 Conclusion 

iSince the iifamilies iparticipating in this study seek to raise bilingual children, 

then language practice in the iinative ilanguage is irequired itogether with ipractice in the 
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isecond ilanguage. Such ilanguage ipractice imay ibe iembedded in iieveryday iactivities that 

are a part of family life. Language i iability iitself is inot iusually the iiprimary ifocus of isuch 

iactivities; irather, the goal is the iiaccomplishment iof thei itask (iUttech, in iTaylor, 1997). 

 

Within ithis perspective, ilanguage iiability ifunctions as a imultipurpose itool to 

ifulfil ithe idiversified ineeds of the idaily life of a ihuman being.  iBy the siame token, iit is 

iiimportant ito find out how iparents with LEP i isupport their i ichildren to iachieve lianguage 

isuccess iin itwo ilanguages. iThis may include a range of ipractices or activities that may 

contribute to ienhancing the child’s ilanguage iiabilities.  
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CHAPTER THREE 

RESEARCH DESIGN AND METHODOLOGY 

 

3.0 Introduction 

This istudy firstly iseeks to iinvestigate ithe ipossible ifactors that iprovide 

imotivation for imonolingual iparents to iraise itheir ichildren into ibecoming ibilinguals. 

Secondly, it also aims to uncover the iappropriate isupport istrategies iadopted by ithese 

iparents in iachieving itheir igoal to iraise Malay/English ibilingual ichildren. Thirdly, this 

research ialso iattempts to ireveal ithe iparents’ iperception on the most ibeneficial isupport 

ithey ihad iprovided.  

 

iA imixed imethodsi approach iwas iused in ithis istudy to gather both quantitative 

and qualitative data. Quantitative data was obtained through close-ended survey 

questions. One of the reasons this research approach was used was to ascertain where 

responses are similar among respondents. Qualitative research methods on the other 

hand have been found to be instrumental in researching beliefs and cultural issues 

because it allows an in-depth iinvestigation of a iphenomenon, igrounded in iworld-view, 

ivocabulary and icontent specific experiences of those being studied.  

 

This mixed methodology allows the istrengths of ione method to icompensate for 

the iweaknesses of another method and can provide istronger evidence that can iassist in 

the development of a conclusion based on convergence and corroborative f iindings 

(Creswell, 2003). 

 

Both quantitative and qualitative data collection were iconsidered ibest for this 

istudy as it permits the iresearcher to iexplore selected iissues in depth (Fetterman, 1988, 
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and Patton, 1990). This method is especially irelevant ifor this study, which deals with 

the deeper perceptions of the participants. This imulti-method iprocedure for idata 

collection provides triangulation iwhich is described by iVan iMaanen (1993:136) as “a 

vehicle for cross validation when two or more distinct methods are found to be 

congruent and yield comparable data.” iThe approach iinvolves using iquestionnaires and 

interviews, specifically, close-ended questionnaires followed by isemi-structured 

interviews. The questionnaire comprises 83 iclose-ended questions which provides 

irespondents ioptions, requires minimum iamount of time and does not pressure the 

respondents. iBoth the questionnaire and interview were utilized to igain ian iaccurate and 

iin-idepth iunderstanding of the imotivational ifactors iand iparental isupport istrategies 

iinvolved in iraising iMalay/English-bilingual i ichildren in the iMalaysian icontext.  

 

iOnly mothers were asked to participate in the survey on their motivation for 

raising bilingual children, as well as in identifying the support strategies taken to ensure 

their children’s second language development. This is based on the reason that in most 

homes, skills and literacy interactions are initiated mainly by mothers who “assume the 

leadership roles in the family” (Leichter, in Taylor, 1997, p.164). These imothers were 

selected through a pilot interview to ensure that they fulfil  the icriterion iof having 

ilimited English proficiency as ipreviously idetermined for the study.  

 

This chapter is organized into four main sections. The first section describes the 

research participants and setting. The second section discusses the instruments used in 

gathering the data. The third section delineates the data collection procedures employed 

in this study while the fourth section describes the systematic procedures used in data 

analysis.  
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3.1 Participants  

 The research participants for this study comprise twenty-five Malay parents, 

specifically mothers, with children between the ages of 2 and 7. These parents are 

currently raising Malay/English bilingual children. iThe iparticipants iwere not irandomly 

iselected. iInstead, the isample was selected based on a iset icriterion as idecided by ithe 

researcher, inamely, ithat the irespondents ishould ihave a certain l ievel iof iEnglish ilanguage 

iproficiency in iorder inot to be iconsidered ibilingual themselves. All of the imothers 

involved in this study are considered to have limited English proficiency based on the 

result of an interview that was carried out. The scoring guide for this interview (see 

Appendix C) was used to select the participants. The study focuses only on mothers and 

does not explore actions taken by fathers. This is due to the reason that the mothers are 

the ones with LEP while some of the fathers are not. To be sure that the feedback 

received is only from parents with LEP, the researcher decided to focus on the mothers. 

Another reason that supports this selection is that mothers are usually actively involved 

in their children’s language development.  

 

In order to select the respondents who have LEP, a TOEFL based speaking test 

was carried out in the form of oral interviews. The TOEFL test provides accurate scores 

at the iindividual ilevel and is iappropriate for rank iordering and idetermining whether the 

respondents match the icriterion set for the research. The participants’ level of English 

should not exceed the iscore range of a low and limited ability speaker which is from 0 

to 17. The researcher rates the iparticipants’ responses and ievaluates how well they 

develop the topic and deliver their message in English. A second evaluator was brought 

in to ensure reliability. The second evaluator is a trained TOEFL instructor with 5 years 

experience in preparing students for TOEFL tests in INTEC Education College. 
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The average age of the participants is 34, with an age range from 24 to 44 years 

(Table 4.1 pg. 65). Prior to administering the questionnaire, all participants were assured 

of anonymity. Participants iwere iinformed in advance about the research ipurpose of the 

survey questions. Letters requesting permission to record and use whatever is found 

relevant in the iinterview isessions were provided to all participants. Participants were 

then assured that this study was voluntary and that their identity would remain protected 

and that their responses would be strictly used only for the research purpose. The aim in 

icarrying iout ithe imain istudy is ito idetermine ithe iparents’ iimotivational ifactors and 

iisupport istrategies towards their child’s ibilingualism. A total of 12 participants 

volunteered to participate in a follow-up iinterview in order to itriangulate the findings. 

 

3.2 Research Instruments  

Two data collection instruments were used in the study, inamely, a isurvey and 

open-ended group interviews. The survey iquestionnaire is provided in Appendix A and 

the interview questionnaire in Appendix B. The survey questionnaire was developed by 

the researcher by creating questions based on information from the literature and using 

key items from the theoretical framework in order to answer all research questions. The 

survey was developed to obtain quantitative data through Likert scaled questions with a 

5-point range, fill-in questions, and categorical selection questions. Qualitative data was 

obtained through 10 open-ended questions used during the interviews. Due to the 

participants’ limited English proficiency, they were provided with a Malay version of 

the questionnaire. The interviews were also conducted in Malay to allow the 

respondents to better express themselves. 
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Instrument 1: Survey Questionnaire on Motivation and Parental Support 

Strategies in Raising Bilingual Children  

 

 A isurvey in the iform of a iquestionnaire  ithat icomprises ifour imain isections:  

Section iA) iDemographic iBackground 

 This isection contains 6 questions to elicit data on the participants’ 

personal background, experience and demographic details: age, 

language(s) spoken, highest level of education, as well as the number 

of children they have. iThe format of the questions requires the 

participants to tick the iappropriate response or category and fill-in 

the iblank provided. This data was used to gain a better iunderstanding 

of the participants’ background, specifically itheir work experience 

and ispecialized skills and knowledge in the ifield of ieducation. 

 

Section B) Language Use in the Home Domain 

 This section contains 5 questions concerning the children’s use of the 

Malay language and English in communicating with immediate 

family members. This section aims to uncover the language strategies 

used by the parents in promoting dual-language acquisition ifocusing 

on the language iused in the home environment. The feedback 

received helps the researcher in answering the second research 

question : “What iare the different istrategies iadopted ?by ?these 

iparents to isupport their children’s ilinguistic idevelopment in the 

iEnglish il?anguage?” 
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Section C) Motivational Factors 

 This section seeks to determine the factors that motivate the 

respondents to raise bilingual children by irequiring them to mark 31 

survey items with the appropriate response. These questions were 

Likert scaled with a 5-point range: “Strongly Disagree”, “Disagree”, 

“Undecided”, “Agree”, or “Strongly Agree”. This section aims to 

answer the first research question:  “What are the ifactors that 

?motivate Malay ?parents with ?limited ?English ?proficiency to iraise 

their ichildren to be ibilinguals?” 

 

Section D) Support Strategies 

 This section seeks to identify the support strategies employed by the 

respondents to help their children learn a second language. 7 

subsections cover various isupport strategies where the participants 

need to respond by marking the appropriate response based on the 5-

point range Likert scale. This section of the questionnaire also helps in 

finding the answer for the second research question.  

 

 The goal of the questionnaire survey is to determine the parents’ demographic 

background, the use of ilanguage in the home idomain, the aspects iof motivation behind 

the parents’ decision to iraise ibilingual children, as well as the isupport strategies 

employed to encourage their children to become bilingual ispeakers.  

 

Survey items 1 through 5 in Section B ask about the languages that are used in 

the home, focusing on different situations to determine the dominant home language. In 

section C, items 1 to 6 uncover the motivational factors based on the parents’ views of 
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the value of  language as capital, items 7 to 12 identify the social value of language that 

lead to this motivation,  items 13 to 20 examine the parents motivation that arises from 

language as investment in education while in items 21 to 31, iparents were iasked to 

iidentify the iinfluences ithat are ibased on their perceived life context. Section D 

investigates the parents’ strategies in supporting their children’s language development. 

The ifinal iquestion asks the iparents to iprovide icontact iinformation if ithey iwish to 

iparticipate in ia ifollow-up interview. The isurvey idata was ianalyzed and ireported iusing 

idescriptive istatistics.  

 

Instrument 2: Semi Structured Interview  

A isecond iinstrument iwas iused to igather imore in-depth idata ithrough igroup 

interviews in order to answer the third research question : “Which are the 

support strategies that have proven to be the most beneficial according to the 

parents? Why?”. The interview question iconsisted of 10 iopen-ended iquestions. 

Each participant in the group was iprovided a icopy of the i10 open-ended 

questions. A semi-structured iinterview iprotocol was i iformulated ifor this study. 

Some interview questions derive from the responses given by the parents from 

the survey questionnaire and they were ask to give further explanation on the 

responses. iThe iinterview iwas itaped with ipermission ifrom the iinterviewees. iThe 

iinterviews iiwere conducted iin iMalay to iallow the iparents to ifeel imore iconfident 

in ianswering the iinterview iquestions.  

 

All 25 survey respondents iprovided icontact iinformation and ivolunteered 

to be iinterviewed. iHowever, only 12 participants were randomly iselected and 3 

ismall group interview sessions were organized. iInvitations iwere isent to 

ivolunteers; iifollow-iup iphone icalls ireminded the iparents of the iinterview 
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isessions. Parents iwere interviewed in their idominant language which is Malay. 

iInterviews iwere ischeduled iin iithe iafternoon and ievening to accommodate ithe 

iparents’ iwork ischedules. 

 

All iinterviews iresulted in iiresponses to iiall iquestions. iSome answers iwere 

iprovided inaturally iin the icontext of the idiscussions, ias a iresult iof iwhich the 

iquestions iwere inot iasked in ithe isame iorder for iall isessions. iThe iparents iwere 

iencouraged to idescribe their own iexperiences and to irespond to ithe ianswers of 

iother iinterviewees. Tio i ifacilitate a inalysis, i the iinterviews iwere irecorded iand 

itranscribed. iData iwas ianalyzed iusing iidescriptive istatistics for iquantifiable 

information. The data collected in the interview is analyzed to answer the third 

research question: .  “Which are the support strategies that have proven to be the 

most beneficial according to the parents? Why?” 

 

.  

3.3 Data Collection Procedure 

 

Phase 1 

Phase 1 of the idata icollection ibegan iwith a ibrief ioverview of the study. After the 

presentation iwilling parents were iprovided with time to icomplete the survey. Parents 

were told that iparticipation was voluntary and that their identity would remain 

confidential. iPhase 1 of the data icollection iprocess isought quantitative data related to 

the iresearch questions. The parents were then asked to iindicate if they iwould like to 

ivolunteer to participate in a igroup or iindividual interview. The questionnaires were then 

collected.  
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Phase 2 

iPhase 2 was ian iinterview session iwith three separate focus groups from the Phase 1 

sample group. iWilling participants iwere contacted and a meeting was arranged within 2 

weeks after the survey at their place of preference. A iprotocol for participation was 

provided and confidentiality forms were icompleted and isigned. The igroup interviews 

were semi-structured. iParticipants took turns ianswering the iquestions and each person 

was given the opportunity to respond. The participants discussed and gave out their own 

opinion on different types of strategies. Although the interview questions formulated 

were not based on the information obtained from phase 1 (the questionnaire), 

throughout the interview the parents also provided their feedback based on the 

responses they had given in the survey questionnaire. This helped in supporting and 

streghtening the answers they had given in the survey.  

 

3.4 iData iAnalysis   

In this ipart of the istudy, ithe ianalysis of the data iobtained from the survey iwill ibe 

ipresented iby ifrequency-variance ianalysis iusing tables and igraphs. iQualitative idata from i 

interviews iwill ibe itranscribed, itranslated iand ianalyzed.  

 

3.5 iLimitations 

iThe isample imay not be irepresentative iof ithe ipopulation found in iother iareas of 

iMalaysia. 
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CHAPTER FOUR 

DATA ANALYSIS 

 

4. 0 Introduction 

iThe igoal iof ithis istudy is to iidentify (a) the imotivational ifactors ipushing iparents 

iwith LEP to iraise their ichildren to ibe bilingual, (b) the istrategies iadopted iby parents to 

support their child’s ilinguistic development in the English language, and (c) the most 

ibeneficial support istrategies based on the parents’ iperspective. The two main iobjectives 

iare to iexamine itwo iparticular idomains: imotivation iand isiupport istrategies. The goal of 

this ichapter is to analyze iresponses from the isurvey and the iinterview idata in iorder to 

iiaddress the ifollowing iresearch iquestions: 

 

3. What are the ifactors that ?motivate Malay ?parents with ?limited ?English 

?proficiency to iraise their ichildren to be ibilinguals? 

 

4. What iare the different istrategies iadopted ?by ?these iparents to isupport their 

children’s ilinguistic ? idevelopment in the iEnglish il?anguage?  

 

3.  Which are the support strategies that have proven to be the most beneficial   

      according to the parents? Why? 

 

iiIn this ichapter, ithe iidiscussion iwill ibe ibased ion the iresults of the analysis of the 

data gathered from a isample of 25 irespondents. iThe iidata iobtained from the given 

questionnaire is presented in itables, graphs, and ipie charts in the form of frequency 

counts and ipercentages.  
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The iquestionnaire is idivided into 4 sections. Section A: background information, 

Section B: Language use in the home domain, Section C: Motivational factors, and 

Section D: Parents’ support strategies.  

 

Section A consists of 6 questions regarding the parents’ demographic 

background and child’s background. The questions in this section seek to determine 

factors that may affect the results. Section B consists of 5 questions designed to elicit 

information on the child’s usage of both languages, Malay and English. Section C 

consists of 31 questions to determine motivational factors prompting parents to raise 

their child bilingual while 41 items in section D examine the support strategies used 

based on a 5-point Likert – Scale.  

 

4.1 Background Information  

This section provides the basic background information on the participants. 

 

Table 4.1 displays the age range of mothers who participated in the study. The 

majority of the participants are between the ages of 30 to 39 years old.   

 

     Table 4.1: Participant’s Age 

 

  

 

 

  

 

  

               

Age Range No. % 

 20-29 6 24.0 

30-39 17 68.0 

40-49 2 8.0 

 Total 25 100.0 
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 This study involves only parents with limited English proficiency as defined 

previously. This is determined through an interview prior to selecting the appropriate 

participants.   The participants’ performance in the interview was evaluated according to 

the TOEFL scoring standards (see Appendix C). 12 out of 25 parents are considered as 

beginners while 13 parents have a lower intermediate level of English.  

 

 As shown in Table 4.3 below, the majority of mothers involved in this study are 

fairly well educated with 76% of them having undergone tertiary level education. This 

suggests that the parents would have experienced the need for proficiency in the English 

language in higher education.  

          

    Table 4.3: Mother's Highest Level of Education 

Level of Education No. % 

 

 

 

 

 

SPM 5 20.0 

STPM                       

A-Level 

Diploma 

Bachelor 

Degree 

0 

1 

10 

 

9 

0 

4.0 

40.0 

 

36.0 

 

 Total 25 100.0 

 

     Table 4.2: Participants’ Level of English 

 

Level of English No. % 

Beginner 

Lower Intermediate 

12 48.0 

13 52.0 

Total  25 100.0 
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The table below indicates that the fathers are fairly well educated as well with 22 

out of 25 (88%) of them having undergone tertiary level education. This factor may 

reflect their ability to communicate in English and suggest the ability on their part to 

help raise their children to be bilinguals.  

 

     Table 4.4: Father's Highest Level of Education 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

None of the participants have more than 3 children. In fact, the majority have 

only 1 or 2. These parents ipresumably are able to focus on their children’s needs and 

participate in their development as they are few in number.    

   

      Table 4.5: Number of Children 

No. of 

Children 
No. % 

 1 12 48.0 

2 11 44.0 

3 2 8.0 

 
Total 25 100.0 

 

Level of Education No % 

SPM 3 12.0 

STPM 0 0 

Diploma 10 40.0 

Bachelor 

Degree 
10 40.0 

Master 

Degree 
2 8.0 

Total 25 100.0 
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Table 4.6 below shows that two participants have lived outside Malaysia at some 

point. One was in Egypt for 6 years and the other in Germany for 9 months. 

However, none of the respondents have lived abroad in an English – ispeaking 

country. 

                       Table 4.6: Residence Abroad 

  No. % 

 Yes 2 8.0 

No 23 92.0 

 Total 25 100.0 

  

 

All of the participants have their ichildren living with them. Therefore, it can be 

assumed that the children have daily iinteraction with the parents.  

                        Table 4.7: Living with Child 

Living With 

Child No. % 

Yes 

No 

25 

0 

100.0 

0.0 

 

4.2 Language Use in the Home 

This section focuses on the use of language in the ihome domain by both the 

iparents and the children. 

 

Figure 4.1 represents the respondents’ iprimary home language. 92% (n=23) of 

the respondents said they use Malay as their primary home language. This shows that 

although the parents are raising their children to be bilingual, the Malay language 

remains as the primary or dominant language in the home environment. The remaining 

8% of the respondents use English as their primary language when communicating at 
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home. However, these respondents were not omitted from the study as factors other than 

the mothers’ language ability may be the reason for using English as the primary home 

language. 

 

4.2.1 Primary Home Language 

 

Figure 4.1: Primary Home Language 

 

 The following section of the study aims to determine the language used by the 

children particularly in the home where most of the child’s interaction takes place.  

 

Table 4.8 presents the respondents’ iperception of their children’s language use 

in the home. This comprises their use of Malay and English with family imembers 

including the language spoken with the mother, father, grandparents and siblings, 

irespectively. 
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Table 4.8: Language Used by Children in the Home 

 All the 

time 

Most of 

the time 

Sometimes Rarely Not at all 

Speaks Malay 

with Mother 

12% 

(3) 

48% 

(12) 

40% 

(10) 
0% 0% 

Speaks 

English with 

Mother 

12% 

(3) 

32% 

(8) 

36% 

(9) 

20% 

(5) 
0% 

Speaks Malay 

with Father 

12% 

(3) 

32% 

(8) 

44% 

(11) 

12% 

(3) 
0% 

Speaks 

English with 

Father 

12% 

(3) 

44% 

(11) 

28% 

(7) 

16% 

(4) 
0% 

Speaks Malay 

with Siblings 

8% 

(2) 

20% 

(5) 

12% 

(3) 

12% 

(3) 
0% 

Speaks 

English with 

Siblings 

12% 

(3) 

12% 

(3) 

12% 

(3) 

16% 

(4) 
0% 

Speaks Malay 

with 

Grandparents 

44% 

(11) 

40% 

(10) 

8% 

(2) 
0% 0% 

Speaks 

English with 

Grandparents 

0% 
12 % 

(3) 

16% 

(4) 

20% 

(5) 
44% (11) 

 

There are endless variations of language use with family members. iThe imost 

icommoni involves ione iperson iwho ialways ispeaks to ithe ichild in ithe isecond ilanguage, in 

ithis case, iEnglish. iAnyone iwho ispends a isignificanti iamount iof time with the child can 

ifunction as the iprimary ispeaker. The highest ipercentage that is 48% of the children 

ispeak to their mother in the native language, which is Malay, most of the time while 

44% of the children use English when icommunicating with their fathers iimost of the 

time. This may be influenced by the slight differences in the parents’ educational level 
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where most fathers were found to have higher academic qualifications compared to ithe 

mothers.   

 

Another 44% speaks in the Malay language all the time iwhen communicating 

with their grandparents. The same 44% of children do not icommunicate in English at all 

with their grandparents. This is most probably due to the igrandparents’ ability to only 

speak in their native language. Therefore, ithese children are encouraged to use the 

Malay language instead of English when speaking to their igrandparents.  

 

4.3 Motivational Factors 

 The following section answers research question 1: What are the factors that 

motivate Malay parents with LEP to raise their children to be bilinguals? In 

determining the motivational factors that underlie the parents’ decision to raise bilingual 

children, the items in the questionnaire are divided into 4 categories which pertain to the 

value of language as capital, social value of language, an investment in education and 

the iinfluences that are based on the parents’ perceived life context. The parents indicate 

their responses over the following range: strongly agree, agree, are undecided, disagree 

or strongly disagree 

 

4.3.1 Language as Capital  

In ithis section, the items seek to determine the motivational factors that are 

derived from the view that knowing more than one language, specifically Malay and 

English, is a necessity to survive in the globalized world today. Language as capital 

is seen as a phenomenon where language becomes a tool for economic gains. 

Parents had to respond to statements based on their perceptions about the value of 

language as capital for their children’s future. 
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Table 4.9: Language as Capital 

 
Strongly 

Disagree 

Disagree Undecided Agree Strongly 

Agree 

1. I believe both 

languages, Malay and 

English, are equally 

important in Malaysia. 

0% 0% 0% 36% 64% 

2. Being bilingual will 

help my child to 

function in a 

competitive world. 

0% 0% 12% 40% 48% 

3. I believe that 

bilingualism can 

provide better career 

opportunities for my 

child. 

0% 0% 0% 40% 60% 

4. Being bilingual will 

increase salary potential 

for my child. 

0% 0% 0% 36% 64% 

5. I believe English holds a 

high level in the 

Malaysian professional 

market. 

0% 0% 0% 24% 76% 

6. I believe that being 

bilingual is a modern 

way of life. 

0% 12% 28% 44% 16% 

 

 Table 4.9 above shows the parents’ views on the value of language as capital 

that motivate them to raise bilingual children. The result shows that 64% of the 

parents strongly agreed that both Malay and English are equally important. 

Undoubtedly, the Malay language is a language all Malaysians should master well. 

It is, after all, Malaysia’s  national language. The main reason that these parents 

value Malay as much as English  is due to the importance of maintaining the Malay 

language for purposes such as national identity, unity and loyalty. However, the 

reality is that English also serves many different purposes in the country. Therefore, 
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both languages are considered to be equally important in Malaysia although the 

functions of the languages may differ.  

 

 The career future of the child is an important factor that iinvites parents to 

iencourage their children to acquire a second language, particularly English. The 

imain factor that leads to parental involvement is due to the reason that these iparents 

believe that being bilingual increases job opportunity and salary potential for itheir 

children’s future. 100% of the parents stated that they agree with ithese two 

statements.  The result also supports the positive view of language as capital with a 

high percentage of 76% of the parents strongly agreeing that English holds a high 

level in the Malaysian professional market.  

 

The parents seem to irealize ithat ithere iare imany i ibenefits of iknowing an 

iiadditional ilanguage ilike English iwhen it icomes to iworking in a iworld ithat is islowly 

transitioning into a place where language plays a ibig part in imarketing, ibusiness iand 

inetworking. iMost iof the imotivational fiactors with high frequency counts iare related 

to the parents’ belief about the impact of language on their children’s future job 

achievement. The results suggest the importance of the English language in various 

career ifields in the future ias ione of ithe isignificant ifactors for iparents’ imotivation in 

iiraising their ichildren to be ibilingual.  

 

4.3.2 Social Value of Language 

In this part of the survey, the iresearcher examined the parents’ perceptions on 

the social value of both  languages to understand some of the reasons why these 

parents are motivated to become involved in their children’s early bilingualism 

development. Kramsch (i2003 : 3) states that “language is the principle means 
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whereby we conduct our social lives”. Language is considered as the main tool for 

communication. With intense globalization taking place in Malaysia as well as in 

other countries, an appreciation of multiple languages and cultures and an ability to 

communicate effectively with people across languages, cultures and communities 

are crucial.  

 

Table 4.10 shows ithe parents’ views on social value of language affecting the 

motivation of parents in giving their support to raise ibilingual children. 

 

Table 4.10: Social Value of Language 

 Strongly 

Disagree 

Disagree Undecided Agree Strongly 

Agree 

1. English will 

help my child 

gain social 

power (prestige) 

in society. 

0% 12% 28% 24% 16% 

2. I think that 

being bilingual 

will enhance 

positive 

exposure to 

cultural 

diversity. 

0% 0% 0% 48% 52% 

3. Being bilingual 

allows my child 

to communicate 

in different 

social groups.  

0% 0% 12% 60% 28% 

4. English will 

help my child to 

understand the 

western culture 

when they travel 

0% 0% 4% 32% 64% 
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5. I want my child 

to be able to go 

to various 

countries. 

0% 4% 10% 54% 32% 

6. I want to expose 

my child to a 

wide variety of 

customs and 

ways of 

thinking. 

0% 20% 20% 40% 20% 

 

 One of the social values of language that 64% of parents agreed on is the belief 

that English will help their children to understand the western culture when they 

travel. The parents foresee that their children will not face difficulties especially 

when they travel to western countries if they are able to communicate in the 

language well. The results also show that 100% of the parents think that being 

bilingual will enhance positive exposure to cultural diversity.  These parents believe 

that English can be used effectively in cross-cultural communication.   

 

 The ability of bilinguals to communicate with different social groups also 

attracts the parents to raise their children to become bilingual. 60% of the parents 

hold the view that language ability influences one’s social skills to communicate and 

interact with people from different groups. Most researchers believe that 

communication is the medium through which individuals form a group because 

communication creates and sustains interdependency among group members. These 

social groups cease to exist when interdependency and group identity are threatened 

by a lack of communication.  

  

 Regardless of the common belief that language can become an instrument of 

power and prestige, 12% disagreed while 28% of the parents are not convinced that 
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the ability to speak English will help their children gain social power in the society. 

This may arise from the fact that the Malay language still holds the status of the 

official language and eventhough the English language can provide an advantage, it 

does not form the language of the elites and the powerful, particularly in the 

Malaysian society where the Malays form the majority group. Hence, the result 

suggests that these parents are more motivated by the communicative benefits of 

language in society and not influenced by the prestige associated with the English 

language.  

 

4.3.3 Investment in Education 

The LEP parents’ choice to raise their children to become bilingual is affected 

by the increasing demands for accountability and high academic achievement in the 

educational field,. Language ability is an important factor in the field of education. 

Therefore, these parents are seen to promote a second language to their children as 

an act of investment for their chidren’s future academic success. This section of the 

study reveals language proficiency as an investment in education that motivate 

parents to expose English and bilingualism from an early age. 

 

Table 4.11: Motivational Factors to Invest in Education 

 
Strongly 

Disagree 
Disagree Undecided Agree 

Strongly 

Agree 

1. Being bilingual helps 

prepare my child to 

understand English 

lessons at school. 

0% 0% 0% 52% 48% 

2. Proficiency in English 

helps my child to earn 

good grades at school. 

0% 12% 28% 40% 20% 
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3. English helps my child’s 

academic needs. 
0% 0% 0% 52% 48% 

4. Ability in both 

languages will help to 

improve the likelihood 

of acceptance into 

university. 

0% 0% 8% 38% 54% 

5. I think that children 

should start to learn a 

second language as 

early as possible 

0% 0% 0% 44% 56% 

6. English will help my 

child with 

technology.(Eg. ICT). 

0% 8% 12% 36% 44% 

7. I believe that being 

bilingual will help in 

enhancing my child’s 

cognitive ability. 

0% 0% 40% 44% 16% 

8. Knowing more than one 

language will help my 

child to study abroad . 

0% 0% 4% 48% 48% 

 

The majority of the parents indicated that they believe parents should be 

involved closely iin itheir ichildren’s language development. The reasons for this 

belief include a desire to provide their ichildren with academic and icognitive 

advantages for the future.  

 

A total of 100% of the parents are motivated to invest in bilingualism due to 

the belief that being bilingual helps prepare their child to understand English 

lessons at school. This factor is encouraged by the fear that their children will be 

disadvantaged by the amount of instructional time spent learning a second 

language. The children’s knowledge of English will provide a head start in 

understanding lessons that are taught in English. Research done by Cummins 
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(2000) suggests that ichildren's ifirst language skills must become well developed to 

iensure that their academic and ilinguistic performance in the second language is 

imaximized. This links to the reason why 56% of the parents strongly agree and 

another 44% agree that that their children should start to learn a second language as 

early as possible. Early child bilingualism helps in preparing the child with basic 

language skills before they enter school. 

 

English language skills is a key to increasing access to higher education at 

home and abroad. A total percentage of  92%  of the parents  believe that the ability 

in both languages will help to improve the likelihood of acceptance into university. 

The English language is used as the main medium of instruction at the tertiary level 

not only in Malaysia, but in universities abroad as well.  

 

Additionally, English is considered as a language  that will contribute to 

fulfilling students’ academic needs. 100% of the parents agree to this statement. 

English offers access not only to information across the world but also to 

technology.  Technology is vital and significant in this day and age in which we 

live. This can be seen in the result of 80% of the parents agreeing that English will 

help their children with technology.  

 

4.3.4 Perceived iLife Context 

This section iuncovers the parents’ life context that motivates them to raise their 

children to become bilingual.  iParents' iperceptions of their own ipersonal iskills and 

knowledge iinfluence itheir iideas iabout the types of iactivities ithey may execute to 

become involved in their children’s learning. iThis includes the available time, 
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energy, knowledge, and skills that parents perceive themselves as having that make 

the support possible. 

 

Table 4.12: Motivational Factors Arising from Perceived Life Context 

 
Strongly 

Disagree 
Disagree Undecided Agree 

Strongly 

Agree 

1. It is my 

responsibility to 

help my child to 

acquire more 

than one 

language. 

0% 0% 0% 36% 64% 

2. I am capable of 

providing the 

appropriate input 

for my child’s 

language 

development 

0% 0% 4% 68% 28% 

3. I am willing to 

spend extra time 

to be involved in 

my child’s 

language 

learning. 

0% 0% 0% 36% 64% 

4. I am never tired 

of helping my 

child develop 

his/her second 

language. 

0% 0% 8% 36% 56% 

5. I will always be 

around when my 

child needs me to 

help with his/her 

language 

problems. 

0% 0% 4% 40% 56% 

6. I know I can find 

ways to help my 

child learn 

English. 

0% 0% 12% 40% 48% 
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7. I have enough 

knowledge to 

help my child 

learn a second 

language. 

0% 24% 16% 32% 28% 

8. I know how to 

teach my child 

two languages. 

0% 0% 12% 60% 28% 

9. I have many 

resources to 

provide my child 

with his/her 

second language 

learning. 

0% 0% 4% 60% 36% 

  

        Table 4.12 indicates that the majority of parents perceive ability and 

availability as a factor that allows them to be involved in isupporting their children 

to learn English. The respondents in this study are aware iof 

  

  their own capability to provide their children with a strong basis for learning the 

second language. 

  

A high percentage of parents believe they have both the knowledge and 

skills that will help their child acquire a second language.A total 100% of the 

parents agreed that they are willing to spend extra time to be involved in their 

children’s language learning. Willingness to spend time with the children shows the 

parents’ commitment in raising their children to become bilinguals. This leads to 

96% of the parents to feel confident that they will always be around when their 

children need help with any language problem followed by another 92% of the 

parents who feel that they are never tired of helping their children to develop a 

second language.  
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Furthermore, imore than half of the parents believe that they have itime and ienergy 

to be iinvolved in their ichildren’s iilanguage idevelopment. Based on the findings, a total 

of 96% of parents agree that they have many resources to support their children in 

learning a second languag. With the current status of English in Malaysia, this is 

definitely possible. iParents with LEP are able to find a ivariety of iresources, other than 

just iparent-child interaction such as videos, DVDs, talking flash cards, etc., available for 

their children to acquire another language.  

 

However, eventhough these parents are committed and determined to spend 

time and energy for their children’s language learning, responses to item number 7 

shows that 24% of the parents disagree while another 16% are undecided whether 

they have enough knowledge to help their children to learn a second language. This 

is consistent with the parents’ belief of their own limited language ability. This 

shows that even with their lack of knowledge of the language, they are encouraged 

to support their children by spending time and putting conscious effort in providing 

the appropriate help the children need.  

 

4.4 Support Strategies 

This section focuses on the different support strategies employed by parents with 

iLEP in iraising their children to become ibilingual. This section will analyse data to 

answer research question 2: What are the different strategies adopted by these parents 

to support their children’s linguistic development in the English language? These 

support strategies are distributed into 7  which include, i) isetting goals iand iobjectives, 

ii) home language strategy, iii) second language input, iv) resources and materials, v) 

providing a rich language environment, vi) community support  and vii) handling 

difficulties.  
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4.4.1 Setting Goals and Objectives 

 Setting goals and objectives would help parents to identify the actions that 

should be taken. iSetting objectives is the process of establishing a direction to guide 

learning. When iparents understand their objectives for their children to become 

ibilingual, they can ieasily see the connections between what they are doing to 

improve their children’s language learning. This part of the questionnaire looked 

into the respondents’ iearly iplanning that provides ithe foundation ifor them to iraise 

their children to ibecome bilingual. 

 

Table 4.13: Setting Goals and Objectives 

 
Strongly 

Disagree 
Disagree Undecided Agree 

Strongly 

Agree 

1. I am sure that I 

want my child to 

become bilingual. 

0% 0% 0% 24% 

 

 

76% 

 

 

2. I want my child to    

have a light and 

fun language 

learning 

experience. 

 

0% 0% 0% 40% 60% 

2. I am ready for any 

linguistic 

consequences of 

what might 

happen during the 

process of my 

child’s language 

development. (Eg. 

Speech 

delay/confusion) 

 

0% 14% 36% 44% 6% 
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76% of the respondents strongly agree that the basis of setting goals and 

objectives is to be sure that their children become bilingual. According to iGray 

(1993), iif parents plan thoroughly ibefore the ifirst ichild is iborn, it helps them to 

ichoose a method that is easy to implement, easy to sustain and effective. By 

iknowing what they want for their children, parents will be able to plan their support 

strategies. 100% of ithe parents ialso indicated that they want their children to have a 

ifun experience iin learning the languages and i not pressure them. This shows that 

they want their children to engage in a fun learning experience so that they ivalue 

3. I am willing to 

take risks in 

raising my child 

to become 

bilingual. 

 

0% 0% 8% 52% 40% 

4. I am certain of 

what I want my 

child to achieve in 

his/her language 

development. 

 

0% 0% 8% 48% 44% 

5. I always plan 

ahead of any 

action I take in 

improving my 

child’s second 

language ability. 

 

0% 20% 24% 24% 32% 

6. I have predicted 

the outcome of 

exposing my child 

to two languages. 

 

0% 4% 24% 24% 36% 

7. I am prepared to 

face any 

difficulties during 

the language 

learning process. 

 

0% 0% 8% 52% 40% 
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and enjoy the process of learning as a whole and do not feel pressured by the 

ilanguage learning process. However, the positivity that was shown by the parents 

do not reflect their readiness for any linguistic consequences that might happen 

during the process of the children’s language development such as speech delay or 

confusion. Only 50% of the parents state their readiness while 36% are unsure. 

Also, 14% of the parents disagree with the statement which may arise from the 

reason that they do not agree that bilingualism has a negative effect on a child’s 

language development.  

 

Knowing itwo or imore ilanguages itruly igives ichildren so imany iadvantages 

iin ilife. iiBilingual kids have the iadvantage of ik inowing itwo iicultures, of ibeing iable to 

iicommunicate iwith a iiwider iivariety of i ipeople, and of ipossible iieconomic iadvantages 

iin itheir ifuture. Research has even shown advantages in ithinking iskills among 

bilingual individuals. But deciding to iraise bilingual ichildren is a idecision that 

ishould be carefully iconsidered ias it iaiffects ichildren ifor the irest of itheir ilives. 

iParents ineed to iconsider ithe child's isielf iidentity, i iself-esteem, iischooling ioptions, ais 

iwell as iisocial ifactors iwhen iplanning for ibilingualism. iBecoming ibilingual is a 

ispecial gift iparents can offer their children, ibut ithe igift imust ibe iiplanned iand 

ipresented iwith care for it to be iwell used and appreciated.  

 

4.4.2 Home Language Strategies 

Supporting the children’s home ilanguage idevelopment is an important part in 

enabling them to be able to converse effectively in both languages. iParents with 

LEP identify their home language strategies in this section.  
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Table 4.14: Home Language Strategies 

 

As shown in Table 4.14, a total of 76% parents agree and strongly agree that 

they allow their children to speak any language that they choose. This allows 

iflexibility for the children to use any of the languages they prefer. However, this is 

followed by a total of 72% respondents who in total agree and strongly agree to 

using different languages at different times as one of the strategies employed. 56% 

of parents applied the One-Parent-One-Language approach where each parent 

speaks a different language to the children. 

 Strongly 

Disagree 

Disagree Undecided Agree Strongly 

Agree 

 

1. I use the One-Parent-

One-Language 

approach when 

speaking to my child. 

(Each parent speaks a 

different language) 

16% 28% 0% 36% 20% 

2. I use different 

languages in different 

parts of the house. 

(Example: English 

only to be used in the 

living room/playroom.) 

24% 48% 8% 16% 4% 

3. I use different 

languages at different 

times. 

0% 16% 12% 56% 16% 

4. I create a space in the 

home that is devoted 

exclusively to the 

second language. 

24% 48% 8% 16% 4% 

5. I allow my child to 

speak any language 

he/she chooses 

0% 20% 4% 40% 36% 

6. My children have to 

communicate in 

English with each 

other. 

0% 16% 20% 24% 8% 
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The feedback from the respondents shows that 72% of them do not allocate a 

particular place for their children to use any particular language. There is no 

conscious effort made by these parents for such specific allocation of space for the 

use of the English language.  

 

No two ilanguage ilearners are the same, and no two parents are iequipped in 

the same way. But well-prepared iearly childhood parents will have plenty of 

istrategies from which to ichoose from that can be effective with a given child. It 

appears that the children do have ithe chance of using iEnglish in their ihomes even 

though it is not the primary language. These home language strategies can be 

adopted by parents who are not proficient enough in the second language, English.  

 

4.4.3 Second Language Input  

This section of the questionnaire iexplores the sources of input and 

interaction in the second language intended for the children for the purpose iof dual-

language idevelopment. The input has been narrowed down to the most common 

language activities iconducted by the parents to iencourage language development in 

English. 

  Table 4.15: Activities in the Second Language 

 
Strongly 

Disagree 

Disagree Undecided Agree 

Strongly 

Agree 

1. Using 

language 

games 

0% 12% 16% 48% 24% 

2. Singing songs 
0% 0% 0% 32% 68% 
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3. Reciting 

poems 

16% 28% 24% 24% 8% 

4.   Singing 

lullabies 

8% 16% 8% 32% 36% 

5. Telling simple 

stories 

0% 4% 8% 36% 52% 

6. Reading out 

loud 

0% 0% 0% 40% 60% 

7. Showing flash 

cards 

16% 28% 8% 28% 20% 

8. Reading 

rhymes 

0% 12% 12% 40% 36% 

9. Watching 

television 

0% 0% 0% 32% 68% 

 

The parents in this research provide their children with English language 

input through various activities. 100% of the parents preferred using activities such 

as singing songs as well as watching television. This may be due to the fun and 

light learning associated with the activity. These are followed by another 100% of 

parents who chose the activity of “reading out loud” in promoting an extension of 

language input for the children. Studies have ifound that, for iolder children, ibeing 

iread ialoud ito in the isecond ilanguage iincreases isecond ilanguage ivocabulary imuch 

imore ithan iwatching itelevision in ithat ilanguage (i iPatterson, i2002). iiRead-alouds that 

iinclude iexplanations of itargeted iivocabulary i iwas iifound iiable to isupport iiword 

ilearning ( iBrabham & Lynch-Brown, i2002; iCoyne, iSimmons, iKame'enui, & 
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iStoolmiller, 2004), ias ican idramatic iplay iorganized iaround a icarefully ichosen 

itheme (iBarone & iXu, i2008; iTabors, i2008).  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Simple story telling, language games, singing lullabies and reading 

rhymes are also among the preferred activities that the parents use with their 

children. These parents believe that language learning activities should be fun and 

interesting so that the children are motivated to learn the language as well. In 

addition, being less proficient in the language, using these activities can assist the 

parents in providing language input to their children despite their lack of language 

ability. It is evident that the ileast ipreferred iactivity is poem recitation. This may be 

influenced by the children’s age and difficulties in finding suitable poems for 

children below the age of 7.  

 

In all isocieties, family events iinclude ilanguage practices in which family 

members take part in their interaction with the environment. Language ipractices are 

not limited just to reading books but extend to include other practices ilike iwatching 

TV, reading the newspaper, reading and/or iwriting iletters, iidrawing pictures, 

ireading istreet signs, iplaying, checking imail, ifilling coupons, ifilling i iapplication 

iforms, and other practices that a child consciously or unconsciously engages iin. 

iBased on this argument, language becomes something i bigger and iwider than 

readingi and talking about a book and becomes a imultilayered and imultifaceted 

construct that icontains ievery ilearning action and ievent that occurs in the life of an 

individual while iproceeding in his continuous ilearning iabout the surroundings 

(Taylor, 1985). Language is iembedded in the iroutine of our idaily ilives.  
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4.4.4 Resources and Materials 

In this section, irespondents were asked to choose the resources and materials 

that aid them in supporting their children’s ibilingual idevelopment. They were 

allowed to choose more than one in order to determine the frequency of use of the 

given materials. The popularity of each resource and material is presented in the 

table below.  

Table 4.16: Resources and Materials 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Table 4.16 presents the information obtained regarding the materials 

used by parents to aid their children’s language learning. The most utilized 

resources include streaming videos such as YouTube as well as the use of television 

shows. Most parents rely heavily on television to expose their children to the 

second language; this may be iconsidered an entertaining isource of s iecondaryi 

support for language ilearning. iParents seem to prefer these visual and audio 

Material Frequency 

a. Streaming Video (eg. Youtube) 23 

b. Television Shows 21 

c. Picture Books 18 

d. Educational Toys 18 

e. Internet fun games 12 

f. Audio/ Talking Books 11 

g. Picture Cards 9 

h. DVDs 6 

i. Dual-Language Books 5 

j. Flashcards 4 

k. Bilingual Websites 2 
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materials in helping their children acquire ithe second language effectively. Picture 

books and ieducational toys in the iisecond language are also favourite tools used to 

iincrease a child's iexposurei towards the ilanguage.  However, only 2 out of the 25 

respondents used ibilingual websites as imaterials. This could probably be due to the 

small number of English-Malay educational websites available.  

 

 4.4.5 Providing a Rich Language Environment 

  Table 4.17 presents the respondents’ chosen strategies in providing their 

children with a rich language environment. This includes activities to provide 

language input for the children outside the home environment.  

 

Table 4.17: Providing a Rich Language Environment 

 Strongly 

Disagree 

Disagree Undecided Agree Strongly 

Agree 

1. Take my child to 

playgroups 
8% 32% 12% 28% 20% 

2. Regularly take child 

to the 

library/bookstore 

16% 36% 0% 24% 24% 

3. Invite English-

speaking family 

members or friends 

to join family 

activities 

36% 48% 0% 12% 4% 

4. Take child to visit 

English-speaking 

friends 

8% 32% 0% 24% 36% 
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5. Send child to an 

English learning 

programme/class 

0% 24% 0% 40% 36% 

6. Send child to a 

bilingual 

kindergarten 

20% 28% 0% 24% 28% 

7. Take child on trips to  

    places where child    

    can use the second  

    language. 

8% 24% 12% 16% 40% 

 

Providing a rich language environment outside the home is considered as one 

of the strategies in raising bilingual children as it entails exposing them further to 

the second language. 76% of the parents agreed that they send their children to an 

English learning programme or classes in order to enrich their children’s language 

environment. It also iensures ifuture iplay idates that iwill iprovide the ichild with the 

iultimate lianguage t ieachers - other children. This shows the parents’ awareness that 

depending on their own language ability alone is not enough to provide their 

children with sufficient language input. Sending them to English language classes 

can help ensure higher isuccess in their children’s language learning with the help of 

iproficient English speakers.   

 

A contrasting result shows that 84% of the parents do not invite their English 

speaking friends to join in their family activities but 60% of them do take their 

children to visit and meet their friends who speak English relatively well. This may 

be due to the reason that in family activities, the primary language commonly used 

is the Malay language. Inviting an English speaking friend may be an 

uncomfortable situation where most family members talk in the native language. 
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However, taking a child to visit an English speaking friend will allow more chance 

for a one-on-one conversation between the child and the speaker. This istrategy also 

allows the child to experience the use of the ilanguage ioutside the ihome 

environment and ican promote more natural use of the language. 

 

Following that, 56% of the parents can afford to take their children on trips to 

places where they can use the language. In the case of acquiring English, parents 

may take their children to an English speaking country to enhance not only their 

language ability, but also their cultural awareness.  

 

The near equal percentages on both sides of the agree and disagree spectrum 

shows that the parents choose different methods in providing a rich language 

environment for their children. As shown, while 52% of the parents send their 

children to a bilingual kindergarten, the other 48% do not. They may use a different 

approach such as taking their children to the library or an English learning 

programme.  

 

4.4.6 Support from the Community 

  Table 4.18 displays the kinds of support received by these parents from the 

community which involves sharing ideas, experiences, and advice in raising their 

children to become bilingual.  

Table 4.18: Community Support 

 Strongly 

Disagree 

Disagree Undecided Agree Strongly 

Agree 

1. Communicate with other 

parents to share 

experiences 

0% 0% 0% 40% 60% 
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2. Ask people if they have 

an interest in a 

playgroup, know of any 

in town, or know of 

anyone who might know 

0% 20% 16% 36% 28% 

3. Seek advice from 

support groups on 

raising bilingual 

children 

8% 12% 12% 40% 28% 

4. Attend courses/seminars 

to help improve 

strategies in raising child 

to be bilingual 

12% 28% 0% 32% 28% 

5. Get ideas of language 

learning activities from 

other playgroup 

websites 

0% 8% 16% 36% 40% 

 

  Seeking isupport from the community iconstitutes an additional strategy 

employed by the parents to ipromote second ilanguage development. The isupport 

from the community helps the iparents when they are not able to contribute to their 

children’s learning of English all on itheir iown. To build a support network between 

these parents, they arrange many different ways to find iothers who iare iraising their 

ichildren to be ibilingual to ishare ideas with. iThe iparents iibenefit from itheir 

iknowledge and are able to share both their idoubts and itriumphs.  

 

  The table ishows that all the parents look to other parents to share experiences on 

raising bilingual children. This is a igreatly needed support strategy for parents to 

adopt to raise ibilingual ichildren on their own. Other than that, 76% of the parents 

agreed that support from the community also comes from playgroup websites as 

well as actual playgroups. The results show that these parents agree that in 

Malaysia, isupport from the community exists and helps them in raising their 

ichildren to become bilingual. It is also interesting to find that 60% of the parents 
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take an uncommon approach by attending courses and seminars to improve their 

strategies in raising bilingual children. The existence of these courses or seminars 

in Malaysia shows that there is definitely an increasing awareness to raise children 

to become bilinguals. 

 

4.4.7 Parents’ Strategies in Handling Difficulties 

 Table 4.19 presents the strategies iused by parents iwith LEP in handling 

difficulties relating to teaching English to their children. These difficulties relate to 

their own lack of iEnglish language iproficiency which may make iit idifficult for 

them ito iisuccessfully iprovide itheir ichildren iwith appropriate second language 

knowledge and input. They opted for these strategies as a way to enhance their 

ability to raise their children to be bilingual speakers.  

 

Table 4.19: Handling Difficulties 

 Strongly 

Disagree 

Disagree Undecided Agree Strongly 

Agree 

1. Speak the language 

even when in doubt 
8% 20% 20% 32% 20% 

2. Have dictionaries 

handy 
24% 32% 0% 28% 16% 

3. Look up words with 

child and show 

excitement and 

surprise when parents 

find the word they 

don’t know 

0% 12% 12% 40% 36% 

4. Read books and tips 

to teach child English 
0% 0% 0% 48% 52% 
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5. Improving  English 

by attending language 

classes 

28% 36% 0% 24% 12% 

 

  The table indicates that the majority of parents handle their shortcomings 

in English by reading books and tips on how to teach their children English. This is 

evidenced by the fact that 52% of ithe parents strongly agreed and 48% agreed with 

the statement concerned compared to the other istrategies listed. A huge number of 

language teaching books and resources that are available in the market makes it 

possible for parents to resort to books for help. Not only that, the internet is also 

able to provide guidelines and itips for these parents in helping them to successfully 

incorporate bilingualism in their children’s life. iMeanwhile, knowing that they are 

not proficient in English, 76% iof these parents use another strategy which is 

looking up words with their child and showing iexcitement and surprise when ithey 

find words they iare not familiar with. This does not only help their children’s 

language development but theirs. iThe parents’ commitment in wanting their 

children to be able to speak two l ianguages encourages them to improve their own 

iability to use English as well. This shows a highly positive attitude among the 

parents in itrying to achieve their goal.  

 

  However, 64% of the parents do not try to improve their English 

language ability by attending language classes. Lack of time and money may be 

probable causes that this method seems the least favoured by the parents. Most 

adult language classes require learners to come at night and on the weekend. This 

may not be suitable for the parents as most of them are working parents. 
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4.5 Analyses of Interview Data 

The 12 parents interviewed expressed a istrong iwillingness and idesire to support 

their children's iEnglish ilanguage ilearning. iBased on the analysis of the interviews, the 

results were linked to the three major views on the value of language that leads to 

imotivation as laid out in Dagenais (2003) and the model of parental involvement 

developed by Walker, Wilkins, Dallaire, Sandler, & Hoover-Dempsey (2005). iThe 

motivational factors that impact the parents' decisions to be involved in and to support 

their children's English learning process were identified and categorized into the three 

categories of motivation based on the value of language: parental beliefs on the value of 

language as capital, the social value of language, language investment for the purpose of 

education, as well as their perceived life context ion itheir iabilityi to iraise itheir children 

intoto acquire iboth iMalay and iEnglish. The interview allows the researcher to answer all 

three research questions by seeking in depth explanation on the most beneficial 

strategies used by the parents.  

 

4.5.1 Motivational Factors 

4.5.1.1 Motivational Factors Based on Language as Capital 

One imajor ireason iiwhy iparents iwant to encourage iEnglish ilearning ieven 

ithough ithey ithemselves are not proficient in the ilanguage is the iperceived status 

of English as a medium of global communication. iTerms like "iinternational", 

"iglobal", "iworld i" and "icommon" iwere used ifrequently ias a form of irecognition 

of the iubiquity of the iEnglish ilanguage and its inecessity as a ilinguistic itool in a 

iglobalized iworld.  

 

 

iOne primary ibenefit that nearly all iparents imentioned is ithat more job 

iopportunities are available for people with advanced English skills. In their 
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opinion, icandidates who are ifluent in iEnglish can secure a job more easily than 

their counterparts who are less proficient. Moreover, i they ipredicted that ithe 

market idemand for iemployees with high proficiency in iEnglish will continue to 

iincrease. One iparent idiscussed the ichanges in the job market across different 

igenerations and explained why not iknowing ianother language (English, in this 

case) iwill become an iobstacle in igaining easy access to iemployment.  

 

“Suatu hari nanti, Malaysia masih perlu bergerak ke arah 

globalisasi. Dan hidup di sebuah negara yang maju, keupayaan bahasa 

memang sangat penting. Kalau mencari pekerjaan pada masa akan 

datang, tapi tidak tahu Bahasa Inggeris atau hanya tahu sikit-sikit, anda 

tidak dapat meluahkan diri anda. Kemudian, orang akan rasa anda tak 

layak. Zaman berbeza sekarang. Dalam generasi saya, jika anda tidak 

tahu Bahasa Inggeris dengan baik, ia masih mudah untuk mencari 

pekerjaan yang sesuai. Dalam generasi awak, jika anda tidak 

mempunyai keupayaan bahasa yang baik, anda adalah di pihak yang 

rugi. Apabila sampai kepada generasi anak saya, ia akan jadi lebih satu 

kekurangan.” 

 

“iSomeday, Malaysia will still ineed to move itowards 

iglobalization. And living in a ideveloped country, iyour ilanguage ability is 

ivery iimportant. iIf you are looking for a job i in the ifuture, ibut you don't 

know iEnglish or iyou only iknow a little bit of it, you iwon’t be able toi 

express yourself. Then, ipeople iwill think you are not iqualified ienough. 

Times are different now. In our generation, if you don't know English 

well, it is still ieasy to find a isuitable job. Ini your (the researcher) 

generation, if you don't have good ilanguage ability, you are at a 

disadvantage. When iit gets to myi child's generation, it's going to ibe even 

more of a idisadvantage.” 
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iThis idea is in line with that of several other parents. For example, 

another parent mentioned the ifollowing: 

 

“Macam adik saya, apabila dia nak masuk ke dalam satu 

syarikat besar, sebelum dia dapat, dia perlu mengambil peperiksaan 

Bahasa Inggeris, sekurang-kurangnya satu muka surat. Adik saya 

memang belajar Bahasa Inggeris dan Jepun. Syarikat memerlukan 

kedua-dua kebolehan Bahasa Inggeris dan Jepun. Tiada cara lain, anda 

boleh dapatkan jawatan tu. Biasanya terdapat beribu-ribu pemohon dan 

mereka hanya mengambil beberapa, sepuluh. Jadi nampak tak, 

macammana daya saing sekarang ni. Jadi first of all, kena mempunyai 

keupayaan bahasa yang baik.” 

 

“iLike my ibrother, when he wanted to get into ithis big company, 

ibefore igetting  in he ineeded to take an iEnglish exam, at ileast a ipage of it. 

iMy brother ihas learnt iEnglish and iJapanese. The icompany requires both 

iEnglish and iJapanese iabilities. iThere's no iother way to iget the iposition. 

There are iusuallyi thousands of applicants iand they ionly take a few,  i ten. 

So you isee, ihow ciompetitive it is now. So first and foremost, iyou need to 

ihave good ilanguage iability.” 

 

iIn other words, as thesei parents have iindicated, iEnglish ability is a ivery 

imarketable skill when applying for jobs in Malaysia. For ipositions that do not 

require iEnglish proficiency, parents iconsider  it an iadditional skill that ican make 

their children stand out from others. Five parents from different educational 

ibackgrounds ifurther idiscussed the possibility of pursuing a career abroad, 

provided one had istronger Englishi language proficiency.  
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iIn discussing the i advantages of having iEnglish language fluency, i8 out 

of 12 iparents believed that it influences remuneration. They all iassociated better 

iEnglish with "ihigher iincomes" or "higher-paying jobs". iIt is also iworthwhile to 

inote that these parents were from less iaffluent ifamilies and they iperceived 

English as an iimportant itool ifor providing their ichildren with ibetter ifinancial 

isecurity in the future. 

 

Overall, the majority of the iparents iinterviewed see definite job market 

rewards in iacquiring both iEnglish and iMalay. This iawareness iprovided them 

with a strong iincentive in ipromoting their ichildren's English learning from an 

iearly iage.  

 

4.5.1.2 Motivational Factors Based on the Social Value of Language 

In the icontext of isocial communication, imost iparents ifocused on the 

iconvenience of knowing English when travelling to foreign countries. iFor 

example, a imother of two ichildren, iexplained as ifollows,  

 

“Saya selalu beritahu dia orang yang untuk melancong, 

selalunya mesti kena ada kemahiran bahasa Inggeris yang lebih baik 

bila melawat negara-negara lain. Atau bila jumpa dengan seseorang 

dari negara-negara lain dalam masa depan, nanti lebih senang nak 

berkomunikasi dengan mereka. Bahasa Inggeris adalah global language. 

(Ketika anda berjalan), anda mahu untuk melawat tempat-tempat yang 

berbeza, so jika nampak tanda-tanda Bahasa Inggeris, akan tahu 

macammana nak ke sana. Kita boleh semak maklumat, minta sendiri, 

semuanya lagi senang.” 

 

“I ioften itell them ithat fori travelling, iyou'll iofteni need better 

English skills iwhen iyou visit iother countries. Ori when iyou meet 
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isomeone from iother icountries iin the ifuture, it iis easier to communicate 

with them. English is the world i language iafteri all. (iWhen you travel), 

you want to visit different places, iif you siee English signs, you'll know 

how to get there. iYou can check for iinformation, iask for yourself, 

ieverything is imuch imore iconvenient.” 

 

iNearly iall iparents iinterviewed shared ithese ideas. iThey consider English 

an important itool to iobtain travel iinformation and to hold iconversations with 

people from iother countries. It is iimportant to note that for many parents, the 

perceived value of iEnglish ifor itourism iseemed ito be ia reflection of their own 

travel iexperience. iAnother iparent, iwho ihad ibeen to many icountries, irecalled her 

iconversations with iher ison about the iinconveniences iresulting from her ilimited 

iEnglish iproficiency. She said, 

“Saya selalu beritahu dia, apabila syarikat sebelum ini saya 

membawa kami ke  Singapura atau China, mereka bercakap dalam 

Bahasa Inggeris juga, apabila lulus kastam, kita tidak boleh faham apa 

yang mereka minta. Macam membandingkan epal dengan oren, nak kena 

berlakon, memang amat sukar. Bila kita pergi membeli-belah, saya 

selalu kata saya tak tahu. Saya hanya boleh cakap how much, how are 

you, dan tiada lain. Dan kemudian saya guna kalkulator untuk minta 

diskaun, (mereka berkata) 500, (Saya kata) no. Saya hanya tahu yes dan 

no, memangla mengerikan. Saya tak tahu macammana untuk 

mengatakan mahal sangat.” 

 

“iI often itold ihim, when my iprevious icompany took us to 

iSingapore or iChina, they speak iEnglish tihere ias iwell, when ipassing the 

icustoms, we could not iunderstand iwhat they iwere iasking. iIt's like 

icomparing iapples to ioranges, iacting out, it was iveryi difficult. iWhen we 

went ishopping, I always isaid I don't know. I icould onlyi say ihow much, 

how arei you, and inothing else. iAnd then I iused a icalculator ito ask fori 

discounts, (ithey s iaid) ifive ihundred, (I said) ino. I only know iyes and ino, 

it iwas ihorrible. iI don't ieven iknow ihow ito say itoo iexpensive.”  
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 Although ithese iparents ipresented ivery different travel iexperiences, ithey 

both depicted real isituations iwhere the iknowledge iof English could have a 

positive impact. iUnpleasant travel experience in fact further increased interest in 

having itheir ichildreni learn English. iWhile imost parents ifocused on the 

iinstrumental aspects of iEnglish in the context iof itourism, sieveral iparents also 

recognized its ivalue at the iinterpersonal ilevel. English for itourism iplays an 

iimportant role in these iparents' imotivation to support their ichildren's iEnglish 

learning.  

 

4.5.1.3 Investment in Education 

With the increasing emphasis on English in iMalaysia, all parents 

iinterviewed considered English an iasset that can benefit their ichildren's 

academic experience. iEnglish is a icompulsory subject taught iin Malaysian 

schools as part of the icurriculum at iboth iprimary and isecondary levels. iThis is 

an iimportant reason for parents to promote English learning. Active participation 

in ithe English classes in schools iwill impact ichildren's academic performance at 

school especially in their Sijil Pelajaran Malaysia examination. iUniversities in 

Malaysia today require students to at least achieve a Band 3 ilevel in the 

Malaysian University English Test (MUET) in order to graduate. iThis new 

irequirement has influenced many parents' attitudes towards their children's 

English learning. As ione iparent explained, 

 

“Kerajaan Malaysia pernah melaksanakan Bahasa Inggeris 

untuk Sains dan Teknologi dalam kurikulum sekolah. Saya rasa sebelum 

ini, bahasa Inggeris adalah satu trend, ia macam, ok, ia adalah 

kepentingan. Tetapi bila saya mendengar mengenai pelaksanaan tu, saya 

rasa sekarang, ia adalah satu kemestian. Walaupun mereka kini dah 

kembali gunakan Bahasa Malaysia, saya mempunyai fikiran saya 
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bahawa bahasa Inggeris adalah bahasa penting untuk anak-anak saya 

kuasai.” 

 

 “The iMalaysian igovernment ihad once iimplemented English for 

Science and Technology in the school curriculum. iI think before, iEnglish 

language was a trend, it's like, ok, it is important. But ionce I heard about 

the iimplementation, I think now, it's a must. Eventhough ithey havei now 

ireverted to using Bahasa Malaysia, I have the iopinion ithat English is 

definitely an important language for my children to master.”  

 

When discussing the academic value of English, two-thirds of the parents 

ibelieved that iestablishing a good foundation of English knowledge at the 

primary school level is iadvantageous for children's isecondary school experience 

in many ways. They gave three reasons in particular. First, ithey stated that 

successful English learning at the primary school level can facilitate later 

English learning. Second, parents isuggested that more time can be allocated to 

other core subjects once English is taken care of. Finally, a ihigh level of English 

language attainment can lead to better educational opportunities for itertiary ilevel 

and ibeyond. 

 

iFor many parents, English development from an early age is considered 

a crucial preparation for school. They ibelieve that iknowledge of English at the 

iprimary iilevel can have a great impact on their ichildren’s iperformance. 

Therefore, many of ithe parents interviewed are willing to put in much ieffort in 

encouraging and supporting their children's English learning at a very young age 

despite their own lack of English iproficiency. They believe ithat a i good iEnglish 

ifoundation early on could iresult in their ichildren inot only ispending iless time 

istudying ifor iEnglish but also iachieving a ihigh level of iEnglish ilanguage 

iproficiency and literacyi later oni in their i academic ilife. 
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iEnglish is considered a inecessary subject ifor children to imaster. Many 

iparents ifelt that their children can have a ibetter ichance not only of iadvancing to 

college andi university but also of igetting into a ihigher-ranking iuniversity with a 

ihigher score in iEnglish. A truly iengaged mother stated, 

 

“Sudah tentu, kita berharap bahawa dia boleh masuk ke sekolah 

yang baik. Bahasa Inggeris penting. Awak tengok, sekarang dalam 

sistem matrikulasi, mereka mempunyai skor pemberat bagi mata 

pelajaran yang berbeza dan Bahasa Inggeris adalah subjek yang 

mempunyai nilai-nilai yang paling tinggi. Bagi mata pelajaran seperti 

Matematik atau Fizik, jika anda tidak perlu untuk masuk ke dalam 

bidang tu, mungkin mata pelajaran itu tidak dikira dalam markah anda 

pada semua. Tetapi untuk Bahasa Inggeris, ia adalah berbeza. Jadi 

kalau awak mendapat gred yang lebih baik dalam bahasa Inggeris, awak 

mempunyai peluang yang lebih baik daripada orang lain untuk masuk ke 

program akademik yang awak  mahu atau untuk mendapatkan ke 

sekolah yang lebih baik.” 

 

“iOf course we ihope that he ican get iinto a good school. English is 

particularly iimportant. You isee, now in the imatriculation system, they 

ihave score iweightings for different subjects and English is the subject 

that has the highest ivalue. iFor subjects like iMathematics or Physics, if 

you idon't need to get iinto those fields, iprobably ithose isubjects are not 

icounted in your iscores at all. But for iEnglish, it's different. iSo if you iget 

better igrades in iEnglish, you ihave a better ichance compared to others to 

get into the iacademic iprogramme that iyou iwant or to iget into a ibetter 

ischool.” 

 

iThe Internet has also influenced iparents into iseeing great ibenefits of 

knowing English alongside Malay. The children had access to the iinternet as all 

families subscribed to the internet service at ihome. iHalf of the parents 

interviewed iindicated that the status of iEnglish iin ithe world of itechnology is a 
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primary reason that they would encourage English ilearning. iThey irecognized the 

iiincreasing i iinseparability between the English language and information 

technology given the realities of iglobalization and irecent iworldwide 

iadvancements iin itechnology. Thisi idea is best idescribed by one of the parents 

when explaining the irelationship between technology and the increasing istatus 

of English. 

“(Pembelajaran) Bahasa Inggeris, terutamanya, adalah untuk 

mempunyai satu alat tambahan. English bukanlah bahasa yang sangat 

penting di dunia. Maksud saya, orang yang bercakap Bahasa Inggeris 

tak lah yang paling banyak di dunia. Hanya England, Ireland dan 

Scotland negara-negara berbahasa Inggeris di Eropah dan maka US 

dan Kanada dan beberapa negara Asia yang merupakan tanah jajahan 

England. Jadi sebenarnya, orang yang bertutur dalam bahasa Inggeris 

adalah sangat kecil. Tapi sekarang, English menjadi seperti yang 

berkuasa, saya fikir sebab Internet. Dan untuk internet, bahasa utama tu 

bahasa yang sama, Bahasa Inggeris.” 

 

“(Learning) iEnglish, mainly, is to have an iadditional itool. It's not 

a ivery iimportant ilanguage in the iworld. I imean, ithe number iof inative 

iEnglish ispeakers is not the most in the iworld. Only iEngland, iIreland and 

iScotland iare the iEnglish ispeaking icountries in Europe and then ithere iare 

US and iCanada and a few Asian countries that were colonies of England. 

iSo in fact, ithe inative iEnglish ispeaking ipopulation is ivery small. iNow, it 

has become such a ipowerful ilanguage, iI think it is because of the 

iInternet. iAnd ifor the iinternet, iyour main ilanguage, the icommon 

language, is iEnglish.” 

 

As the internet becomes more accessible and people come to depend 

more on it, parents increasingly see English as a necessary and important vehicle 

for the consumption and dissemination of information. Consequently, parents 

become more interested in having their children learn English. "English has 
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become an important gatekeeper to a broader pool of information and 

knowledge online" (Bahasa Inggeris telah menjadi satu penentu yang penting 

kepada kumpulan informasi dan ilmu online), stated a mother. iEight iparents 

ireported iusing daily iopportunities to idemonstrate ithis iinstrumental ivalue of 

iEnglish to their children. iAs an iexample, a imother imentioned, 

 

“Saya nak anak-anak saya tahu yang macam-macam maklumat 

boleh kita dapat dalam internet. Tapi ye lah kebanyakannya memang 

dalam bahasa Inggeris. Contohnya bila anak-anak saya tanya saya 

sesuatu, saya suka ajak mereka cari jawapan dalam internet. Mereka 

pun sedar jawapan-jawapan yang mereka cari banyak terdapat dalam 

bahasa inggeris. Kalau video-video yang bentuk pendidikan dalam You 

Tube pun yang selalu anak-anak saya suka yang dalam bahasa Inggeris. 

Mungkin sebab Malaysia ni kurang kartun-kartun bahasa Inggeris yang 

menarik.” 

 

“I iwant imy ichildren ito know that ithere are all ikinds of 

iinformation iwe can get on the internet. iBut iyes, most of it is in English. 

iFor example, when my ikids iask me something, I like to get them to look 

for the ianswers ion the iinternet. They irealize ithat a lot of the answers 

they are looking ifor iare in iEnglish. iEven ieducational ivideos ion You 

Tube ithat imy ikids ilove iare in iEnglish. iPerhaps the reason for this is ithat 

iMalaysia ilacks interesting iEnglish cartoons.” 

 

iA few parents also iconsidered English ithe gatekeeper of information and 

knowledge in the icontext of ipublications. iThey were aware of the idominance of 

iEnglish in ithe ipublishing iindustry and that iEnglish, in imany instances, imakes 

iobtaining ifirst-hand information possible. A icouple of parents ishared that during 

their college iyears, itheir istruggle with iEnglish ibooks and iarticles ilimited their 

iunderstanding iof the isubjects of study. Although itranslations might be available, 
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these iparents ibelieved ithat ionly through the ioriginal ilanguage can ione fully 

icomprehend ithe imeaning ithat authors itry ito convey. iOne iparent explained, 

 

“Kita tahu dari pengalaman kita membaca buku-buku Inggeris 

sebelum ni, kami terpaksa mencari setiap perkataan dalam kamus setiap 

masa. Kemudian apabila letak terjemahan Melayu bersama-sama, still 

tak faham. (Walaupun) ada sedikit buku yang diterjemahkan, pada 

hakikatnya, kualiti beberapa buku atau artikel-artikel teknologi yang 

diterjemahkan tak konsisten. Lebih baik tak percaya dalam semua. Lagi 

selamat untuk membaca dalam bahasa asalnya sendiri.” 

 

“We iknow from iour iexperience iof ireading iEnglish ibooks before, 

we had to ilook ievery iword up iin ithe idictionary ievery itime. iThen iwhen 

iputting ithose Malay translations together, iwe istill didn't understand. 

(Although) ithere iwere isome itranslated ibooks available, in fact, the 

iquality of some of the translated books or iarticles on technology was inot 

iconsistent. iIt's better inot to ibelieve in iall that. It's isafer to iread it in iits 

ioriginal language.” 

 

The iexcerpts iabove ishow ithat imany of the iparents believe that having the 

ilinguistic ability to obtain instant and first-hand information can give their 

ichildren a icompetitive edge in today's globalized society. It is ithis belief ithat 

motivates ithem to encourage their children to acquire English from an iearly age. 

iThey ido not iwant itheir ichildren to iface the isame learning difficulties they faced 

ijust because of a ilanguage iconstraint.   

 

4.5.1.4  Perceived iLife iContext in Ability to iRaise iChildren to Become  

    Bilingual 

Nearly all the parents utilize what they iview as iimportant elements from 

their own iexperience to isupport their children's English learning. The common 
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perspective that these parents shared was learning ifrom their less isuccessful 

experiences, and assisting their children to achieve what they could not achieve. 

As one iparent ishared, ishe wants ia different English learning iexperience for her 

children. 

 

“Sebelum ini, bila guru-guru Bahasa Inggeris mengajar bahasa 

Inggeris, cara mereka adalah berbeza. Perkara itu adalah jika anda 

tidak tahu sesuatu, dia akan meminta anda untuk menyalin sebanyak 

sepuluh kali. Jadi saya sentiasa menentang pembelajaran Bahasa 

Inggeris. Jadi saya tidak mahu anak-anak saya untuk menjadi seperti 

saya untuk menolak pembelajaran bahasa Inggeris. Itulah sebabnya 

saya yakin saya boleh menyediakan mereka dengan input bahasa yang 

lebih baik kalau dimulakan sejak kecil.” 

 

“Before, when English teachers taught English, their ways iwere 

different. It's ilike if you idon't know something, he or ishe would ask iyou 

ito copy iit iten times. So iI always resisted ilearning English. So I don't 

want my ichildren to be like me to reject learning English. That is why I 

am confident I can provide them with better language input if I start 

teaching them from young.” 

 

Having identified areas that they had struggled with, the parents said they 

would usually pay much more attention to those aspects of difficulty—such as 

ioral language and ilistening comprehension—when engaging their children in 

learning English. At the same time, ithese parents were also able to draw on their 

knowledge of English as a ipositivei resource. As a parent iexplained, parents 

iexploit what ithey iknow and ifeel most iconfident about, and iseek other iresources 

to support their children’s learning in the areas they have ilittle knowledge iabout. 

Thus, both what parents know and do not know play a role in supporting their 

children's iEnglish learning. Most parents believe that children's istarting date for 

ilearning is inot a one-size-fits-all formula. While seeing ithe iadvantages of iearly 
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exposure to iEnglish, they also icautioned iagainst an over iemphasis on iearly 

iEnglish learning, iwhich might ilead to a inegative iimpact on the children's 

English and Malay idevelopment as well as ioverall iacademic iiachievement. 

 

The importance of iinterest and motivation 

Thei importance of iinterest iand imotivation in their children's English learning process is 

one of the irecurring ithemes in the iinterviews. All parents iagree that ideveloping an 

iiinterest and having strong imotivation are crucial for successful bilingual iiupbringing. 

All parents believei that the more you are i interested in teaching your ichildren another 

language (English), the more effective and successful the process iwill be. One of the 

imothers idescribed i ithis situation as follows: 

 

 “Tak ada guna ajar anak kita buat benda yang dia tak suka. Tapi 

tanggungjawab ibu bapa juga la untuk buatkan anak-anak iminat idengan bahasa 

Inggeris. Kalau kita tunjuk yang kita minat, kita suka, dengan cara yang betul, 

anak pun akan berminat. Saya tak pandai sangat bahasa Inggeris, tapi saya 

seronok bila menyanyi nursery rhymes dengan anak saya. Dia suka menyanyi. 

Jadi dia ipun seronok. Jadi dari situ kita galakkan lah dia untuk minat bahasa 

Inggeris. Macam-macam lagu dia iboleh nyanyi dalam bahasa Inggeris. Dia jadi 

berminat nak belajar bahasa Inggeris sebab dia nak menyanyi.” 

 

"iThere is no i use of iteaching our ichildren to do things ithey do not like. 

But it is also the responsibility of parents to make their ichildren interested in the 

iEnglish language. If we show that we are interested, we like it, in the right way, 

children will also become interested. I'm not very good in English, but I am 

excited to sing nursery rhymes with my son. He loves to sing. So he also enjoys 

it. So starting from there iwe encourage him to be interested in English. There are 

many isongs he can ising iin English. He iis so keen to learn iEnglish because ihe 

iwants to ising. " 
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Limited English iProficiency 

A isalient itheme across the iinterviews was the iparents' concerns over their own ilimited 

English language proficiency. All but itwo parents idiscussed the role of itheir English 

proficiency in their children's English learning process. iAmong these parents, only two 

parents perceived themselves as having sufficient English iproficiency to assist their 

children'si learning. The imajority of the parents iinterviewed perceived themselves as 

ihaving limited English proficiency, a ifact that they ibelieved greatly constrained their 

ability to support their children's English learning. They explained that ihaving ilimited 

iEnglish iproficiency affected their support in itwo iways. First, they were not able to 

provide rich English input at home, iespecially oral iEnglish. The second iconstraint was 

ifinding a way to create authentic English ilanguage iuse withi their children. 

  

As two iparents iexplained,  

“Saya benar-benar berharap saya mempunyai kemahiran yang lebih 

baik Bahasa Inggeris, jadi saya secara semulajadi boleh membawa masuk 

bahasa Inggeris dalam kehidupan seharian dan mengembangkan minat. Tetapi 

saya fikir saya tidak mahir dalam aspek itu, jadi satu-satunya cara dia boleh 

mempunyai pengalaman dengan Bahasa Inggeris adalah semasa pergi ke 

playgroup bahasa Inggeris. Tetapi itu bukanlah harian kehidupan Bahasa 

Inggeris, jadi sayanglah. Jika Bahasa Inggeris boleh dimasukkan ke dalam 

kehidupan seharian, saya rasa seperti bahasa Melayu, ia boleh dipelajari 

dengan lebih cepat.” 

 

“I really wish I had better iEnglish iproficiency so that I could inaturally 

bring English ilearning into her ieveryday life and idevelop interest. But I ithink I 

am not proficient in ithat respect, so the only way she can have iexperience with 

English is when she attends her English playgroup. But that's not ieveryday life 

English, so that's a pity. If English can be iincorporated intoi daily life, iI ithink, 

just like Malay, it can be learned imore iquickly.” 
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“Jika ibu bapa telah mempunyai beberapa latar belakang pendidikan di 

US, anak-anak mereka akan mempunyai kelebihan untuk persekitaran yang 

mereka dapat. Kerana bila kanak-kanak pulang ke rumah, anda boleh bercakap 

dengan mereka dalam bahasa Inggeris. Berbeza dengan kita, kita cara 

pemikiran Melayu. Jadi jika anda ingin membuat perbualan dengan dia dalam 

bahasa Inggeris, ia tidak akan menjadi fasih macam orang-orang ibu bapa yang 

telah belajar luar negara.” 

 

“If iparents have had some education background in the US, their 

children will have an advantage due to the surroundings that they are in. Because 

when children come home, you can talk to ithem in English. Unlike us, iwe have 

a Malay way of thinking. So if iyou want to ihave a iconversation with him in 

English, it won't be as fluent as those parents who have istudied iabroad.” 

 

 These iextracts demonstrate the parents' desire to create a rich language 

environment that can provide iopportunities for their children to not only receive input 

but also use the language. Having such an environment at home is crucial to many 

parents as they consider  the opportunities to practice English learning and use in the 

context of the Malaysian setting is limited. While ilow English proficiency constrained 

the parents' involvement in their children's English learning, these parents did not negate 

the ipossibility of helping their children with what i they knew. 

 

4.5.2 Parental iSupporti Strategies 

It is clear that all iparents interviewed want their children to learn English and 

they expressed a desire and iwillingness to isupport the ilearning process. iIt was ialso 

demonstrated in the previous section that most iparents ishare similar iaspirations for their 

children's English learning. However, iwhen it comes to actualizing their visions, the 

parents iseem  to differ in the support systems that they provide for their children and the 

degree of support given. There are some iparents who have iclear iplans to isupport itheir 

ichildren and are able to iimplement most of their plans and engage their ichildren in 
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various English learning activities. However, other iparents are only able to iprovide 

ilimited support ifor their children's English ilearning. Some of them have  ideas and plans 

for iinvolvement, but they are iunable to carry out those plans. Others isimply ihave little 

idea about how to iassist their children to isucceed in their iEnglish learning. 

 

The contextual iconstraints discussed earlier do inot however affect the parents' 

willingness to support their children's ilearning of English and they certainly do not 

reject the possibilities of parental involvement in ithis regard. However, the combination 

and dynamics of these iconstraints ipresent  a ilearning ienvironment and support system 

that was iunique to each family. Based on the interview data collected, the iparents 

expressed ivaried views with regard to their iperceived iroles in their ichildren's iEnglish 

learning and the istrategies and activities that they use to support their learning. 

 

4.5.2.1 Parents’i Role 

In the interviews, the iparents provided three types of responses that 

showed differences in itheir means of isupport and their perceived responsibilities 

for themselves. The imajority of parents described itheir role as ihelpers in itheir 

ichildren's learning of English. They saw themselves iassisting their ichildren by 

icultivating their children's interest in learning English, isearching for ilanguage 

learning resources, and icollaborating with the community. 

 

An example of each ofi these roles is iexpressed in the excerpts below. 

 

 “Saya harus menyatakan mengusahakan dan menggalakkan. 

Saya fikir anda tidak boleh menjadi satu yang membuat mereka tak 

minat dalam mempelajari Bahasa Inggeris. Perkara yang ibu bapa perlu 
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lakukan adalah untuk memastikan bahawa mereka tidak menolak 

pembelajaran Bahasa Inggeris.” 

 

 “I ishould say cultivating and iencouraging. I think you should 

inever be the one who takes away itheir interest in learning iEnglish. The 

ithing that iparents need to do is to make sure ithat they are not iresistant 

towards ilearning English.” 

 

“Saya tak terlibat dalam pembelajaran anak saya secara 

langsung. Ia bukanlah seperti mata pelajaran lain. Kita tidak tahu 

Bahasa Inggeris, jadi kami hanya boleh tolong dia. Saya akan melihat 

apa yang dia perlu, atau suka buku bahasa Inggeris. Saya akan membeli 

sumber tambahan untuk dia. Apa yang saya boleh beri, saya akan 

lakukan.” 

 

“I'm inot involved in imy child’s ilearning idirectly. It's not like 

other subjects. We don't know iEnglish so iwe can only assist her. I would 

isee what she needs, or if she ilikes an iEnglish book. I iwould buy iher 

isupplementary iresources. Whatever I can igive her, I'll do it.” 

 

“Saya terus berhubungan dengan ibu bapa lain, saya bertemu 

dengan dari playgroups. Saya akan meminta ibu bapa dari playgroups 

tentang pendapat pembelajaran anak perempuan saya dan apa yang 

boleh saya lakukan untuk membantu anak saya. Saya tidak pasti jika apa 

yang kita belajar sebelum adalah sama seperti apa yang dipelajari 

sekarang. Jadi saya tidak mahu meneruskan dan mengajarnya. Jadi saya 

akan meminta pendapat ibu bapa yang berpengalaman lain.” 

 

“I keep in contact with other parents I have met at playgroups. I 

would ask the parents from playgroups their opinion about my daughter's 

learning and what I can do to help her. I am not sure if what we learned 

before is the same as what they are learning now. So I don't want to just 

go ahead and teach her. So I would ask the opinion of other experienced 

parents.” 
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 The iexcerpts presented above reflect that all these parents iwere in one 

way or another involved in their children's language development process in that 

they provided all possible iassistance. For example, in the form of motivation, in 

providing learning resources or by gaining consultation from others in order to 

guide their children in the learning of English. iMoreover, these iparents consider 

ithemselves active iparticipants in itheir children's iEnglish iadvancement.  

 

4.5.2.2 Creating a iRich iLanguage Environment 

Most parents wanted to focus on creating a language environment that is 

engaging enough to trigger and sustain their children's iinterest and imotivation for 

learning English. For some parents, their vision to provide an engaging 

environment was realized in their everyday interactions with their children. iBelow, 

two parents discussed different strategies employed to stimulate their children's 

interest in learning English. 

 

“Kami mula bermain permainan dengan Flashcards sejak dia kecil lagi. 

Mereka suka bermain permainan. Jadi, bermula dari permainan, mereka 

tidak akan menentang pembelajaran Bahasa Inggeris dan saya beli 

buku-buku kanak-kanak dalam bahasa Inggeris supaya mereka boleh 

membaca dan mereka akan menjadi minat  dalam pembelajaran Inggeris 

yang secara beransur-ansur.” 

 

 “iWe istarted to iplay igames with iflashcards isince ishe iwas young. 

They like to play games. So starting from igames, they iwill not iresist 

learning iEnglish. And I buy them ichildren’s books in English so that 

they would read them and become interested in ilearning iEnglishi 

gradually.” 

 

“Saya rasa ia hanya untuk memulakan minat mereka. Maka 

mungkin, kadang-kadang kami akan sewa kartun seperti Shrek atau 
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filem yang mereka suka. Menggunakan kartun untuk membangunkan 

kepentingan dalam pembelajaran Bahasa Inggeris. Kemudian terdapat 

sedikit perbualan sederhana atau vocab dalam filem, maka kami pasti 

akan melakukan sedikit perbincangan tentang itu.” 

 

“I think it's just to trigger their interest. Then maybe, sometimes 

we'd rent cartoons like Shrek or movies that they like. Using icartoons to 

ihighlight the importance iof ilearning iEnglish. Then ithere are some isimple 

iconversations or ivocabulary in the imovies, we will isurely have a ilittle 

idiscussion about that.” 

 

   As the iextracts iabove ishow, these iparents seem to focus on imaking 

liearning iEnglish  fun and interesting for their children. Moreover, they itend to build 

ion what itheir children were already interested in to create learning opportunities 

and to iencourage further learning. iThis shows that iparents with limited English 

iskills are istill able to draw on iother resources to ienhance their iefforts in fostering 

their children's iinterest and imotivation for learning iEnglish.  

 

4.5.2.3 iMaterials and Activities 

iMost parents imentioned that using iinteresting imaterials and iactivities would 

imotivate their ichildren to learn English. Thus, i the key iwas that itheiri children 

would also be able to learn from these iactivities and imaterials ibesides having ifun.  

iOne parent imentioned,  

 

“bermain game adalah seronok, itu ok. Tapi yang penting adalah apa 

yang anak anak telah belajar melalui permainan ini. Ia tidak boleh menjadi 

seperti ia hanya permainan. Nanti macam tak bermakna ".  
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“Playing igames is ifun, ithat's iok. But ithe iimportant ipoint is what the 

ichildren ihave learnedi through ithese games. It should not be like it's just about i 

playing games. iThat would be imeaningless".  

 

Another istrategy that ialmost all, iexcept one of the ifamilies ishare is the use of 

imulti-media materials. However, there are also ivariations in both ithe quantity and 

types of materials used. The number of imulti-media imaterials iprovided at home 

range from ihaving one piece of iinstructional CD, multiple sets of iaudio iEnglish 

books, isongs, and iDVDs, to ihaving access to ivarious ion-line learning programmes. 

iMoreover, parents differ iin the iways that i they utilizei the iavailable imulti-media 

imaterials at home.  

 

Two iparentsi pointed out ithat it is itheir children's choice whether or not to use 

ithese imaterials and imost of ithe itime, their ichildren iseldom engage with these 

imaterials. Other iparents expressed that they iare more iactive in iusing the imulti-

mediai materials iavailable at ihome. Some isimply iplay CDs or DVDs to iprovide 

iinput while iother parents incorporate extended iactivities based on the imulti-media 

materials. Below iare iaccounts of iparents' experiences iin using imultimedia 

imaterials, ishowing how i they utilizei them idifferently. 

 

“Hanya lagu. Saya selalu memainkan lagu. Saya akan bermain 

muzik seperti Jason Mraz dan apa-apa. Apabila saya di rumah, atau di 

dalam kereta, CD sentiasa  pasang. Saya hanya mahu mendedahkan ke 

Bahasa Inggeris. Saya juga bermain lagu kanak-kanak  yang mudah. 

Saya juga akan memainkan buku audio Bahasa Inggeris untuk mereka 

sebelum mereka tidur.” 

 

“Just isongs. I ialways iplay songs. I would iplay imusic like Jason 

Mraz i and others. iWhen I'm iat ihome, or in ithe icar, the CD is ialways ion.  
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I ijust iwant to iexpose her ito iEnglish. I also iplay simple children's songs.  

I would also play iEnglishi audio ibooks for ithem ibefore ithey go to isleep.” 

 

“Kadang-kadang lepas dengar CD, saya akan menggalakkan 

mereka untuk berlakon watak dengan dialog. Kemudian kedua-dua 

mereka akan meniru dialog dalam CD. Satu masa, saya dah lupa cerita 

tu sekarang, tetapi itu adalah satu cerita lucu. Ia adalah perbualan 

antara gajah dan tikus. Jadi mereka selalu practice bersama-sama, dan 

kemudian lama-lama jadi hafal.” 

 

“iSometimes after listening to the CD, I would encourage them to 

do a role iplay iwith the idialogue. iThen both of ithem would iimitate the 

idialogue in the iCD. One time, I can’t remember the story inow, but it was 

a ifunny one. It iwas a iconversation ibetween an ielephant and a imouse. So 

they ialways ipracticed together, and then after ia whilei they memorized 

it.” 

 

In addition to imulti-media imaterials, the imajority of the iparents idisclosed that 

they also imake available iwritten English materials and iresources in their ihomes. These 

parents reported iproviding a irange ofi materials and resources. Some families had about 

twenty English or Malay-English bilingual picture books. iOthers iowned iseveral 

collections of ispecific Malaysian or western iillustrations, and other types of materials 

including ivocabulary iflashcards, ibig books, idictionaries, and iworkbooks. iMost parents 

whoi provided iEnglish written iresources and imaterials at home ialso indicated ithat they 

would isometimes take their ichildren to the ibookstore and ilibrary to get imaterials that 

their ichildren ifound iinteresting. iThe frequency of their ivisits iranged from ionce or itwice 

a month to ionce a week. 

 

Another istrategy that iseveral iparents use to isupport their children's ilearning of 

iEnglish is shared reading of I English ibooks. iSeven iparents iindicated that they read 
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iEnglish or Malay-English bilingual ibooks with their children. Although ithese parents 

ihave some ibasic knowledge of the iEnglish ilanguage, ithey still ithink that ireading in 

English to their children iis a ichallenging task. iTherefore, iinstead of doing imost of the 

itexti reading themselves, ithey ichoose ibooks that itheir ichildren ican read, iand they ilisten 

to their ichildren's ireading. They said that they iusually iprovide ifeedback or scaffold i the 

ireading iprocess ionly iwhen their ichildren encountered difficulties. A parent's reading 

experience iwith her child is iillustrated in the ifollowing iexcerpt. 

 

“Apabila dia mula-mula belajar bahasa Inggeris, saya mula membeli 

sedikit buku-buku Bahasa Inggeris yang mudah untuk biarlah dia membaca 

kepada kami. Selepas membaca, saya akan melihat bahagian bahawa dia 

mempunyai masalah dan akan cuba untuk membaca kepadanya. Kerana bagi 

orang dewasa, jika kita tidak benar-benar tahu, kita sekurang-kurangnya boleh 

melihat ia di dalam kamus dan membantu dia.” 

 

“iWhen he ifirst ibegan to learn iEnglish, I started to buyi some simple 

English ibooks for him ito read ito us. After ihis ireading, I iwould isee which parts 

he had itrouble with and iwould itry to read it to him. iBecause for adults, iif we 

idon't really know something, we can at ileast look it up in thei dictionary andi help 

him.” 

 

 The iextract idemonstrates ithat the iinteraction ibetween the iparent and her 

children iduring shared reading of English books iwas imainly itext focused. Although 

these parents ido not have sufficient English ability to read iEnglish books ifluently to 

itheir children, ithey iemphasize on the importance and ivalue of reading with their 

children as they believe it icontributes to itheir success in learning iEnglish.  

 

In iaddition to the istrategies idiscussed above, a small number of iparents have 

also ienrolled their ichildren in iEnglish programmes, have itravelled with itheir children to 
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iEnglish-speaking icountries, and  seek help from itheir isocial inetwork including relatives 

or ineighbors or iEnglish-speakingi friends who ihave imore iknowledge of the iEnglish 

ilanguage to isupport their children's iEnglish ilearning. The iparents iinterviewed in this 

study iengage their children in a ivariety of iactivities irelated to English learning. Their 

use of idifferent istrategies and iactivities idemonstrate that the iparents are iactive in their 

iefforts to isupport their ichildren's English language learning process.  

 

4.6 Conclusion 

 On the whole, all iparents mentioned the iword "iinterest" or "motivation" iduring 

the iinterviews and iagreed on the iimportance of these itwo ielements in their ichildren’s 

ilearning of a second language. Data analyzed from both the questionnaire and 

interview shows that every iparent clearly seems to believe that there is a istrong link 

between interest or motivation and their children's iEnglish learning outcomes. Thus, 

while irecognizing the value of English, ithe iparents iindicated that ithey also try not to 

isteer their ichildren into what they personally find iinteresting or important but rather 

what their children in fact enjoy. They ibelieve that ieffective and isuccessful learning 

outcomes are iusually manifested when the children ithemselves are willing to iexplore 

and learn. In their opinion, iforcing children to ilearn iusually resulted in ipassive 

learning and inegative outcomes. 
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CHAPTER FIVE 

CONCLUSION 

 

5.0 Summary of Findings 

 

While ithe iissue of iparental imotivation and isupport iin ichildren's language 

idevelopment has been explored with monolingual and bilingual families in iESL 

icontexts, there has been a idearth of iresearch ifocusing on iparental support on raising 

children with itwo ilanguages from iparents with ilimited ilanguage iproficiency in the 

isecond language, i.e English. This study irecognizes the iunique icontext of parents iwith 

ilimited English proficiency and the findings contribute towards relatively iin-depth 

iquantitative and iqualitative iunderstanding of ifactors that imotivate parents to ipromote 

English language i ilearning amongst their children as iwell as the isupport strategies 

parents iemploy to achieve their goals.  

 

iFindings from this study support previous research idocumenting iparental 

iiinvolvement as a iidynamic iprocess that can ibe influenced iby ivariousi iindividual and 

icontextual ifactors ( iBrisk, 2006; iJeynes, 2005; iWalker et al. 2005). iIt ifurther identifies 

specific imotivational ifactors that are important in the iMalay iparents' i iexperiences in 

iisupporting itheir children's learning of English. In this chapter, the major findings will 

be discussed in relation to the ithree research questions ithat have iiguided this istudy and 

iprevious iresearch ion imotivation towards bilingualism.  
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5.1 iConnection to iBronfenbrenner’s Ecological and iSociocultural Theory 

 

iBronfenbrenner's (1979) ecological system iistresses on  the isignificance of the 

iquality and the icontext of the ichild's isurrounding ienvironments in learning. iThe iresults 

of this study isupport the theory as it ihighlights the iimportant role ithat the ifamily 

icontext plays in the Malay children's English language development. iIt shows that 

iparents and ifamily iresources igreatly iinfluence the iiamount, ilevel, and iitypes iof isupport 

and iresources ithat a ichild ican ihave i iaccess to iwhen ilearning iEnglish. iMoreover, the 

icomplex i interaction between the icontexts that isurround a ichild including family, iand 

the isociety is also iidemonstrated in the iparental isupport iiexperiences ishared by the 

Malay parents who iiparticipated in ithis istudy. iThese iiparents' i imotivation for iiinvolvement 

iand iichoice of isupport iisystem for their ichildren's iiEnglish ilearning iwere ilargely 

iinfluenced by itheir iperceived value of iEnglish in the ilarger i isocietal and iiglobal iicontext.  

 

As shown in the study, i iparental iinvolvement idoes not itake place iin a ivacuum; 

rather, iit is a isocial and icultural iactivity in which ivarious isocietal and ipersonal ifactors 

interact with each other within every layer. In examining the iparents' motivation i and 

support for their children's ilearning of iEnglish, the study found that parents' beliefs 

were influenced by isocietal ivalues and their own personal experience as to how they 

were advantaged by knowing iEnglish or idisadvantaged by not iknowing iEnglish. iAs 

iidemonstrated in iprevious iistudies on iparental iinvolvement in ilanguage iand iliteracy 

iidevelopment (ie.g. iBaker et al., 1997; iSnow & Tabors, 1996), iboth the iiparents' ivisions 

for their iichildren's iEnglish language learning and their practices were found to ibe 

central iiingredients in the iparental involvement iprocess and in iiconstructing the 

ienvironment for iEnglish ilanguage ilearning.  
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5.2 Parental iMotivation towards Supporting Early Child Bilingualism 

 

iAlthough ievidence igenerally isuggests that parents being involved with early 

child bilingualism  is ibeneficial ifor ichildren’s iacademic isuccess, iilittle is iknown iabout 

parental imotivations for involvement and how ithese motivations iinfluence specific 

decisions. iThis study iexamined ithe relative icontributions of  the selected ithree major 

views laid out in Dagenais (2003) that includes language as capital, social value of the 

language, as well as investment in education. Following the three major views, the study 

also examined the parents’ perceived life contexts that contribute to their motivation to 

promote bilingualism to their children.  

 

iParents' ihigh i iexpectations iof ieducation in iigeneral and itheir i iwillingness ito 

iiiprovide itheir ichildren iwith a igood iieducation have ibeen idocumented in a ifew studies 

(Law 2002; iPeng, 1993). iThis i igeneral iipositive iiattitude itowards itheir ichildren's 

ieducation was also ifound in the ifindings of ithis istudy on iLEP iparents’ iinvolvement in 

itheir ichildren's i ilearning of English. iThe igroup iof iparents i iinterviewed greatly ivalued 

itheir children's iilearning of iiEnglish and iiexpressed istrong iiwillingness to ibe iinvolved iin 

iitheir ichildren's iEnglish learning process. iiThey iemphasized iboth ithe instrumental iand 

interpersonal ifunctions of iEnglish and believed that good iEnglish iproficiency icould 

givei itheir iichildren a icompetitive iedge in both the global context and in the context of 

Malaysia. For ithese parents, ithe iiEnglish ilanguage is a necessary ilinguistic tool for 

icommunication and iaccess to knowledge iin a iglobal world, particularly iin the contexts 

iof tourism, the iInternet, and ipublishing.  

 

The iparents also expressed ithat in the context of Malaysia, iEnglish can be an 

iasset that can igive itheir ichildren an iiadvantage to iget iahead and ibe iisuccessful both 
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iiacademically and in any ifuture icareer. iFor a i ifew iparents, it is also iconsidered as a 

ivehicle for upward isocial imobility, although this iaspect iwas only imentioned by iitwo 

iparents. iIn addition to isocietal ivalues, the iparents' own iEnglish learning iexperiences, 

iregardless of the ilearning outcome, were found to be a imotivational ifactor and 

iinfluential in ithe support of their ichildren's iEnglish learning. iThe iparents are in ifavor of 

early iEnglish ilearning as they ibelieve that it can lay ia positive ifoundation for later 

success in the learning of English. This perspective is aligned with various studies that 

idemonstrate the ipositive irelationship ibetween iearly ilanguage iliteracy iskills and ilater 

isuccess iin ilanguage ilearning (i iAugust & iiShanahan, 2006; iNational Research iCouncil, 

1998).  

 

 The ifindings isupport the observation made in this study where the parents with 

LEP iare highly imotivated to ipromote their children's English learning. However, 

isupporting their ichildren's English learning is evidently ia difficult task for these parents, 

as compared to ibeing involved in itheir ichildren's education in igeneral. iThe parents feel 

more challenged in assisting their children's English learning because of their own lack 

of English proficiency and the lack of opportunities to use and be exposed to the 

English language in the larger community and society. To overcome the parents’ own 

shortcomings in English, many believe it is necessary to provide additional resources 

and support for their children's English learning, which requires a bigger financial and 

time investment.  

 

 iThese ifindings are ialigned with the model of parental involvement proposed by 

Walker, Wilkins, Dallaire, Sandler, & Hoover-Dempsey (2005). iThey isuggest ithat 

parents' iperceived ilife icontext can impact their choice of support practices. The istudy 

supports this framework and further iipresents the iiunique icontext in iwhich ithese iiLEP 
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iparents were situated and shows the existence of a close relationship between the iactual 

individual and the icontextual factors in the iprocess of isupporting their children's 

iEnglish learning. iFurthermore, the ifindings also isuggest that parents' iperceived ilife 

icontext iinfluenced these iparents' role in isupporting itheir ichildren's learning of iEnglish.  

 

 iThe parents have i iencountered idifferent iiexperiences in isupporting itheir 

ichildren's iEnglish language development. In this study, iparents with LEP iiwere ifound to 

be iable to iwork through ivarious iconstraints to iprovide the best iEnglish learning 

environment possible for their ichildren. 

 

5.3 Parents’ isupport strategies 

 

 The i iparents ireported iivarious iistrategies iand iipractices that they iuse at iihome to 

iencourage iiEnglish ilearning. iA few common ipractices adopted by these parents in 

creating an appropriate language environment for the children resourcing from many 

different kinds of activities and materials such as television programmes and books.  

The examination of the isupport isystem and ilearning iopportunities that parents provide 

their children has irevealed four icharacteristics. iFirstly, these ichildren usually have 

certain ilanguage routines ioutlined by their iparents. iIn order for ithese LEP iparents to 

help their children to become ifluent in the ilanguage, they iprovide their children with 

continuousi exposure to thei language. iParents create language iroutines for the ichildren 

to follow. iHowever, they are not extremely strict as they allow the children to iflexibly 

use the ilanguage idepending on the isituation. Parents become highly iinvolved in their 

ichildren’s idevelopment by finding ienough ilanguage iopportunities for their ichildren to 

ienjoy, by iplanning itrips to other icountries, and itrying to learn the ilanguage themselves.  
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Secondly, ithese iparents are iactively iinvolved iin itheir children's ilanguage 

idevelopment and iseek resources to work on iproblems that their children iface. Thirdly, 

was the istrong and effective ipartnerships formed between parents from playgroups. 

Joining a isupport igroup also iencouraged them to make progress. These isupport 

inetworks come from playgroups with other families in the same situation. iTeaming up 

with iothers in the isame situation helps these iLEP iparents.The last iimportant 

icharacteristic was provision ofi rich languagei input at home. In particular, ia istrategy 

ishared by all parents is to have extensive English learning imaterials and resources such 

as the access to YouTube, children television shows, singing songs and doingi shared 

book ireading activities. Moreover, having their own imaterials helps these parents a lot 

in creating iextra exposure itowards the second ilanguage. 

 

The ifindings of this study support a iprevious isurvey (King, K., & Fogle, L. 

2007) ishowing that most parents provide multimedia and written language iresources at 

ihome. iHowever, some iqualitative differences iwere found in the iamount and itypes of 

imaterials and how iparents or ifamilies iutilize these imaterials. iWhile iisome iparents 

iactively iengage their children with iithese imaterials for iiEnglish ilearning activities, isome 

iparents iprovide ithe iimaterials as iii iresources ifor their ichildren to use if they want ito.  

 

 The research has identified that providing irich ilanguage imaterials to the ichildren 

iconstitutes the most ibeneficial istrategy they iadopted. iFrom the survey iresponses and 

interviews, it was iclear that manyi parents rely iheavily on icommercial ilanguage 

imaterials such as ibooks, ivideos, itelevision programmes, and music iCDs to ihelp itheir 

ichildren ilearn a second language. In fact, imuch iof ithe ipopular ipress and iadvice 

iliteraturei istresses the ivalue iof ibooks and ivideos, ioften iproviding ilong ilists iof ilanguage 

ilearning itelevision and ivideo iprogrammes (iEisenberg iet al., i1989; iLangley,  i1999.). iYet 
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research iclearly iindicates ithat isome iactivities are imore ieffective ithan iothers iin 

ipromoting isecond ilanguage iacquisition and ibilingualism. iIn iparticular, there are ilimits 

to itelevision and ivideo as iinstructional iaides with iyoung ichildren. iResearchers ihave 

ifound ithat ilive iinteraction (ie.g., ireading or italking to a ichild) is imore ieffective ithan 

iexposure ito irecorded isounds (e.g., television) (iKuhl, iFeng-Ming, & Huei-iMei, 2003).  

iOther iistudies have ifound ithat, ifor iolder ichildren, ibeing iread ialoud ito in ithe isecond 

ilanguage increases second language vocabulary imuch imore ithan watching itelevision in 

thati language (iPatterson, 2002).  

 

iRegardless of their iEnglish language proficiency, these iparents are able to 

iengage itheir ichildren in ireading iEnglish books. Some of them ilisten to their ichildren's 

ireading iwhile iothers are more iparticipatory in ireading to their ichildren. iResearch 

iconducted i with both monolingual and ibilingual ifamilies in ESL contexts has 

idemonstrated that ihaving a irich literary environment and practising ishared ibook 

readings play a isignificant and ipositive role iin children's language and literacy 

developmenti ( ie.g. iAugust & iShanahan, i2006; iDickinson & iTabors, i2001; iSnow & 

iTabors, 1996). iThe findings iof this study isupport this iperspective and ifurther idocument 

ithat, shared book ireading can ialso bei important in children's English language learning. 

In previous studies, it has been suggested that extended conversation during shared 

book reading can be advantageous in children's language development (Dickinson & 

Tabors, 2001). It was revealed in this study that shared book reading activities described 

by these parents focused on the word level components of reading, such as letter-sound 

relationship and decoding skills, without much conversation on the content. For some 

parents, the lack of extended conversation on content might be due to their lack of 

English proficiency. 
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 However, this study has insufficient information to relate the parents’ level of 

language proficiency and the degree of success in a child’s second language 

development. It would be interesting for future research to explore the relationship 

between support strategies provided by the parents and itheir ichildren’s language 

idevelopment to further examine the effectiveness.  The research did not address the 

impact or effectiveness of parental involvement practices on the outcome of children's 

English learning. However, the findings of this study can be used as a basis for future 

research on exploring the links between ispecific ihome ipractices and children's English 

language development. 

 

5.4 Implications of the Present Study and Recommendations for Future Research 

In the light of the present findings, the major iimplications for ibilingualism in 

Malaysia and future research will be discussed here. First, iinformation on isupport 

istrategies and home practices that parents can apply to support their children's English 

learning may also be beneficial for all parents. iFurthermore, programmes and meetings 

can be iheld to idemonstrate ihow parents with different iEnglish proficiencies can 

implement English ilearning activities with their ichildren at home. Creating iprogrammes 

to help parents to share their iconcerns, ianswer their iquestions, and iprovide them with 

imaterials they ican use to help their children’s language learning can be very meaningful 

to parents with LEP. This can be done by establishing a bilingual children’s club or 

association that provides isupport for both, parents and children. The iparents in this 

study want their ichildren to be ifully ibilingual as iadults. They are isaddened to ithink that, 

iwithout isupport, their ichildren icould ilose the ichance to become ibilingual. These 

ifamilies need the isupport of iexcellent ibilingual igroup programmes. For iparents who iare 

not able to speak iEnglish ifluently, it is icritical that they have iaccess to excellent 

bilingual programmes. 
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iAlthough more research is still needed involving a bigger group of respondents, 

the istrategies and iactivities that were utilized by the parents in this study can be 

considered and iadapted in iplanning ispecific ilanguage learning iprogrammes for parents 

and children. More ifunding is ineeded to icreate language enhancement clubs and 

iprogrammes to idevelop parents’ support in early child bilingualism. Research on the 

iquality and ieffectiveness of these iexisting ifamily iprogrammes can provide imore 

insights into ihow schools can be more ieffective in working with parents to support 

children's English learning. 

 

The iispecific strategies and iiactivities that i iLEP iparents use to isupport their 

children's iEnglish ilearning at iihome were i iidentified in this study. Some iof the ihome 

ipractices of the iparents were also irevealed. iFuture research should iexplore how 

different itypes of istrategies relate to children's iEnglish language idevelopment in 

families with LEP. iOther irelated i iquestions worth eixploring include how iparents iwith 

different language iproficiencies interact iwith their ichildren during idifferent learning 

iactivities, what are the ifactors that iinfluence iparents'i interactions with itheir ichildren 

during iactivities such as ibook ireadings, ihow the iinteraction ipatterns in iiEnglish learning 

iactivities idiffer from iMalay iliteracy practices, and what iareas of ilanguage and iliteracy 

idevelopment can ibenefit from ispecific iihome iipractices. 

 

iFurther iresearch on ithis topic iwould be ibeneficial in iiinforming iiparents' 

iidecisions for itheir ichildren's iEnglish iilearning. Also, ithis itiype of iiresearch can iiinform 

iieducational iauthorities iconcerning plans for ilanguage ieducation in Malaysia. The 

government should also consider promoting a Malay-Engliish iibilingual iicurriculum at 

the iikindergarten i ilevel. iResearch has shown that iiyoung iibilingual ilearners iusually 

iidevelop ibetter i iphonological iiawareness and imetalinguistic iskills than imonolingual 
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ichildren (iBialystok, 1997; iiGarcia, i2000). iTherefore, it is iiipossible that iearly learning of 

iboth Malay and English in a iibilingual iikindergarten iprogramme ican iicontribute to the 

ilanguage and iiliteracy development later on in both ilanguages.  

 

5.5 Conclusion 

As the iknowledge base iof parents’ motivation and isupport for itheir children's 

English ilearning, iparticularly for iparents with LEP is istill iminiscule, more in depth and 

extensive research on this topic is inecessary. More iinformation on the ihome 

ienvironment and iparental support for iEnglish learning from iiparents with iLEP ican 

iiprovide both iieducators and iiparents with iknowledge of the ilearning process, ithe irole of 

the isociocultural iibackground and i ihome ienvironment, iand ways to iisupport and iifoster 

the iiEnglish ilearning development of children.  In the context of Malaysia, the iissue of 

LEP iparental iinvolvement in ichildren's English learning ideserves iurgent iattention igiven 

irecent and iforeseeable ichanges in ieducational and language ipolicies. The study has 

demonstrated the icomplexity of the iparental iinvolvement iprocess in isupporting 

children's learning of iEnglish. While parents are iwilling to isupport their children's 

iEnglish ilearning, ithey will ineed more isupport from ischools and the icommunity. 
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APPENDIX A: 

RESEARCH QUESTIONNAIRE 

(ENGLISH AND MALAY) 
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RESEARCH QUESTIONNAIRE (ENGLISH VERSION) 

SURVEY QUESTIONNAIRE ON MOTIVATION AND PARENTAL SUPPORT 

STRATEGIES IN RAISING BILINGUAL CHILDREN  

 This questionnaire has been designed to assess parents’ effort in providing support to their 

children’s second language learning. The survey will uncover the source of parents’ motivation to raise 

their children to be able to use Malay-English simultaneously as well as finding out the support 

strategies given by parents to ensure their children’s success. This survey is to gather your response to 

some questions related to the study. 

 

*Please do not write your name on this questionnaire. 
* Thank you for your cooperation.  

Section A. *Please tick on related item(s). 
i) Background information 

1. Age  : □20- 29 □30 – 39 □40 – 49 □50 and older  

 

2. Mother’s highest level of education:  

□SPM   □A-Level □Diploma □Bachelor’s Degree □Master’s Degree □Doctorate   

  
3. Father’s highest level of education:  

□SPM   □A-Level □Diploma □Bachelor’s Degree □Master’s Degree □Doctorate    

 

4. How many children do you have? 

□one  □two  □three  □four  □five  □more than five 

 

5. Have you ever lived in another country besides Malaysia? 

 □Yes □No       

  If yes, where?: ___________________ 

 

6. Do your children live with you? 

□Yes □ No  

 If no, with whom?: _____________________ 
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ii) Language use in the home domain 

Please tick the most appropriate answer. 

 

1. What is your primary home language? 

□Malay   □ English 

 

2. What language(s) does your child use to speak to the mother? 

Malay  □all the time  □most of the time   □sometimes □ rarely   □not at 

all 

English  □all the time  □most of the time   □sometimes □ rarely   □not at 

all 

 

3. What language(s) does your child use to speak to the father? 

Malay  □all the time  □most of the time   □sometimes □ rarely   □not at 

all 

English  □all the time  □most of the time   □sometimes □ rarely   □not at 

all 

 

4. What language(s) does your child use to speak to his/her siblings? 

Malay  □all the time  □most of the time   □sometimes □ rarely   □not at 

all 

English  □all the time  □most of the time   □sometimes □ rarely   □not at 

all 

 

 

5. What language(s) does your child use to speak to his/her grandparents? 

Malay  □all the time  □most of the time   □sometimes □ rarely   □not at 

all 

English  □all the time  □most of the time   □sometimes □ rarely   □not at 

all 
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iii) Parents’ Motivation in Raising Bilingual Child 

Tick [ √ ]  the alternative next to the statement which best indicates your feeling whether you strongly 

disagree, disagree, undecided, agree or strongly agree with the statement below.  

 

1 2 3 4 5 

Strongly Disagree 
 

SD 

Disagree 
 
 

D 

Undecided 
 
 

U 

Agree 
 
 

A 

Strongly  
Agree 

 
SA 

 

 SD D U A 

 

SA 

 

LANGUAGE AS CAPITAL 

1. I believe both languages Malay and 

English are equally important in 

Malaysia. 

    

 

2. Being bilingual will help my child to 

function in a competitive world.  
    

 

3. I believe that bilingualism can provide 

better career opportunities for my 

child. 

    

 

4. Being bilingual will increase salary 

potential for my child. 
    

 

5. I believe English holds a high level in 

the Malaysian professional market. 
    

 

6. I believe that being bilingual is a 

modern way of life. 
    

 

SOCIAL VALUE OF LANGUAGE 

7. English will help my child gain social 

power (prestige) in society. 
    

 

8. Being bilingual allows my child to 

communicate in different social 

groups. 

    

 

9. I think that a being bilingual will 

enhance positive exposure to cultural 

diversity. 

    

 

10. English will help my child to 

understand the western culture when 

they travel. 
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11. I want my child to be able to go to 

various countries. 
    

 

12. I want to expose my child to a wide 

variety of customs and ways of 

thinking. 

    

 

INVESTMENT IN EDUCATION 

13. Being bilingual helps prepare my child 

to understand English lessons at 

school. 

    

 

14. Proficiency in English helps my child to 

earn good grades at school. 
    

 

15. English helps my child’s academic 

needs. 
    

 

16. Ability in both languages will help to 

improve the likelihood of acceptance 

into university. 

    

 

17. I think that children should start to 

learn a second language as early as 

possible. 

    

 

18. English will help my child with 

technology. 

(For example: computer). 

    

 

19. I believe bilingualism will allow my 

child to have high critical and creative 

thinking skills. 
    

 

20. Knowing more than one language will 

help my child to study abroad.     

 

 

 

 

PERCEIVED LIFE CONTEXT 

21. It is my responsibility to help my child 

to acquire more than one language. 
    

 

22. I want to provide my child with a 

longer duration of time to learn 

English. 

    

 

23. I will do my best to ensure my child‘s 

success in acquiring two languages. 
    

 

24. I am capable of providing the 

appropriate input for my child’s 
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language development 

25. I am willing to spend extra time to be 

involved in my child’s language 

learning. 

    

 

26. I am never tired of helping my child 

develop his/her second language. 
    

 

27. I will always be around when my child 

needs me to help with his/her 

language problems. 

    

 

28. I know I can find ways to help my child 

learn English. 
    

 

29. I have enough knowledge to help my 

child learn a second language. 
    

 

30. I know how to teach my child two 

languages. 
    

 

31. I have many resources to provide my 

child with his/her second language 

learning. 

    

 

 

 

Section B: Parents Support Strategies 

Tick [ √ ]  the alternative next to the statement which best indicates your feeling whether you strongly 

disagree, disagree, undecided, agree or strongly agree with the statement below.  

 

1 2 3 4 5 

Strongly Disagree 
 
 

SD 

Disagree 
 
 

D 

Undecided 
 
 

U 

Agree 
 
 

A 

Strongly  
Agree 

 
SA 

 

2) Setting Goals and Objectives 

 SD D U A SA 

8. I am sure that I want my child to become 

bilingual. 

     

9. I want my child to have a light and fun language 

learning experience.  

     

10. I am ready for any linguistic consequences of 

what might happen during the process of my 

child’s language development. (Eg. Speech 

delay/confusion) 
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11. I understand my own capabilities in helping my 

child learn a second language. 

     

12. I am willing to take risks in raising my child to 

become bilingual. 

     

13. I am certain of what I want my child to achieve 

in his/her language development. 

     

14. I always plan ahead of any action I take in 

improving my child’s second language ability. 

     

15. I have predicted the outcome of exposing my 

child to two languages. 

     

16. I am prepared to face any difficulties during the 

language learning process. 

     

17. I spend the same amount of time on both 

Malay and English 

     

18. I get involved in my child’s language learning 

activities. 

     

19. I encourage my child by using reward and 

reinforcement for using each language 

appropriately. 

     

20. I encourage my child to interact using both 

languages at all times. 

     

 

3) At home,  

 SD D U A SA 

7. I use the One-Parent-One-Language approach 

when speaking to my child. (Each parent 

speaks a different language) 

     

8. I use different languages in different parts of 

the house. (Example: English only to be used 

in the living room/playroom.) 

     

9. I use different languages at different times.      

vi. I create a space in the home that  is devoted 

exclusively to the second language. 

     

vii. I allow my children to speak any language they 

choose. 

     

viii. My children have to communicate in English 

with each other. 
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4) I provide my child with the second language (English) input by,  

 SD D U A SA 

i. Using language games       

ii. Singing songs together      

iii. Reciting poems      

iv. Singing lullabies      

v. Telling simple stories      

vi. Reading out loud      

vii. Showing Flash Cards      

viii. Reading Rhymes      

ix. Watching Television      

 

Others: 

__________________________________________________________________ 

    (please state) 

 

 

5) Resources and Materials 

(You can tick more than one) 

I use these materials to aid me in teaching my child English  

a. Picture Books  

b. Dual-Language Books  

c. Audio/ Talking Books  

d. Television Shows  

e. Educational Toys  

f. Picture Cards  

g. DVDs  

h. Streaming audio (eg. Youtube)  

i. Video  

j. Flashcards  

k. Internet fun games  

l. Bilingual Websites  
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6) I use these strategies to provide my child with a rich language environment: 

 

 SD D U A SA 

a.  I take my child to playgroups so he/she can 

communicate with children of the same age. 

     

b. I regularly take my child to the library/bookstore.      

c. I invite my English-speaking family members or friends 

to join my family activities. 

     

d. I take my child to visit my English-speaking friends.      

e. I send my child to an English learning 

programme/class. 

     

f. I send my child to a bilingual kindergarten.      

g. I take my child on trips to places where my child can 

use the second language. 

     

 

Others: _______________________________________________________________________ 

   (please state) 

 

 

7) Community Support 

 SD D U A SA 

i. I communicate with other parents to share their 

experiences on raising bilingual children. 

     

ii.  I ask new people I meet if they have an interest 

in a playgroup, know of any in town, or know of 

anyone who might know 

     

iii. I seek advice from support groups on raising 

bilingual children. 

     

iv. I attend courses/seminars to help me improve 

my strategies in raising my child to be bilingual. 

     

v. I get ideas of language learning activities from 

other playgroup websites. 

     

 

Others: 

________________________________________________________________________________ 

   (please state) 
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8) I handle the difficulties in helping my child learn  a second  language through these strategies, 

 

 SD D U A SA 

i. I speak the language even when in doubt – I don’t 

switch to my native language just because I don’t 

know the word in the second language. 

     

ii. I have dictionaries handy (in my briefcase/purse, 

car, kitchen, office, and playroom). 

     

iii. I look up words with my child and show excitement 

and surprise when I find the word I don’t know. 

     

iv. I read books and tips to teach my child English.      

v. I am improving my English by attending language 

classes. 

     

  

Others: 

________________________________________________________________________________ 

   (please state) 
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RESEARCH QUESTIONNAIRE (MALAY VERSION) 

BORANG SOAL SELIDIK MOTIVASI DAN STRATEGI SOKONGAN IBU BAPA 

DALAM MEMBESARKAN ANAK BILINGUAL 

 

 Soal selidik ini telah direka untuk menilai usaha ibu bapa dalam menyediakan sokongan 

terhadap pembelajaran bahasa kedua anak-anak mereka. Kaji selidik ini akan mendedahkan sumber 

motivasi ibu bapa untuk membesarkan anak-anak mereka supaya mampu menggunakan Melayu-

Inggeris pada masa yang sama serta mengenalpasti strategi sokongan yang diberikan oleh ibu bapa 

untuk memastikan kejayaan anak-anak mereka. Borang kajian ini bertujuan untuk mengumpul maklum 

balas anda kepada soalan-soalan yang berkaitan dengan kajian ini. 

* Sila jangan tulis nama anda pada borang soal selidik ini. 
* Terima kasih atas kerjasama anda..  
 
 
iv) Bahagian A. * Sila tandakan pada item yang berkaitan. 

Maklumat latar belakang 

7. Umur : □20- 29 □30 – 39 □40 – 49 □50 ke atas 

 

8. Tahap pendidikan tertinggi ibu:  

□SPM   □A-Level □Diploma □Sarjana Muda □Sarjana □PHD  

  
9. Tahap pendidikan tertinggi bapa:  

□SPM   □A-Level □Diploma □ Sarjana Muda □ Sarjana □PHD    

 

10. Anda mempunyai berapa ramai anak? 

□satu  □dua  □tiga  □empat  □lima  □lebih dari lima 

 

11. Pernahkan anda bermastautin di negara luar selain Malaysia? 

 □Ya □Tidak       

Jika Ya, dimana?: ___________________ 

 

12. Adakah anak-anak tinggal bersama anda? 

□Ya □ Tidak 

 Jika Tidak, dengan siapa? ______________ 
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v) Penggunaan bahasa di kawasan rumah 

Please tick the most appropriate answer. 

 

6. Apakah bahasa utama anda? 

□Bahasa Melayu  □ Bahasa Inggeris 

 

7. Bahasa apakah yang anak anda gunakan apabila bercakap dengan ibu? 

B.Melayu  □sepanjang masa □kebanyakan masa   □kadang-kadang □ jarang-

jarang    □tidak langsung 

B. Inggeris □sepanjang masa □kebanyakan masa   □kadang-kadang □ jarang-

jarang    □tidak langsung 

 

8. Bahasa apakah yang anak anda gunakan apabila bercakap dengan bapa? 

B. Melayu □sepanjang masa □kebanyakan masa   □kadang-kadang □ jarang-

jarang    □tidak langsung 

B. Inggeris □sepanjang masa □kebanyakan masa   □kadang-kadang □ jarang-

jarang    □tidak langsung 

 

9. Bahasa apakah yang anak anda gunakan apabila bercakap dengan adik-beradik? 

10. B. Melayu □sepanjang masa □kebanyakan masa   □kadang-kadang □ jarang-

jarang    □tidak langsung 

11. B. Inggeris □sepanjang masa □kebanyakan masa   □kadang-kadang □ jarang-

jarang    □tidak langsung 
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12. Bahasa apakah yang anak anda gunakan apabila bercakap dengan datuk dan nenek? 

13. B. Melayu □sepanjang masa □kebanyakan masa   □kadang-kadang □ jarang-

jarang    □tidak langsung 

14. B. Inggeris □sepanjang masa □kebanyakan masa   □kadang-kadang □ jarang-

jarang    □tidak langsung 

 

vi) Motivasi ibu bapa dalam membesarkan anak bilingual 

Tandakan [√] berikut pada kenyataan  yang terbaik menunjukkan perasaan anda sama ada anda sangat 

tidak setuju, tidak setuju, tidak pasti, setuju atau sangat setuju dengan pernyataan di bawah. 

 

1 2 3 4 5 

Sangat Tidak 
Setuju 

 
STS 

Tidak Setuju 
 
 

TS 

Tidak Pasti 
 
 

TP 

Setuju 
 
 

S 

Sangat Setuju 
 
 

SS 

 

 STS TS TP S 

 

SS 

 

LANGUAGE AS CAPITAL 

32. Saya percaya kedua-dua bahasa 

Melayu dan Bahasa Inggeris adalah 

sama penting di Malaysia. 

    

 

33. Menjadi bilingual akan membantu 

anak saya untuk berfungsi dengan baik 

dalam dunia yang kompetitif.  

    

 

34. Saya percaya bahawa bilingualisme 

boleh memberikan peluang kerjaya 

yang lebih baik untuk anak saya. 

    

 

35. Menjadi bilingual akan meningkatkan 

potensi pendapatan untuk anak saya. 
    

 

36. Saya percaya Bahasa Inggeris memiliki 

tahap yang tinggi di pasaran 

profesional Malaysia. 

    

 

37. Saya percaya bahawa menjadi 

bilingual adalah cara hidup yang 
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moden. 

SOCIAL VALUE OF LANGUAGE 

38. Bahasa Inggeris akan membantu anak 

saya meraih kuasa sosial (prestij) 

dalam masyarakat. 

    

 

39. Menjadi bilingual membolehkan anak 

saya untuk berkomunikasi dalam 

kumpulan sosial yang berbeza. 

    

 

40. Saya berpendapat bahawa menjadi 

seorang bilingual akan meningkatkan 

pendedahan positif kepada 

kepelbagaian budaya.. 

    

 

41. Bahasa Inggeris akan membantu anak 

saya untuk memahami budaya barat 

apabila mereka merantau. 

    

 

42. Saya mahu anak saya melawat 

pelbagai negara. 
    

 

43. Saya mahu mendedahkan anak saya 

kepada pelbagai adat dan cara 

berfikir. 

    

 

INVESTMENT IN EDUCATION 

44. Menjadi bilingual membantu 

mempersiapkan anak saya untuk 

memahami pelajaran Bahasa Inggeris 

di sekolah. 

    

 

45. Kemahiran dalam Bahasa Inggeris 

membantu anak saya untuk 

mendapatkan gred yang baik di 

sekolah. 

    

 

46. Bahasa Inggeris membantu keperluan 

akademik anak saya. 
    

 

47. Kebolehan menggunakan kedua-dua 

bahasa akan membantu meningkatkan 

kemungkinan kemasukan ke universiti. 

    

 

48. Saya berfikir bahawa kanak-kanak 

harus mula belajar bahasa kedua 

seawal yang mungkin. 
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49. Bahasa Inggeris akan membantu anak 

saya dalam penggunaan teknologi.  

(Sebagai contoh: komputer) 

    

 

50. Saya percaya bilingualisme akan 

membolehkan anak saya mempunyai 

kemahiran berfikir kritis dan kreatif 

yang tinggi. 

 

 
 
 

 

 
 
 

 

 
 
 

 

 
 
 

 

 
 
 

51. Mengetahui lebih daripada satu 

bahasa akan membantu anak saya 

belajar di luar negara. 

    

 

 

 

 

PERCEIVED LIFE CONTEXT 

52. Ia adalah tanggungjawab saya untuk 

membantu anak saya untuk 

mempelajari lebih daripada satu 

bahasa. 

    

 

53. Saya mahumemberikan anak saya 

tempoh yang lebih lama untuk belajar 

Bahasa Inggeris. 

    

 

54. Saya akan melakukan yang terbaik 

untuk memastikan kejayaan anak saya 

dalam mempelajari dua bahasa. 

    

 

55. Saya mampu menyediakan input yang 

sesuai untuk perkembangan bahasa 

anak saya. 

    

 

56. Saya sanggup menggunakan lebih 

masa untuk terlibat dalam 

pembelajaran bahasa anak saya. 

    

 

57. Saya tidak pernah bosan membantu 

anak saya meningkatkan bahasa 

keduanya. 

    

 

58. Saya akan sentiasa ada apabila anak 

saya memerlukan saya untuk 

membantu dengan masalah bahasa  

beliau. 

    

 

59. Saya tahu saya boleh mencari jalan 

untuk membantu anak saya belajar 

Bahasa Inggeris. 

    

 

60. Saya mempunyai pengetahuan yang 

cukup untuk membantu anak saya 
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belajar bahasa kedua. 

61. Saya tahu bagaimana cara untuk 

mengajar anak saya dua bahasa. 
    

 

62. Saya mempunyai banyak sumber 

bahan untuk membantu anak saya 

dengan pembelajaran bahasa kedua 

beliau. 

    

 

 

Bahagian B: Strategi Sokongan Ibu Bapa 

Tandakan [√] berikut pada kenyataan  yang terbaik menunjukkan perasaan anda sama ada anda sangat 

tidak setuju, tidak setuju, tidak pasti, setuju atau sangat setuju dengan pernyataan di bawah. 

 

1 2 3 4 5 

Sangat Tidak 
Setuju 

 
STS 

Tidak Setuju 
 
 

TS 

Tidak Pasti 
 
 

TP 

Setuju 
 
 

S 

Sangat Setuju 
 
 

SS 

 

9) Menetapkan Matlamat dan Objektif 

 

STS TS TP S 

 

SS 

 

21. Saya pasti bahawa saya mahu anak saya untuk 

menjadi bilingual. 

     

22. Saya mahu anak saya mempunyai pengalaman 

mempelajari bahasa kedua dengan mudah dan 

menyeronokkan. 

     

23. Saya bersedia untuk apa-apa kesan linguistik 

yang mungkin berlaku semasa proses 

perkembangan bahasa anak saya. (Cth: 

Kelewatan bertutur  / kekeliruan) 

     

24. Saya faham kemampuan diri sendiri dalam 

membantu anak saya belajar bahasa kedua. 

     

25. Saya sanggup mengambil risiko dalam 

membesarkan anak saya untuk menjadi 

dwibahasa. 

     

26. Saya pasti apa yang saya mahu anak saya capai 

dalam perkembangan bahasa beliau. 

     

27. Saya sentiasa merancang lebih awal tentang 

sebarang tindakan saya ambil dalam 

meningkatkan keupayaan bahasa kedua anak 
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saya. 

 

28. Saya telah meramalkan hasil mendedahkan 

anak saya kepada dua bahasa. 

     

29. Saya bersedia untuk menghadapi sebarang 

kesulitan semasa proses pembelajaran bahasa. 

     

30. Saya menghabiskan jumlah masa yang sama 

rata dalam membantu perkembangan kedua-

dua Bahasa Melayu dan Inggeris anak saya. 

     

31. Saya melibatkan diri dalam aktiviti 

pembelajaran bahasa anak saya. 

     

32. Saya menggalakkan anak saya dengan 

menggunakan ganjaran dan pengukuhan bagi 

menggunakan setiap bahasa sewajarnya. 

     

33. Saya menggalakkan anak saya untuk 

berinteraksi dengan menggunakan kedua-dua 

bahasa pada setiap masa. 

     

 

10) Di rumah,  

 

STS TS TP S 

 

SS 

 

10. Saya menggunakan pendekatan One-Parent-

One-Language ketika bercakap kepada anak 

saya. (Setiap ibu bapa bercakap bahasa yang 

berbeza) 

     

11. Saya menggunakan bahasa yang berbeza di 

bahagian yang berlainan di rumah. (Contoh: 

Hanya Bahasa Inggeris akan digunakan di 

ruang tamu / bilik permainan.) 

     

12. Saya menggunakan bahasa berbeza pada 

waktu yang berbeza. 

     

ix. Saya mencipta tempat di dalam kawasan 

rumah khas untuk menggunakan bahasa 

kedua. 

     

x. Saya benarkan anak-anak saya untuk 

menggunakan apa jua bahasa yang mereka 

pilih. 

     

xi. Anak-anak saya harus berkomunikasi      
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menggunakan bahasa Inggeris sesama sendiri. 

 

 

11) Saya membekalkan anak saya dengan input bahasa Inggeris dengan cara, 

 

STS TS TP S 

 

SS 

 

x. Menggunakan permainan bahasa       

xi. Menyanyi lagu bersama-sama      

xii. Membaca puisi Bahasa Inggeris      

xiii. Menyanyikan lagu-lagu untuk tidur 

dalam Bahasa Inggeris. (lullaby) 

     

xiv. Bercerita cerita pendek      

xv. Membaca dengan kuat       

xvi. Menunjukkan Kad Flash      

xvii. Membacakan Pantun Bahasa 

Inggeris (Rhymes) 

     

xviii. Menonton televisyen      

 

Lain-lain: 

___________________________________________________________________ 

    (sila nyatakan) 

 

4)  Sumber dan Bahan (Anda boleh pilih lebih dari satu) 

Saya menggunakan bahan-bahan ini untuk membantu saya dalam mengajar anak saya Bahasa 

Inggeris 

a. Buku bergambar  

b. Buku bacaan dwi-bahasa  

c. Buku dengan bunyi/suara  

d. Rancangan Televisyen  

e. Mainan berunsur pendidikan  

f. Kad Bergambar  

g. DVDs  

h. Streaming audio (eg. Youtube)  

i. Video  

j. Kad Flash  

k. Permainan menarik di Internet  

l. Laman web dwi-bahasa  
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5) Saya menggunakan strategi ini untuk menyediakan persekitaran yang kaya dengan  bahasa untuk 

anak saya dengan: 

 

STS TS TP S 

 

SS 

 

a.  Saya membawa anak saya ke “playgroup”( 

aktiviti berkumpulan) supaya dia  boleh 

berkomunikasi dengan kanak-kanak seusianya. 

     

b. Saya kerap membawa anak saya ke 

perpustakaan / kedai buku. 

     

c. Saya menjemput ahli keluarga atau rakan-

rakan yang berbahasa Inggeris untuk 

menyertai aktiviti-aktiviti keluarga saya. 

     

d. Saya membawa anak saya untuk melawat 

rakan-rakan saya yang berbahasa Inggeris. 

     

e. Saya menghantar anak saya ke program atau 

kelas pembelajaran Bahasa Inggeris. 

     

f. Saya menghantar anak saya ke tadika 

dwibahasa. 

     

g. Saya membawa anak saya melancong ke 

tempat-tempat di mana anak saya boleh 

menggunakan bahasa kedua. 

     

 

Lain-lain: _______________________________________________________________________ 

   (sila nyatakan) 

 

 

12) Sokongan Komuniti 

 

STS TS TP S 

 

SS 

 

vi. Saya berkomunikasi dengan ibu bapa lain untuk 

berkongsi pengalaman mereka membesarkan 

anak-anak bilingual. 

     

vii. Saya bertanya kepada orang yang baru saya 

temui jika mereka mempunyai minat dalam 

“playgroup”, dan tahu mengenai mana-mana 

“playgroup”. 

     

viii. Saya mendapatkan nasihat daripada kumpulan 

sokongan dalam membesarkan anak-anak 
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bilingual. 

ix. Saya menghadiri kursus / seminar untuk 

membantu saya memperbaiki strategi-strategi 

saya dalam membesarkan anak saya untuk 

menjadi bilingual. 

     

x. Saya mendapat idea-idea aktiviti pembelajaran 

bahasa dari laman web “playgroup” yang lain. 

     

 

 

Lain-lain: 

________________________________________________________________________________ 

   (sila nyatakan) 

 

6) Saya menangani kesukaran dalam membantu anak saya belajar bahasa kedua melalui strategi-

strategi berikut, 

 

STS TS TP S 

 

SS 

 

i. Saya menggunakan Bahasa Inggeris walaupun ragu-

ragu - Saya tidak menukar kepada bahasa ibunda saya 

hanya kerana saya tidak tahu perkataan dalam bahasa 

itu.  

     

ii. Saya mempunyai kamus berdekatan dengan saya 

(dalam saya beg bimbit / beg tangan, kereta, dapur, 

pejabat, dan bilik permainan kanak).  

     

iii. Saya mencari perkataan dengan anak saya dan 

menunjukkan kegembiraan apabila saya menjumpa 

perkataan yang saya tidak tahu. 

     

iv. Saya membaca buku dan tips untuk mengajar anak 

saya Bahasa Inggeris.  

     

v. Saya memperbaiki bahasa Inggeris saya dengan 

menghadiri kelas bahasa. 

     

  

 

Lain-lain: 

________________________________________________________________________________ 

   (sila nyatakan) 
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APPENDIX B:  

Open-Ended Interview Questions  

(ENGLISH AND MALAY) 
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Open-Ended Interview Questions (ENGLISH) 

 

1. Why do you want your child to know English? 

2. How would you define success in English language learning? 

3. What are some factors that you consider can contribute to your child's English 

language learning? 

4. What role do you see parents play in children's English learning? 

5. What kinds of English-related activities/practices do you usually do with your 

child? 

6. From your point of view, which strategy have been the most beneficial? 

Why? 

7. Do you do anything to motivate and foster (child's name)'s English learning? 

8. What kinds of English materials are there available at your home? 

9. Can you describe your experiences of communicating with parents regarding 

their children's English learning? 

10. What are the challenges and difficulties you encountered in raising your child to 

become bilingual?  
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Open-Ended Interview Questions (MALAY) 

 

1.  Mengapakah anda mahu anak anda mempelajari Bahasa Inggeris? 

2. Bagaimanakah anda jelaskan tentang kejayaan dalam pembelajaran Bahasa 

Inggeris? 

3. Apakah factor-faktor yang anda rasakan dapat membantu perkembangan Bahasa 

Inggeris anak anda? 

4. Pada pendapat anda, apakah peranan ibu bapa dalam pembelajaran Bahasa 

Inggeris anak-anak? 

5. Apakah akticiti-aktiviti berkaitan bahasa Inggeris yang anda selalu jalankan 

bersama anak-anak anda? 

6. Pada pendapat anda, strategi manakah yang memberikan kesan yang terbaik? 

Mengapa? 

7. Adakah anda melalukan apa-apa untuk memotivasi dan menggalakkan anak 

anda mempelajari Bahasa Inggeris?  

8. Apakah jenis bahan-bahan Bahasa Inggeris yang terdapat di rumah anda?  

9. Bolehkan anda jelaskan pengalaman anda berkomunikasi dengan ibu bapa 

mengenai pembelajaran Bahasa Inggeris anak-anak?  

10. Apakah cabaran dan kesukaran yang anda hadapi dalam membesarkan anak 

anda menjadi bilingual?  
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APPENDIX C 

TOEFL SPEAKING RUBRICS 

(SCORING STANDARDS) 
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